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1645. Does not it appear from that that they are
not very much in earnest in favour of mU!licipal con·
tra! ?-Jt was a very small majority, and it a vote
of' the ratepayers had been taken, I do not think
.
they would have carried it.
J646: Do you think it is good business ?-1 do
not.
I~47. Do you think it is likely that the individual who is running your trams will develop your
di~trict in, the manner that the municipality would
have done ?-1£ he can get more population, it
means" tha t he is going to do better with his trams.
1648. Do you not think he would run the trams
in 'the di rection, where the population exists, not out
ill the outer districts, for the purpose of developmClit ?-I cannot say. The line runs right through
from north to south, and it almost runs through the
centr~ of the municipality, and he has traffic on
both. sides of the road. As to his, extending the
tramways, 1 do 110t suppose we would give him the
opportunity.
1649. Would your council be prepared to hand
over the rights of the municipality to a Tramway
Trust, providing it was formed somewhat after the
sch'eme of the Conference ?-Yes, if we were amply
comp'ensated, and got a fair price for the property.
1650' You would want the capital you 'had invested ?-I cannot say what price we would want.
1 c:-uinot say what the trams are really worth. We
did l)ot know what was a fair price because we diu
not know what lhe tramway was worth until we
found out its eaniing power; we do not know now,
as a 'matter of fact.
1651. What number of passengers do they carry?
- I cannot sav.
i652.
the Cltairman.-When the council first
altempted to lease the tramway did they not expeience great difficl,Ilty in getting anyone to take
it up ?-At the start they did; that must be eight
years ,ago.
1653. Since that time the population has in·
creased?-Ye~.
, ~Q54. By Mr. Dureau.-As to'compensation--can
you: indicate on what basis yOll think the municipalities should be compensated ?-That is a' matter
th'lt I have lIot gone into j of course, we a~e in a
rl ifferent position to the inner municipal ities. Thi~
is .p·ractically our, own prop~rty, paid for by the
r,atepay<;r~ j 1 should take it that that would be on
a . different basis altogether to th<; other municipalities, but 1 have not given the matter, any considera.,
tion.
1655. On the question of ,representation and
grouping, you disagree with the proposal of the
Mu'nicipal Conference, but can VOll suggest any
ether 'scheme whereby the whole 'of the metropolitan
mlinici'p:ilities can be represented' on 'that Trust?l' think the' outer muniCipalities should have fair
representation; they should have equal representation with the others, seeing that the Trust propose
to place the cost of construction on the 'municipa lities. 1 do' not believ'e in' taxation' without represen.
totion; it means that we have to pay principal and
interest on all lines constructed in our municipalities.
T think \ve ought to' have representation, and under
their scheme the outer municipalities have no representation.
1:656:' Can' you suggest how you \vill obtain that
representation ?-There should be three groups of
municipalities, northern, eastern, and southern, '"and
let. them each elect a certain number of repre,entatives, and, out of that they could form an :executive.
16=;7.1£ TOu' take the northern group, how could
NO'rthcote be'represented in that. The population
of Northcote is 16,000: Do you think 'under the
scheme 'of the municipalities being grouped into
three'sections the outer municipalities' would havt
representation ?.-:I shouh;l think ,they would j there
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is Brunswick, NorLhcote, Preston, Heidelberg; that
is it huge area with a lot of probable extensions, and
J think they should have a representative. Under
the present scheme we would be practically represented by Collingwood, one of the inner municipalities.
1658. Take Northcote, Heidelberg, and Preston,
it is 27,000 as against Collingwood; 36,000 ?-They
have seven votes to five, so they must get their reo
presentative.
'J659. Your alternative to this scheme is that there
should be a group of three municipalities ?-Northern
municipalities, so that the interests of the northern
m\micipa I ities should be duly conserved.
1660. How many representatives would yOll haye
for those groups ?-l would be satisfied with one
fa)' the whole of the northern group in the outer
area. The inner area would \yant representatives
as well, but my objection is that the outer municipalities' ,YOuld have no representation whatever.
, :tl'i6I. The object of this scheme has been to
merge the inner and the aliter municipalities, so as
to prevent the delegate considering hi"mself as a representative of the inner or the outer section, and
to. prevent conflict between the delegates. Under
your'scheme, if you had delegates of strictly inner
muni,cipalities, and others of outer municipalities,
is there not likely to be conflict of interest ?-It does
not, ilecessarily follow. Under the present scheme
there. is no c1pnce of it, because we haye no repre-,
sentation at aIL I am not bound to that scheme,
allY,\yorkable scheme 1 am perfectly willing to sup·
port."
,
" J6p2. You consider the proposal as to car mileage
is nqt. satisfactory-can you suggest any alternative?
- I do not know that I can, but it seems an unfair
prol)Osal. 1 s).lppose the inner municipalities take
it'th.a1; the trams are running through their streets,
ill,l~1 they are entitled to the biggest share j but J
think it would be a far better plan to pool the whole
business, and m~ke one concern of it. Under the
present Tramway Trust, if one .line does n~t pay,
a line tha t does pay has to make up the defiCIency.
1663. You consider the mnnicipalities should be
compe;lsated, because of the vested interest in the
tra\Tl\vays ?--Yes. As far as the inner munic~~ali
tie~ are concerned, they should be in a good pOSItIOn,
~eeing that the streets have been kept for them.
'1664. You regard the trams as a valuable asset
to the municipalities?-Yes, no doubt. '
' 166 5. Whv?-They,havebeen practically using
the. streets, \;here they have been receiving a benefit;
it has been a big, money making concern for, the
Trust; they have had certain services to keep up,
and,they, 'I think, ought to be properly compel!'
sated."
,
1666. You do not regard the tramways as an
asset to the municipalities in any other aspect than
that 'of profit ?-Practically as a financial asset.
They have had c~rtain advantages in the way of
travelling j but 1 think they should be compensateu:
. J 667. As far as travelling is concerned, the PlUbabilitv is that the company or the State or the
municipalities will provide 'facilities according to
requirements ?-Yes.
'J668. Then it boils down to the tramways being
an asset to the municipalities because of their financia I benefit ?-Yes, but the right of running the
trams over those roads was practically a right that
bE'longed to the different municipalities,; they gave
the' company certain rights to run the tramways over
the 5treets.
1669. The municipality does not own the streets,
to start with ?-They have control of' them. The
bank was powerless whfm they took over' our trawway.'"
. '
,
1670. The municipalities cannot give the company
power to run over the streets-they must get the
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authority of Parliament ?-If the State took the
tramways over, if there is .any profit it will go to
the whole of the State, whereas it is the local people
who provide the funds by travelling fares.
. 167 I. Do you regard the tramways as an asset
. to the municipalities because of their profit-earning
capacity?-Yes.
r672. The tramways should not be regarded as
developers of the district, they should be run for
th~ purpose of making profit ?-No, I would not go
as far as that j the convenience of the travelling
public has to be considered first, I think.
1673. In what way is that an asset to the municipalities ?-By inducing settlement.
1674. If anyone else gave the facilities for travelling, would not settlement be incluced in the same
way?-Yes, perhaps so, but we would have an
opportunity of doing so.
1675. The tramway authorities, whoever they
might be ?-Yes, that woulo follow j but I do not
think the State would do it so well ;JS the local
authorities.
. .
r"67 6 . You say the profits should be used for the
leduction of fares ?-Either that, or the reduction
of rates j but first! y the reduction of fares.
r677. If they are used.for the reduction of fares,
there will be none for the reduction of rates ?-Yes.
My reason for saying the reduction of fares is that
I believe if you make cheap fares you encourage
settlement, and you get the benefit both ways. Bv
inducing settlement you get more rates and mor~
traffic.
1678. In clause 5 of the municipal scheme, dealing with cost of permanent way, construction, alterations, &c., it is provided that this cost will be a
capital charge against the municipality in whose
territory the line is situated. What will that capital
charge amount to in N orthcote j can you say the
number of miles of electric tramway you wii! require ?-That was considered by our council, and
they sent in 8 miles.
1679. Does that include the present mileage?No.
r680. Then you would want to convert the present
tramway?-Yesj that is, taking electric traction as
tl1P motive power.
1681. Does that mean that it would be 10 miles
al together ?-Yes.
r68::!. According to this, that means that it would
cost you £100,000 for the construction of those
tramways on which you would have to pay interest,
that "is, £4,000 a year. On the car mileage system
as proposed, do you think, after paying your proportion of working expenses, you would have £4,000
a year from the tramways ?-I do not think so.
r68.3. It is stated in the memorandum explanatory
of the report of the joint Conference of the councils ;-" It is provided that the whole of the required capital is to be raised by the Trust, and toat,
as regards the cost of the permanent-way construction or alteration, the same is to be charged. up
against the municipality within whose territory the
line is situate, the council of such" municipality to
repay to the Trust the interest and instalments of
sinking fund
annm,ll y. "
Later on it is
explained interest and sinking fund together, which
are usual capital charges, depreciation, &c., to bp.
charged to general expenses-can you explain that
difference ?-N 0, I cannot explain that.
r 684. Has that point come under your notice?N 0, it has not.
1685. Do you consider that provision should be
made for alteration in representation as the population in the outer areas increases?-That is one of
th~ arguments they used, that that wi.Jl cure it~el f
as popUlation increases in the outer areas.
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J686. That is answered bv the fact that the outer
areas are in the group syst~m, and the group .elect
one representative. Brunswick, Coburg, and Fitzroy have one representative to 71,000, as against
Melbourne's one to 34,000 ?-We have one to
63,000. I think the representation on that sche~e "is
a bad one altogether j I am opposed to it, it is unequal in every respect.
r687. Did your council approve of the scheme?They disapproved of the question of constructioll of
lines in our own district, seeing the division of
profits was placed on the car mileage o-asis, and they
also objected to the basis of representation as set
out in that report.
1688. By Mr. Solly.-Do you favour the MelbOl~rne Tramway and Omnibus Company completing
theH lease, or would you favour the Government or
some other authority buying them out at their valuation at once, or within a reasonable time ?-I would
b~ in favour of a constituted Trust buying them out
at a reasonable valuation. I do ilOt think it would
be right to give a huge price for them, seeing that
they will fall in in the next few years. We anticipated some general scheme of municipal control
of the whole of the tramways when we fixed up the
lease. The end of our lease coincides with the 'end
of the Melbourne Tramways-ana Omnibus Company's lease. That point was considered' when we
fixed up the lease.
i689' You agree that, to a large extent, the de." velopment of the outer suburbs cannot take place
until such times as the Melbourne Tramway's lease
falls in ?-I think development could take place
sooner if the people are given facilities for going
to and fro.
1690. Seeing that the tramway company have
anI y six years to go, they are not likel y to go into
any large extensions. Under the circumstances, the
extension of our tramway system, if controlled by
the tramway company for the six years, is likely
to be retarded?-Yes, I suppose that is the only
inference you can draw. I do riot know that the"
have increased their lines to any extent for some
years past, and they are not likely to do it now.
169r. Under. the circumstances, it would be far
better for the Government or some other authority
to buy them out at once ?-Yes, with a view to
futu"re extension.
1692. It would be a pity to have it hung up for
"si'{years ?-Yes, I think so. As far as my own
district is concerned, it is imperative that we should
have some fresh m~ans of transit. In the evening
. both trams and trains are inconveniently crowded.
1693. What amount of vacant land have you in
your municipality?-A very large amount. There
is room in Northcote and Heidelberg towarcls Fairfield and Alphington, and the north-west and northeast por~iO!~ of the town j there is a huge area of
good buddlJ1g land that could be availed of. I
mentioned one extension "from Fairfield station-if
a tram could run northwards from there it would
open up a good portion of Northcote and of Preston that would carry an immense population.
1694" What height are you above sea-level?220 or 250 feet in my portion of the municipality. .
1695. What is your yearly death rate ?-I have
not got that, but it is very low.
We compare
" favorably with the other municipalities.
r696. You consider Northcote is equal to any of
the other suburbs?-Yes.
1697. It would be a decided advantage to take
portion of the congested area in Collingwood and
the" other municipalities out to your municipality?
-Yes.
,
r698. The only means to do that is to have trams
or trains at cheap rates for the people?-Yes.
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1699. That would improve the health of the
metropolis ?-Yes. At present there are very few
erppty tenements in N orthcote. . You can get a
decent block of land there at a reasonable price,
and if facilities were given, no doubt we could
treble our population in a very short time.

T he witness wit/ujrew.
Alfred, Robertson, sworn and examined.

1760. By tli(!. /Sltairmau.-What are YQu ?-president of the' Pteston Shire.
1700A. Certain questions have been presented to
you-have they corne before your council ?-No, not
· th~ questions; We had a discussion on the matter.
n0I. Do YOll favour State or municipal control?
~ The. council were at first in favour of Government control, but after the Conference took place,
and seeing the particulars which we intended to go
upon, we decided to transfer it to municipal COI)trO!' We thought we would be fairly treated.
'1702. Was that the unanimous opinion of the
council ?-With· the exception of one, I think.
1703. Call you give the main reasons for altering
the views ?-We always look to the Government as
being one who will provide a lot of works, and we
l\'ere under the impression we might be able to get
SOITle lines which would. run directly into the city,
and would not be a drag upon the municipality,
out ,when the c:onference took place it showed we
were to get certain advantages, and that it would be
part of the whole system, and we thought it might
be better for us tQ go in for municipal control.
I704. At the present time you have no tram lines
running through the municipality?-None whatever.
n05. In the event of the State taking control
of the trams,' do you consider the municipalities
, should be compensated ?-1 should certainly think
· so; because they would be deprived of something
· that they have.
1796. - Do you think the State woulri construct and
control tramways' that would spread and serve thf'
,city better than would a municipal authority?-1
dl) not think the State would extend lines that would
· run counter to any railways that they have at present.
I 707. Do you think that municipal control is
more I ikely to consider property-holders than the
travell ing public in arrangement of fares ancl future
extensions ?- I do not think they would. I think
th~y would look after the travelling P!1blic; it
would be the travelling public that they would look
to for their revenue, and·r do not see how th~y
would look to property-holder$' in the matter.
1708. I sppppse you have considered the scheme
dr'afted by the COl1ference a little time ago?-Yes,
we have looked into it.
1709. Are you satisfied with the grol1ping and
, representation on the proposed municipal controlling
authority (--No, decidedly not; the southern municipalities have ;til the best of it. We would not
g-et a look in at all j I think they have five, and MelbOurne three, as against three for the northern
suburbs.
1/l0. What did your council do in the matter?They did not go into any particulars, but they
certainly thought we ought to have greater representation in the northern suburbs than in the east
and south. Taking Melbourne as neutral with three,
that would still leave five against three, and naturally we would be out-voted every time.
171 r. With the exception of the representation,
are you agreed that the scheme is a good one?-Yes,
seeing that we have no tramways ourselves; we hope
to get them in the near futme.
I712.
that there is an overwhelming maj.ority of representatives for the city and south and
f'ilst submban groups in the proposed controlling
authority, are not future extensions likely to he in
the south and east directioll ?-Decidedly.

I 7T 3. That is the reason you object to the repre•
sentatioll proposed ?~Yes.
I714. Are you satisfied with the proposed car
mileage basis for the division of receipts and expenditure ?·-Providing we have a sufficient mileage, I
think we ought to get fairly well treated. We took
11() exception to that.
I7I5. As decreasing the overcrowding of certain
municipalities is one of the functions of an efficient
tramway service, .do you think that the inner municipalities would favour such extt:rtsions and fares
as would move the popUlation away from these municipalities ?-My idea is, I do not think it would
decrease the inside population. You will always
find a certain amount of population in the inside,
and al ways a certain amount coming outside-you
never find any vacant properties in the inner area
at the expense of the outer. I would not take it
that the tramways would have that effect.
• 1716. YOIl have not been altogether satisfied with
the travelling facilities yon have in your district?No, hut they are very much improved.
17 I 7· Since that improvement has taken place
there has been a large increase in population?-Yes.
Whether it has been owing to the imprqvement, I
cannot say; but- there has, been an increase.
1718. Where did that increase come from ?-I
cannot say.
I719. Has not a proportion of tqe popplation
corne from the congested adens rOllnd Melbourne?A good few of theln do, but there are others to take
their places as soon as they move.
.
1720. Providing that you have a proper tramway system running through your municipality,
would there not be a further increas,e of population?
-Yes, I think there would. There is only a certain
radius i11 which tramways are effective so far as
gettting into the city is concerned j after that you
must take the railways. You must know that if you
get Qutside a certain radius it will take you far
longer to get into the town by tram than by railway.
The tramway is excellent for point to point traffic,
picking up and setting c1O\vn.· The convenience we
would get from the tramway system wonld be a
great ad,'antage to us in being able to get along the
main thoroughfares, which we do not have at
present. .
172 r. By lrIr. Solly.~I:; Coburg in your district?- It is a neighbour of ours, but it is not
grouped with us, It bOLJl1ds Us' on the western side.
about the same distance from town. They are rather
differently situated to what we are.
I722. By the Clzairmall.-Do you think that the
suggested, representation will tend to still greater
centralization of population; that is, if you have
not a proper representation in your district, the
representation beillg from the crowded districts of
Melbourne, will tend to greater congestion of population -Yes, I think it would.
Ij23. Would it be the function of municipal control to gain for the tramways all the traffic and
profit it could from the rail way!? by reduction of
fa'res, and building competing lines, &c.?-They
could only go to a certain extent that way. I do
not think it ,,;ould be to their advantage to build
a competing line; the rail ways will always take a
f'p.rtain amount of traffic, and the tramways will
take a certain class of traffic. I do not think we'
need worry about that as far as Preston IS concerned.
.
1724. If the tramways are constructed by the
municipalities, will not all or nearly all future tramways be built for th~ purpose of feeding the exist. ing tJ::)mways rather. than the railways ?~Yes,
na,turally so. I should think if you are out of
town, and there was no other tramway, and you ran
a tramway to the station, that woukl have a different
,"ffect, blit one tramway is naturally a feeder to
another.
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1725. If ;:t tramway wt;:r~ constructed to your
district, it wovld be a feeder to the Northcote liIle?
~Decidedly.

1726. Will this lead to the reduction of railway
. revenue, and Cause loss to the whole State, whiCh
has expended large :;lums on suburban railways?~
Not sO far as Preston is concerned.
If Preston
wants to get into town they will take the train;
there wjIJ be no loss to the iaihvays. I would never
think. of coming by tram if I wanted to get into
town in a reasonable time. There is a reasonable
radius in which the tramways are effective; outside
that radius the railways are more effective.
T727. Does your municipality favour the extension of the tramway system ?-Yes, decidedly; we
want it.
I7i8. Do you think.that th~ municipalities want
the tramways for the purpose of revenue, and consequent relief from taxation; and, if not, should the
surplus be divided ?-I would take it that the munidpalities wished for the tramways f6r the greater
convenience of the travelling public rather than to
make money. Naturally, it would be eventually
to their interest to get the people out amongst them,
and it would better the residents, especially the
business residents, by bringing people amongst them.
1729. If you do not consider it advisable for the
State to control the tramways, should an -autliority
determine routes and fares of both twmways anel
railways, to avoid competition ?-I think we would
like to have a say
that ourselves. We are ratlle!
peculiarly constituted: we have two main roads
iiI the shire which converge to a j)oint itS tbey corne
into Northcote territory, and they diverge as they
go away. We \wulc1 like to have some say in that
matter ourselves.
1739. You think the control of the tramways and
the railways should be entirely separate ?-Yes, I
think so.
1731. Do YOll favour a betterment rate on land
in the vicinity of future extensions of tramways, for
thf' purpose of defraying' the cost of such extensions ?-I think if a tramway runs along the main
street it would he inclined to benefit the people adjoining it, and I do not see why they should not pay
something extra for the benefit.
1732. Do you think they should pay a betterment
rate ?-That depends upon what you mean by a
betterment rate.
.
1733. 'A rate to the Trust or State, whichever
.takes controt ?-~I think they should pay something.
1734. Will you give us your views as to improving
the railway service to your district. You say they
are very bad?-They have been very much im.
proved. I w01:lld not say we are thoroughl." satisfied,
but we are much more satisfied than we have been.
1735. You know the Commissioners state there is
a heavy loss on your line ?-No, I did not know
that.
1736. They say there is a loss of £39,000 ?-I
understood that was the loss on the. whole of the
suburban Jines.
.
1737· Is that On account of those lines not being
used; that is, the line to Royal Park, and others?
-~Yes, if they debit .that against us, that would be
so. We have a loop line, by wnich we used to come
into town. They run the Whittlesea train on that
line; on Sunday the· Whittlesea train comes out
through Preston, and stops at one or two stations
bringing lots of passei1gers. J n the evening it doe~
noLstop at those stations, and those passengers are
stranded. We interviewed the Railway Department
on the subject, but they still stuck to their method.
1738. On what thoroughfares do you think tram
lines should be built in your municipality?--Most
of us want them in all the streets, out there are two
main streets, Plenty-road and High-street, on {vhich"they are wanted.
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1739· Did the council discuss that?~Yes' they
might run a loop line along Plenty-road, Tylerstreet, and down High-street~that brings you back
to the starting point; it is like a triangle, and it
was slIg!5ested.., that there would be a tramway coming
across from Coburg that we would link on to.
n 40 . Have you considered the question of converting the present cable system to the electric system ?-From what I have seen of electric traction
and cable system, I am in favour of electric ·traction; and ~ would certainly favour electricity as
compared wlth the cable, although the cable has its
advantages. You cannot get a cleaner service than
we have in Melbourne, but we have not got the
pace. In all extensions, I should think it would be
electric, because it is cheaper to put down, and
cheaper to maintain.
1741. Do you think an immediate change in our
system should be effected ?-We seem to be a little
b:lckward in the matter, and if we had the electric
system 011 the outside, we would require to have the
whole of it electrified.
1742 . You do not think it would be advisable to
have the two systems ?-No, I think one system
\rauld be far preferable.
.
J743· In that case, you would propose that early
negotiations should be entered into to electrify the
tramways ?-Yes.
1714. You have been to Sydney, and seen the
workmg of the tramways there?-Yes.
174'<;· Which do you think the better svstem?Eachh~s its adyaJ~tages.
The Sydney system is
very nOlsy, but It lS very fast, and they also can
take you to a lot of the Qutlying suburbs, where
you could never hope to get by cable' it also tends
to take the public into the outlying s~burbs. which
is an immense convenience. I think it is far preferable to the cable tram,_ which is limited in its
scope.
1746. Is the speed greater than·the cable system?
thf:re is no doubt about that.
.
1747· Have you seen the Adelaide system ?-No.
T74 8 . Bv Mr. SoZly.-Would you be surprised to
hear that the tramway system in Victoria is quicker
than the tramways in Sydney?-Yes. I would be
very much.: I am sure they go much faster in Sydney. Whether they. get between certain points' in
the same time js a different thing; and they can be
brought to a stop much quicker .
. I749· By Mr. I?urea~.-In clause 5 of the muniCIpal scheme dealmg WIth the construction of tramways it js provided there that the municipality has
1;) pay the interest on t.he capital charge for cons~ruc.tlOn.
What wou.ld that charge he for your
dlstnct-how many mlles of tramway do you wish
constructed there ?-I think it r1)ns into about 5
miles.
J 7 50. Five
miles would cost approximately
£,10,000 a mile for a double track, that is,
:£~o,ooo.
At 4 per cent. that would be £2,000
1'.1 lnterest?-Yes.
.
T75 r. The municipal scheme also says the municipality shall pay an annual instalment and sinking
fund, which would be another £1,000; that would
be £3,000 a year to have the trams owned by the
united municipalities. Is your municipality agreeable to pay £3,000 a year, provided no profits are
made ?-We !lre in hopes of getting something from
the pool to make up for it.
1752, If there are no profits you cannot get any?
-We would have no hope of paying that amount.
1753. By Mr. Solly.-What is your revenue ?-I
think about £5,000.
.
1754. By 111r. Dureau.-You have not approved
of the scheme as a council ?-No, we have not had
it before us as a council
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1755· The report from the secretary of the Conference dealing with the replies from the municipalities stated that your municipality would not give
the scheme approval, and that you favoured Government control ?-Yes.
17 56. That was the scheme as outlined 'here?Yes.
• 1757· That ilspect of it was 110t dealt with ?-No.
1758. In dealing with this scheme, was it referred
to a committee, or was it a matter of general discussion ?-General discussion in a committee of the
whole council.
, 1 59· You are dissatisfied with the representation;
supposing the representation is altered to meet the
conditions to-day as you think they shoultl be met,
that is, giving fair representation to the outer municipalities, would you be satisfied to accept it on
that basis ?-It is only natural that we would
accept it.
1760. Do you think it necessary to make any pre,·
vision for altered representation in accordance with
the increase of population in the outer areas ?--I
should think when, that increase did take place
steps would be taken to alter the representation.
176r. In other words, provision might be made
for the alteration· of representation in accordance
.with the changes of population ?-I should think so.
1762. By the Cltairman.-You state that you
favoura tramwily.running along Plenty-road, down
Tyler-street and High-street ?--Yes.
1763 .. Then you favour another tramway along
High-street ?-Yes, to the sta.rting point.
.
q64. Have you considered that that is so close
to the railway that it might interfere with the traffic
on the. railway ?-Yes, it is close to the 'railway,
but it. would not injure the railway. traffic.. The
railways have a certain class of passengers of their
own, who would al\vays take advantage of it.
. I/65. Those are the ·only roads where you think
tramways are required in your district ?--Jt was
suggested that if a connecting line was made from
.Coburg, along Bell-street, we might have a line
running from the bridge to connect with it, 'as a
cross-country line.
1766.' By Mr. Solly.-You said you would like
to see the tramway system in your district, and it
would not interfere with the railway traffic ?-I do
not think so.
1767. What would the passengers use the tramway for ?-More from point to point local traffic j
We' would alw:lys take a certain number of passengers
into Northcote, Fitzroy, and Collingwood, but a
person who wanted to go direct into town would not
be likely to use the tramway from Preston.
1768. If people want to go to Fitzroy now, what
do they take?-The train.
1769. If the tram was there they would be likely
to use the tram ?-Yes.
1770. 'Would not that interfere with the railway
traffic ?-I cia not think so.
.
177 I. What is the size of your municipality?-·
About 9 square miles.
I772. Have you any manufactories out there?Yes, there are tanneries, ham and bacon factories,
and brick vards.
r773. A~e they of extensive character?-We have
the Clifton Hill brick yards close to the station.
1774. Do the people who work in those industries live in the district ?-Most of them do.
1775. There is great room for development in
your municipality?-There is plenty of vacant lanel.
I776. Do you think if you had a good tramway
system in Preston it would be the means of populating. Preston to a certain extent ?-I believe it
would. The tramway system would always be the
means of 'people using it, even more than the railway. A person would use the tramway where he.would not bother to go to the station.

i

177 i· You consider the district is hampered con. si.clerably through not having a proper tramwayservIce ?-I think it would be to its advantage cmisiclerably.
177 8 . With an increased population your revenue
would go up?- Yes.
. .
1-779· And industries would -be established to a
greater extent ?--:l suppose they would naturally enlarge their premises, and further industries might
b·~ established-there is plenty of mom for them.
1780. What is your health rate ?-Very good. I
think it takes pre-eminence of all the outlying districts. People who have lost all hope of living in
other municipalities 'come out to Preston, and we
get the credit of keeping them alive a little longer;
but we are also debited with their deaths, which
is not fair.
li81. Are there any boiling down works there ?-I think there is something of the sort carried on
sub rosa.
~
f 782. Do you favour the Government or some
other authority taking over the tramways at once,
or do you favour letting the lease fall in ;:It the
end of six years ?-I would just as soon wait until
the lease fell in, and in the meantime be going on
with what requir.es to be done in connexion with
getting tramways for the outer municipalities, and
making a fair start at the end of the six years.
1783. An extensive system of tramways means the
development of the various outer suburbs ?-Yes.
q84. If you delay for six years, it means the
retarding of the municipalities for that time ?--l
do not think anything coule! be done much before
SIX ye;:lrs, in any case.

The wit/leSS withdrew.
Adjol/rned to Friday, 19th j}larclt, at 10.30 a.lII.
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Percy J. Russell, sworn and examined.
q8S. By tile Cltairman.-':What are you ?-A
solicitor. J was asked to come as P resident of the
Municipal Association.
The association take up
any qnestion that affects the whole' of the municipalities. .1 am here to advocate municipal authority.
q 86. H ,rYe );OU had an opportunity of considering the questions that have been submitted to you?
-Yes.
I j87. Do yOll f;:lvour State or municipal control
of the tramways ?-;--Municipal control. By the Local
Government Acts municipalities are to make, maintain, and manage roilds, and largely control the
traffic thereon.
Parliament and. the' Government
have, by the Tramways Act, recognised the right of
the municipalities to make tramways in Victoria.
The municipalities own, uncler the recognition, ancl
with the consent of, the Government, the present
cable :llld horse trams in Melbourne. The principle that the municipalities should own and control
State tramways is one of almost· universal application throughout the world j Sydney being the exception. The Government have recognised the right of
mnnicipalities in Victoria to construct tramways in
streets. snch as the Prahran and Malvern trams.
ThJ y :recognise the right to delegate the power to
construct nne! operate street tramways to private
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persons-the Essendon, Coburg, Bendigo, and Bal·
larat systems being examples. Before the Government could take over the tramway system in }fel·
bourne ,they would have to pass' a Special Enabling
and that Act would be strenuously opposed by
the municipalities. The other point is that the
Melbourne tramways are, or should be, owned by
the ratepayers of Melbourne and suburbs, not by
the whole of the State. 1£ the State owned them,
the whole of the State would have an interest in
the Melbourne street tramways, which should be
worked by the people who own them-that is, the
Melbourne and suburban ratepayers.
1788. I understand that you put it as a lawyer
that the municipalities, or certain of them, have the
right of ownership to the present cable, trams?Yes; that has been recognised by the Governrqent
and by Parliament.
.
1789. Have the municipalities given any CPfl'sideration for the tramways ?-The money was bor·
rowed on the security of the municipal revemjes.
The way it was worked was-The Tramways Trust,
which was composed of the municipalities, borrowed
the money, and took, by W:ly of rent, from tl).e
Tramway Company the interest and sinking fund,
which at the end of the period will payoff the
wllOle of the loan, and give the tracks free to the
municipalities; that is, I think, in 1913.
.
1790. You say the municipalities are now the
owners of the cable trams subject to certain rigltts ~
-Yes; and I say Parliament has recognised their
right to them.
T 791. That being the case, if it were determinClI,
on principles of public policy, that the State shQuld
OlYn and control the trams, do you consider the
municipalities are' entitled to compensation ?-Certainly. You are taking away from the municipilli.
ties an asset which the Government could not, in
fairness, take away from them without 'paying the
value. You arc taking away the right of municipalities to construct tramways along their own streets;
that is depriving them of a 'valuable franchise, for
which, I think, they ought to receive compensati9n.
The tramways' would be a source of revenue to
munkipalities, and if the Government tock that
away, surely the municipalities are entitled to com·
pensation. Parliament has given them the franchise
bv the Tramways Act.
• 1792. In the' event of the State taking over the
ownershii) and control of the trams, have you considered on what basis the compensation should. be
assessed ?-That is a matter for future consideration.
1793. Do you think the State, or· the municipalities, could construct and control tramways that
would spread and serve the city, better than would
a municipal authority?-I think the municipal
,authority could construct and control tramways
better than the State.
The .Government have
handecl over their railways to the Raliways Commissioners, and the Railways Commissioners, in
building tramways, would,. f think, consider them
more in the aspect of feeders to the existing lines
than in the interests of the public at large; whereas
the municipalities would consider the different districts to be served, and the different tracks where
traffic. could be obtained. Then, there is another
.aspect. I think the representatives o{ country districts would probably protest agaiJ;tst the expendi.
ture of public money in the e~tension of the, tram~
way system while they -..yanted rililways in the
country, and that might retard the extension of the
tramwav system in Melbourne. I think the muni"cipal a~thority {vould \\-ork in the joint interest of
the metropolitan area, whose citizens should own
and construct those tramways themselves.
1794. Do you think municipal control is more
likely to cOllsider the interests of property holders
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than the interests of the travelling public ?-I say
emphatically " No." My opinion is that the best
paying roads, which open up possibilities of growing and increasing traffic, would always be chosen,
irrespective of property holders. My experience of
municipal councils is that the majority in a council
are not influenced to do anything
consider
wrong or against the interests of the ratepayers as
a whole. Tramways must be run to pay for themselves, and no council would adopt a route simply
to please the property owners on that route, although, of course, there may be a temporary loss
in developing a route. Ratepayers consist largely
of persons who are occupiers only, and W110 do not
0\'21 any property.
1795· You are familiar with the scheme adopted
by the recent Conference of Municipalities?-Yes;
but I had nothing to do with it.
I was not on
the Conference.
1796, Do you know tne system of grouping and
representation that was adopted ?-Yes.
1797. Do you think it isa fair one?-Of course
there are objections to it; but you can take objec.
tions to any scheme. Personally, I consider that
Melbourne and the inner suburbs have a prepon.
derance of representation.
Melbourne and the
inner suburbs mav consider that the tramwavs are
simply for revenu'e purposes, and those muni~ipali
ties not requiririg any great extensions in their district might object to extensions in the outer suburbs.
That is the aspect that they might be criticised on;
but I cia not think that is likely to happen. I think
the municipalities, having decided to take the
trams, the representatives would look at the system
as a' whole, and work as a whole. I am quite prepared to trust the municipalities' representatives to
carry out the scheme in a proper mann!,!r.
1798. You are prepared to trust the proposed controlling municipal authority?-Yes.
There is a
safety valve in the {act that any council that wants
to build a line" anp is refused by the Trust, can
build it for themselves, and the Trust has to operate
it. So, if the municipality thought a line would
pay, and the Trust refused to build it, the municipality could build it, and take the risk j and if
it was found to be ,a paying line, the central autho·
rity would take it over at once .
T 799. Assuming the object is to build.a profitable
line that is a safety valve, but do ,you recognise it
i<; a desirable thing that the population of a city
should spread as much as practicable ?-Opening up
new tramway routes in a suburb will, to a certain
extent, cause that suburb to be populated.
1800. Do you think the initial loss in a case like
that should be lxm'ie by the outer municipality itself,
or by the whole of the city, it being largely a city
question ?-I think, if the municipal authority decide to construct a tramway in other suburbs, the
whole system should
the loss. In opening
up a new line, in some cases there is bound to be
a temporary loss. I take it no new line would be
opened uniess they had a very good ilea that it
will be eventually a paying line.
!80r. Referring to the initial loss on a developmental line, it has been suggested that the municipal
authority might decline to construct that line, and
leave the burden of the initial loss on the muni·
cipality?-I think, if the municipal authority looked
at the line, and decided it was not advisable to
build it, .if the council liked to take the risk, they
should bear the initial loss.
1802. If the primary object was developmental,
or to increase the hygienic state of the city itself,
would that appLy?-l think the municipal autliorities should be the judges as to whether a new line
should be built.
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1803· 'Is the judgment not likely to be affected
to some extent by the fact that the inner municipalities mav feel themselves more concerned with the
peCllnia~y prospects of the line ?-Persomilly, I am
prepared to' tiust the municipal autnorities to do
what they consider the best thing .
. 18Q4.'SeeiI1g· that there is an overhelming majority of' representatives for south of the Yarra
groups in the proposed controlling authority, are
not future e;xtEmsions more likely to be in the east
and south directions ?-I think not. I think they
will look at if' as a whole. and do what they consider the· proper thing. '
,
r805· Are you satisfied with the proposed car
mileage basis of division of receipts and expenofJiture ?-I' think Melbourne will gain a distinct advantage by the car mileage system; but it is difficult to propound a scheme under which Melbourne
would not gain a profit, and I think Melbourne is
entitled to some consideration, because her lines will
he mon~ profit-earning lines than lines on the outer
suburbs. :A penny section in Melbourne would earn
a good deal more than a penny section on the outer
suburbs, although the cost of a mile in Melbourne
would be exactly the same as in the outer suburbs.
With Melbourne's penny; section earning so much
more, . the pooling would go on, and there would be
some advantage to the outer ~uburbs by the fact
that they would -have the extra earnings of the Melbourne 111ile put in the common pool. I do not say
they would not gain something in Melbourne; but
they have greater earning powers a? their penny ".ections, an'd,. therefore, they are entItled to somethmg
more thai1 the ollter suburbs. The only way.You
can get over that would be to have a County Council to take over the trams. I would prefer to see
. the Melbourne tramways system taken over by a
County Coui1cil, where there would be no question
of those different municipalities.
1806. You mean to have unification for all muni·
cipal purposes?-Yes; unification is 'the ideal way.
But even if unification cannot be brought about, a
federal system to take over the different things
"ommon to· 'everybody, such as tramways,. water,
light. sewerage, health, and fire brigades-they
could all be worked easier under one system. The
London County Council is a federal system: but
the tendency in England is unification of those large
municipalities.
The Melbourne City Council is
almost unique in that respect, because they work
under a different Act to the other municipalities,
and a f!"reat many municipalities do not care t6 come
under that Act .. The unification of Melbourne and
suburbs \\'ould be a very difficult nroblem indeed.
I 807. But that is the ideal for .. those common purposes ?-Yes.
1808. If such a system were i.n existence, how
would in the ordinarv course.' the profits of the
tramw~ y' system be dist~ibuted ?~ ··The County Council would take the lot.
1809. They might be used for the reduction of
water rates, sewerage rates, or for relief from the
burdens' cif any of those con::.mon purposes?-There
would be a sinking fund and interest; then there
would be the maintenance of roads on which the
tramways rui1, that woulCl be a very proper thing
to expend the money on; then the purchase of parks
and gardens along these routes.
ISIO. I understand th<;: profits might be fairly
used for reducing sewerage rates. water
or
any of those common purposes ?-I shonkl say th<lt
thev could only be used for those undertakii1gs over
\~hich the County Council has control.
I8u. Supposing we cannot get a federal system?
~-Then, I think you have the best system you can
1812. Is there anything to prevent the profit'>
being divided or used in the way you ,suggest?-I

d'J not think you should limit the municipalities as
to what they like with the profits on
own assets.
J 8 r 3. I am not referring to the individual municipalities; I refer to the mode of distribution of the
total profits. Here it says, "to be distributed on ~
car-mile basis." Under the ideal federal .system
this might be fairly used for wafer rates, sewerage
rates, and so on." Why should not the muniCipal
authorities utilize the money for those purposes?I think the profits should be handed to the municipalities to do what they like with them.
Why
should you restrict their 'revenue from tramways
any mOl:e than from markets? Municipalities are
entitlec\ to the revenues from tramways, and the
ratepayers should say' how the revenue should be

spent.

.
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18 I 4. In this case we are trying to find out what
Parliament should say on this scheme. It is provided that the profits should' be divided among the
municipalities in a certain way, and you think Melbcurne gets its advantage from the large car mileage
in the city. Why should not the same mode of
using profits be adopted with this controlling authoritv as would have been adopted with a fedc:ral
co~trolling authority?-The federal authority ca.n
only expend its money on common objects. Mumcipalities can also expend their money on common
objects, and why should you restrict t~e expendi.
ture of revenue from markets or anythl11g else?
1815. If £30,000
given to the city of M~I
bourne, and £ro,ooo to South Melbourne, they w111
I~ot expend that money on common objects, .snch as
sewerage and water works?~The city of Melbourne
do not own the sewerage works-they could not expend ,that on those common objects; therefore, . [
say, give it to the city of Melbourne to expend It
as the citizens think fit.
IR16. Why should not the money be spent ~c
cording to what YOl! regard as the best system, that
is if we had federal authority?-YotI can only
e~pend it on federal objects.
.
1817. I understood you to say those are the most
desirable objects ?-No; those are the only objects
vou could expend it on.
. I8r8. It is a matter of nece;;sitv'?-Yes: but I
would not restrict a municipal council as to the way
it should expend its revenl}es.
J8I9, Which do you think the most desirable way
to expend the profits of the tr:lmwav system--on
obiects common to all the municipalities, or allow
each ml1nicinalitv to expend its share of the profits
the way it thin)cs best?-l cl9 not thinl~ you should
restrict them at all.
I820. The proposed scheme does restrict the.m.
Although the municipalities might think a reductIOn
in the sewerage or water rates was the best system
to expend the profits on. the proposed scheme .wo:lld
not fiive them liberty in that waY?-The smkmg
fund and .interest are charged qn the general expenses to start with. Receipts and expenses of the
whole system to bepooled, ancI the profits or losses
paid to 'or by the several municipalities -interested on
a basis of C:1r mileage.
r82L Melbourne itself can only expend the money
on its ovm objects. not on common objects; therefore. there wotlIc! be restriction ?-South Melbourne
Conncil could not e:\'pend it in the recluction of
wflter rates or sewerage rates'; but you mu!'t rememher tl1f1t South Melbourne contributes to the fire
brigade, and they could in that instance.
T 822. So that the scheme dees imnose restrictions on the expenditure of the profits?-No more
thail tht're are <l't" present. At pre'sent they have not
got power to expend any of their revenue to reduce
W::Iter rates.
r82'. That is it restriction?~Yes; they are reo
~trictecl apart from the tramway system.
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1824. You \\'Quid suggest that the same restric. tion should be imposed with respect to the revenue
drawn from the tramway system ?-I do not think
you ought to say the profits drawn from tramways
should be expended in the reduction of water rates
or anything of that kind. They should be handed
to the municipalities, and the ratepayers, through
their council, should expend them as they think fit.
1825. If these profits were expended upon objects common to all municipalities, would it be more
to the advantage of the city than if each municipality spent it within its own district according to
its present powers ?-That requires some thought,
I think if we got a revenue from tramways, I should
like to see that revenue expended on the roads along
which the trams run. Maintenance of the roads
would be a proper expenditure, and I would like
to see gardens along the routes.
I826. All municipalities would not take that
view ?-No; but they should not be restricted,' You
should leave each municipality under this present
system to do what they liked with their own revenue.
I827. Taking some of the outer municipalities, if
those profits are distributed on a car mileage basis,
would they do as well out of them as they would
if the profits were expended upon common objects.
The car mileage basis gives the city of Melbourne
a certain proportion. That proportion might not
be as great, or it might be greater, if the expendiDo you
ture were confined to common objects.
think it would be more or less favorable to the
outer municipalities to adopt a car mileage system
or the expenditure. upon common objects j that is,
regarding the city as unified for the purpose of distributing those profits ?-Assuming the city was unified, do you propose that the unified city should only
expend the revenue from tramways on certain objects?
:&828. No; there are certain common objects in
all municipalities. 'We can have our choice of distributing the profits on those common objects, or
distributing the profits to the different municipalities, ancl each municipality,may adopt a different
method of expending the profits apportioned to it.
On the whole of the metropolis, which do you think
would be the better plan ?~AIl I can say, while
the municipalities are in their present positionthat' is, as there are so many municipalities-I
should give them the revenue to expend as they
think fit. I would not restrict it. If you have a
County Council, they can only expend their revenue
in certain ways. That would depend upon the
powers that were given to the County Council.
1829. Looking at the proposed constitution of the
proposed controlling authority, do you think the
inner municipalities would favour extensions and
fares that would move the popUlation to the outer
suburbs ?-I think they would look upon the system
as a whole, and do the. best they could for the
whole of the municipalities. Cheap tram\\'ay fares
to outlying suburbs would undoubtedly attract
people to those suburbs; but . there are always a cer·
tain class of people who must live in ·the inner
municipalities-people who work in factories, or
want to be Ilear the markets or shops. .I had the
experience of Camberwell. I went up in the first
train that ever ,went to Camberwell, and I have
been going, to tfiat station ever since, and I have
seen the great growth of Camberwell. The railway
system of Melbourne does not attract people from
Richmond to go to Camberwell. Possibly the fares
are too much for a man who worked in Richmond.
I think the fare from Melbourne to Camberwell
would be too much for a min who wanted to work
in a factory. They have to b~ at the factory at an
early hour, and these people will always live in the
inner suburbs. There is a natural increase of popu·
ration in Melbourne every year, and now-a-days
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there is a certain increase of populatlon through immigration j and if there weTe some people attracted
to the outer suburbs, the population would soon
equalize itself, because there are a certain number
of people who must live in the inner suburbs.
I830. If we had no railways to the outer suburbs
the inner suburbs would be more congested than
they are?-Yes; people \vill live where they have
facilities to get into their places of business. I
was in Perth the other day, and saw a tramway
line out to a suburb where I was told there was
hardly a house when the tram was started; but
now there are houses on each side of .the road,
That will be the case here j but I do not thJnk it
will deplete the inner suburbs. A certain number of
people will be attracted by cheap fares to the outer
suburbs:
18,31. In the event of municipal control of the
tramway system being established, do you think
there wil! be any danger of undue competit~on with
the railways ?-No. I do not favour a Board to
supervize fares j but Melbourne is in a unique position with regard to its railway system, and while
I do not think the municipal authorities would do
it, I think it would be a cut-throat policy for the
municipal authorities to establish a tramway running alongside a railway, merely for the purpose of
attracting passengers from the railway, If there
was any danger of that, I should be in favour of a
Board of Appeal being established to settle whether
such a tramway should be built or not. That is
the only way I think the municipal authorities
should be controlled. Tramways cater for a different class of traffic to the railways. A man wanting to go a short distance will get on a tr:,tm, although he would not trouble to go to the railway.
I think there is ample traffic here for both tramways
and railways j and if Melbourne increases in the
next twenty-five years in the same way it has done
of late years, there will be ample traffic for both
railways and tramways. I think municipal councils would open up new routes, and would not endea.vour to run adversely to the railways. They
would be very foolish if they did; but their routes
will, to a certain extent, relieve congestion from the
preseilt railway system.
I8,32. Would you leave to the Governor in Council, as it is left at present, to sanction proposed
tramway lines by the municipal authorities ?-No.
18,3,3. You would leave it to the municipal authorities ?-I think the municipal authorities should
have power to construct any line where they think
fit within their area, without the control of the
Governor in Conncil. But if there is any danger
of tramways being constmcted for the purpose of
competing with the railways, there should be an
Appeal Board, of which a Supreme Court Judge
should be chairman, to decide the question. If you
leave it to the Government, they will look at it from
a rail way point of view.
1834. This is the question to be determined-not
whether there should be competition with the railways, but undue competition ?-Yes j no tramway
authority should be allowed to build a tramway for
the purpose of taking passengers from the railway.
And if such a thing was contemplated, the railway
should be able to appeal to an independent Board.
But I would not favour a Board to revise fares. I
would say, "There is a. tramwa,}" it is allowed to
1.:e there by the Board, and the tramway will compt:te along that route." The public will gain by
that competition."
1835. Vour idea is that the municipalities are
responsible, and should have control ?-Yes.
I836. While you do not agree with undue competition, do you think a certain amount of competition will be healthy?-Y'es, I think the public win
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get greater coilVeniences and greater facilities for
tr~velling by competition than they would otherwu~

,

1837. You would allow a reasonable competition
between the railways and the tramways ?-Yes; but
not an unreasonable one. I would have that Hoard
o,f Appeal, so that if there was danger of both parties cutting their own throats, it should not be
allowed; but once the Board allowed a tramway to
be made, it would allow reasonable competition.
Tramway traffic is different to railway traffic, beca:use there are a lot of passengers who would never
go by railway.
18,3 8 . Some tramways now do compete with the
railways ?-The St. Kilda tramway competes with
the St. Kilda railway, and yet you never hear of
any competition j the only one you hear of is the
Brunswick line. 1 think there should be a traffic
On the Brunswick tramway that would never go by
railway.
.
1839. With regard to the St. Kilda and South
Yarra lines, I understand there "ias competition,
but it was stopped by' mutual arrangement?-Yes;
and so the railway and municipal authorities conferring together could settle a matter in any other
case.
.
1840. As to further extensions, some of those,
no doubt, could be built to feed the railways;
others should be built to feed the tramways. Should
there be any control so that further tramways to
feed the railways should be built ?-I would not
favour any control but the Board of Appeal. Any
further tramways must necessarily be extensions of
the present lines, even if the Government build
them.
.
1841. You would not allow the Appeal Board
to say that the tramway should, in the interests of
the city, feed the railway; whereas the municipal
authority is proposing to give the railway the go-by,
and make it feed their own tramway?-No, I would
only allow' the Appeal Board to say, "In our
opinion this tramway will compete unduly with this
railway ,line, and should not be built." But once
it is built, I would' allow it to compete. I think
you might take it that the municipal authority, acting for the public, will build tramways t~at they
consider best in the interests of the public. You
can trust public men to do the best they can for die
public convenience. At the same time, if there is
a railway there already, they will take that into
consideration in building a tramway. The rights of
the railway will be respected.
1842. There are twO ways of building a tramway-inlo a railway station, or to connect with an
existing tramway opened by the municipality, and
i,1 that way increase the profits earned by tile .municipalities-would there not be some tendency to run
a tramway in that direction?-That would be
human 11ature; but, at the same time, the majority
of the council would do the right thing.
184.1. You do not think it necessary to guard
against anything of that kind ?--I do not think so.
1844, Suppose it were made a condition of State
ownership and control on our tramways that l"!()
profit was to be made out of them, would your
objection to State control still hold?-Yes.
1845. You would 110t favour a Board of three
Commissioners app0inted by the State to control the
tramways, even jf they were owned by the municipalities, and the surplus to be divided by the
municipalities ?-No.
1846. The municipalities should determine in
what way their o\\'n property should be managed?
-Yes. The'tramways should be managed by an
ex.perienced rpanZiger, under the cOI)trol of the Tram\\'ay Trust. '

]847· In the case' of the proposed outer. tramways, would you favour a betterment rate bemg im-.
posed on those properties that were exceptional! y
il~creased in value by the tramways ?-You would
fi.nd it very difficult to work out. A great many
ratepayers are only occupiers to start with. I do
not think a man who lives iri a road along which a
tramway runs gains the greatest benefit. The man
\\"ho lives in a side street has a greater benefit. He
wculd not have the noise of the tramways running
past his house up to 12 o'clock at night, and the
consequent dust. He would have all the conveniences of the tramway' without any of the annoyances. So the man living five minutes off from the
tran1\n~y would have much greater conveniences
thai! the man 011 the route itself.
1848. That WQuld be consistent with a betterment
rate, according to the increased value of the property ?- I f a tramway is made along a route, if the
properties. are enhanced by it they have to pay extra
rates, and extra land tax. I think if the betterment
principle was applied to the suburban municipalities
it would be very difficult to carry out.
, d349. Even if a system were devised of making
those owners pZly whose property was increased in
valtje-are you in favour of it ?-Not for suburban
traffic.
1850. By Mr. SOlly.-The question of municipal
or State control is a very important one. We want
sonic sound sensible reaSOI)S why the municipalities
should control. You state the country people might
oppose the expenditure of money, on suburban tramways because it might prevent railway developIl1ent
in the country-what are your reasons for arriving
at that conclusion ?-Do they not do it at the present
moment? When .any extension of the suburban railway system is advocated the country members object.
The other day there was a statement that the suburban railways did not pay.
The country members then said they were carrying the metropolitan
railways on their shoulders.
. 185 r. Is it not your experience that country
members will do that ?-N 0, I think country members are very broadminded. There might be one
or two protests against spending their money for a
central station. Suppose it was proposed to spend
a large amount of money, would not there be a
protest from country members?
1852. Do you not think the people in the country
are more likely to take the broader view, just as
the people in the metropolis have allowed the expenditure of large sums of money for the development of country railways--the whole thing is looked
at from a national point of view ?-Possibly.
. 1853. Has not that been practically the history
of the people of Victoria ?-Yes.
1854. If that is so" t:o.at does away with that portion of your reasons ?-No, I think the tramways
should belong to those people within the area of
the tramways, not to the whole of the State. I say
the whole of the State has no interest in the profits
made from a system running in Melbourne and
sul:lurbs j otherwise, why do not the State take the
Ballarat and Bendigo tramways over.
: 1855. Have you looked at it from the point of
view that the municipalities up to within the last
few years have taken no interest in the tramway
;;;vstem, and the Government have been forced to
n;ake a suburban railway system that necessarily
affects the interests of the tramway system ?-I think
that all arises by reason of the Melbourne Tramway
and Omnibus Company's lease. 1 have over and
over again applied to the Melbourne company for
an extension of the tramways, but as business men
they say, '.' No, we will not extend' the tramways,
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unlc:,s you giye us a quid pro quo. Give us an exof our
and we will give you an extension of the tramways." We could not 5ee our way
~() do that, consequently we have got no extension
111 the subu.rbs, and that is what has kept the tramways back.
1856. That has bee;) the means of forcinO' the
G~vernmen~ to build a
suburban systen~\--l
thmk that .IS the reason that system has grown up;
but for thiS lease those outer suburban lines would
not have been built.
.1857. That system having grown up, the interests
of: the outer suburban railways are bound up in the
interests of the inner tramway system ?-Not altogether. I thi.nk there is such a posibility of traffic
on roa~ls that "nl1 not compete with the railways that
~here IS p~enty of room for both; ancl if Melbourne
IIlcreases 111 the ~ame rati~ for the next twenty-five
years I clo not thmk the railways ancl tramways will
carry the people without much larger extension.
J858. It has been shown since the Malvern tramw.~y was st~rted that it has int~rfered materially
With. the railway traffic. Accordmg to Mr, Fitzpatnck they lost on the Caulfield line about £ I 200
per annum, Since the tramway system has been
built in Malvern 1t has increased the loss by another
.£800 ?-I daresay that is the result, but it wonld
relieve the congested traffic on the Canlfield line.
1 R59. Do yo~ agree that the tramway system will
to some extent mterfere with the outer suburbs railway system ?-At first it might, but as time goes en
it will not. . The extra traffic that goes along the
tramways WIll pay the tramways, and the extra
population will feed the railways, and bOth the
tramways and railways will pay. For the first five
years it might be so, but it will soon equalize itselt.
, 1860. Where is the extra population ?-There IS
always a natural increase, and we are
a lot
of extra population.
186 I. For a number of years we lost a considerable number of the population
but I went
in the first train to Camberwell; when I first went
~here were. about fourteen or fifteen people travelling
ll1 the tram, now there are crowds.
The Camberwell trains cannot carry the numbers now, and the
same thing will happen in thQ next twenty-five years.
1862.' That does not say for a moment, because
?f th~t increase of population, the tramway system
IS gomg to be a valuable. concern.
According to
Sir Thomas Tait's statement we lose £50,000 en
the suburban railways?-That depends on what he
charges for capital account. There were enormous
sums paid for land that was absolutely wasted, in
my opinion. - Take the Camberwell station: they
paid sufficient for the man to pay for the 24 acres
•
adjoining it.
1863. You do not think Sir Thomas Tait is likely
to make a statement without going thoroughly into
it ?-N 0, but I would like to know how he made up
his figures; he might be losing that if he l)lIt down
all the capital cost and charged interest on that without writing off <lny of the capita I cost,' whereas if
the cn pital is written down properly there might
be a profit.
1864. We must assume that Sir Thomas Tait
would be very careful in giving his evidence, that
h,~ weighed 'up the situation carefully .. He stated
that we lose £50,000 per annum on the suburban
railways-do you not think that the tramway system,
with the extensions, would be a means of still further driving people from the railways to the tramway~, and therefore causing a still greater loss?To some extent that might be so, but there would be
larger traffic created, which will grow as years go
by, and I think it would relieve the present railway traffic which is very 'congested at present. I
do not think there will be much greater loss by
reason of the tramways being built, certainty not
t~IlS10n
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af~er jive or ten years. 1 am assuming there is not
g0ll1g to be any more suburban railway eXl;ellSlOns,
but all the extensions will be of the tramway
1865. It would follow from that that the tramway
system must of necessity dra.w from the present
passenger traffic on the railways ?-Some, 1:11doubtedly .
1866. 'Jf lye are losing £50,000 a year now, that
must necessarily be increased, and that will be a
burden on the whole of the State ?-For the first
few years I daresay it would, but the traffic will
grow to .such an extent that the burden will be decreased eveq: year. I have seen the traffic grow in
the su.burbs 111 that way. Take Canterbury: when
the ratlway went there there was not a single house
now there is a large rail wa y traffic there.
'
1867. Are you Chairman of the Municipal Association ?-Ye~.
1868. What is the expression of opinion of the
Municipal Association on the question ?-I cannot
say . . It. has never been discussed. The Municipal
Assoclat}on only take up subjects that are common
to the whole of the municipalities of the State, so
that we can speak for the whole of the municipalities. The suburban system does not affect the whole
~f the State, therefore, we do not consider the qt~es
hon; but we would consider the question of whether
the municipalities should have their rights taken
away, and I may safely say the opinion of the asmciation is that they should not be taken away.
.J 869. Did they consider whether their rights were
bell~g taken awny when the Government brought in
a BlIl to take the streets from the municipalities ?-I
cannot say. I was not in the council at the time.
J870. Have you any knowledge whether the mnnic~pal councils did 'protest against their roads being
given over to a private body for profit-making purposes ?-No, but I think they should have, and if
the question came up now there would be a VI!ry
great protest.
187 r. Even providing the municipalities did carry
a resolution in favour of municipal control, do they
really reflect the opinion of the ratepayers and residents of their districts ?--I think so.
onl y represent a small proportion of
the residents of their districts?- It is not only the
that are ratepayers, all the occuare
1873. No
man, unless he rents a house,
we have not adult suffrage.
can h.ave a vote
.1874. Does not that mean that a lfirge percentage
of the municipality have no say in local Government ?-Should they be allowed to tax property when
they have no property?
1875. There are a large number of people who
are teuants of houses to-day who are not ratepayers?
-N 0, bnt they get a vote.
r876. Take a boardinghouse, where there may be
ten or twelve boarders, and a WOIIk'ln is the tenant
of the property. She pays the rent· she does nothin/;': but cook for boarders. After ~1I, do you not
comncler the boarders
the rent and the
t,lxes as far as that
concerned ?-If she
has to pay the rent
the rates for her
boarders accordingly j the community really pay
everything.
1877. Then why should not the community have
the vote?-The municipality represents those who
pay rates; a boarder does not pay the rate e.'{cept
indirectly, and why should he have a vote-why
should he have a vote .to tax other people's property?
1 say only those people interested in property should
have a vote. The people in this State have a vote,
man wants
but they do not all pay taxes.
tc> vote, bt~t not to pay taxes. The tendency is to,
get exemptIon from taxes.
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r878. You 'say the representatives on this municipal Trust should only be the representatives of
tht' taxIJayers of the municipality?-1 say they
should be the representatives of the people who pay
the rates, and whose properties _are responsible for
any loss there might be in the working of those
trams.
r879. The success of Ollr tramway system will
mainly depend, not upon the ratepayers, but upon
tht' travelling public?-Yes.
r880. If the success financially depends mainly.
upon those, surely they have a right to say who shall
r'epresent them on the Trust ?-No, the travelling
public pay when they get on a tram, and they get
a service for their fares;, they get the convenience
for it-why should they have a say in the matter?
188r. Have you visited Sydney?-Not for four
or. five years, but I have seen the trams there.
1.882. What is your opinion about them ?-1 think
it is averv fme system.
1883. ']~hat is ~ State-controlled affair ?-Yes.
1884. You do not consider there is any. greater
wisdom in a municipal council than in Parliament?
-No, I .think we are equal in all respects.
I885. If you consider the Sydney system is a
good system of tramways, do you not consider Parliament here could work a system of tramways to
the advantage of the people as well as they can
th,ere?---1 do not think they can work as well as a
niunicipal authority. I am afraid they would consider the railway system first. My experience of
municipal councils is that the majority will not do
anything that is wrong. There has never been a
charge. of fraud against any municipality in th~s
State. They are a botly of gentlemen who do then
work without payment j they have a lot of oppn?brium and criticism sometimes, but they do theIr
work fairly well, and my experience is that the majority will always do the right thing, and look ~t
things fairly and squarely. I am satisfied the mumcipal councils, if they take the tramway system,
would look at the system as a whole, and carry
it out for the benefit' of the travelling public.
1886. You think the State would not manage the
system well ?-Not' if you give them over to the
CommissioIlf~rs .
1887. What is there wrong in the management of
the tramway system in Sydney, which is managed
by the State ?-They have a general manager the:e.
I do not think there is anything very wrong \\'lth
it, but I think the Sydney Municipal Council woulq
manage them just as well.
•
1888. That is no argument why the municipality
should have them ?-No, my argument is, I think
the municipality would run them just as well as the
State, and the State have recognised their right
to them by the Acts they have passed.
1889. Your contention is that, from a local point
of view, the municipalitie~ should. he able to serve
the wants of the people better than the State would?
- I think so.
1890' .Have you heard of any municipality in
Sydney and suburbs protesting against a want of
consideration by the tramway authorities ?-No j :r.
have heard munic~pal councillors in Sydney com·
plaining that they have not got the system that they
should have.
I891. IS it not a fact that the suburban system
of tramways in New South Wales mef.!t all the rp.quirements of the people ?-1 should say they do.
, 1892. And, generally speaking, the system is a
good one ?--Yes. I would not say anything against
it. I think the Adelaide system is a better one;
but the Sydney one is a very good one. I do not
say that the State here would not maKe a good sysh?,m, but I say the municipalities will. make just
as gOQd a systeI.!l aJ) the State will.

1893. Tbe company have made iarge profits, am1
the municipalities have ptmnitted it to
011 ?-No,
under the Act, Hawthorn and all the metropolitan
municipalities were prohibited from. making tramways, so we could not make tramways if'we wanted
to. The other day when we wanteel to make a tramway. we had to get a special Act to do it.
1894. If this loss 'is going to take place, how are
we going to overcome it, from the State point of
view; if the tramways are going .to take a portion
of the traffic from the outer suburban lines ?-1
think the growing population will make up for any
loss.
1895. The main thought of most people is in the
direction of decentralization, and the' problem all
over the world is to distribute the people in more
equitable numbers over large areas of land. Are
you in favour of the whole of the suburban tramway system being electrified ?-That is, to a certain
e;-.;tent, an expert question. I think the present cable
system has served Melbourne very well in the past.
'f'he cars are clean, and we have not the unsightly
overhead wires. Any extension of that cable system mu~t be electric, and eventually I presume the
cable system will be done Qway with, and one ,,:,hole
system of ·electricity established.
Whether that
is to be done at once when the municipalities get
the trams, or within a certain time, will be a matter
of decision for the municipal authority when it is
brought into existence. I would not like to expre£~
an opinion 110\\', but I think evenutuall y it will come.
1896. You belil~ve if a proper tramway system is
laid down the extensions carried' out would be for
decentralization to a large extent of the congested
areas, such as Collingwood and Richmond ?-Y"s.
. ] 897. Would not that increase in the population
of those districts decrease the value of, the property
there ?-No, there are always a certain number of
people who must live in the inner districts. I do
not think even a system of cheap fares would make
an appreciable difference--the railway system has
not had that effect.
1898. Where did Camberwell get the increase.of
population ?-The natural increase of new people
coming in.
.
[099. What are the principal factors in obtaining
the value of property j what enhances the value of
property?-Increase of population.
1900. Then it would follow tha't decrease of population would decrease the value of property?-I
should say so.
T 90I. Is it likely under those circumstances that
the municipalities, from a local point of view,. are
likely to fa\'our the extension of tramways for the
purpose of depreciating the value of their pro,perty?-1 do not think it will have that effect. Suppose. the Bridge-road tramway were made out to.
Camberwdl, I do not think many people would.
leave Richmond and go to Camberwell ..
1902. There are a numbP.r of houses in Collingwood and Richmond. three-roomed houses, with as
If an
many as ten and twelve people in them.
opportunity was given· for cheap 'Iand, and work.
men's homes, and cheap .transit to the outer circle.
the result would be that any ordinary intelligent
man would leave that corigested area, and pick a
more healthy part for his wife and children?-If
he could afford to pay the extra fares, and be that
far away from his' business he probably would.
190.3. If that facility was given, it would follow
that a very large number of intelligent working men
would leave those congested areas and take advantage of the properties outside ?-If the conditions.
arl' as you state, 'it would be a very good idea to get
them out of those houses, but the way to· remedy that
is the housing problem; they have better houses in
the suburbs c
.
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1904· Uncler those circumstances, if those men
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1917. Do you think the pooling principle of redid leave wi.th their families to ,the outer municipali- ceipts is likely to compensate -the outer municipalities, would it not follow there would be a deprecia- ties for the interest charge on the cost of their lines?
tion in the value of property in that district ?--:-.I do -Yes, I think there will be sufficient profit to do
not think you would attract so many as to affect it.
the value of the property. If you did attract a
1918. Do you anticipate from the municipal tramtremendous number of people from Collingwood, no ways there will be a heavy profit?-No, I do not
doubt the decrease of population would decrease the Jhink so. I think the municipal tramways will have
value of property in Collingwood, but I do not think to run penny sections, and will have to give better
'any tramway system in Melbourne would have that advantages to their workmen; and they will have to
effect. There are people who must live in those open up so many rontes on which there will be
inner suburbs to be near their work.
growing traffle, that altogether there will not be a
I905· Many years ago transit was difficult, but very large profit at present. I think it will grow as
to-day we are improving in every direction, and it Melbourne grows.
is much easier for a working man to travel either
1919. You know the eastern suburbs very well?
by bicycle, tram, or train . than it was twenty years -Yes.
ago. The desire of a great prQPortion of the people
I920, How many miles or tramways do you think
is to get outside to those healthy spots?-¥ es.
should be provided, say, within Hawthorn ?-PerI906. A man working in a factory desires to get llaps 6 miles in Hawthorn itself.
as much fresh air as possible, and that his wife and
192I. That would be an interest charge to the
chirldern should have a more healthy environment?
Hawthorn municipality of £2,4°0 a year, without
-Yes •.
sinking fund?- Yes.
19°7. It follows that the municipalities would be
1922. Have you calculated on the car mileage
interested more in maintaining ,their population than
conserving the health of the people. From a national baSiS whether a profit of '£2,4°0 would be likelY
point of view, by giving facilities for the workmen to be returned to Hawthorn ?-1 understand into go outside, do you not think under the circum- terest and sinking fund thereon, together with all
stances it would be better for the State to have the usual capital charges (depreciation, &c.), to be
power ?-The same thing would arise. If the muni- charged to general expense~.
1923. That does not include cost of construction
cipalities had the control of the tramways, the State
~'. the cost of permanent way, construction, or al·
would be left with a suburb that was depleted.
I908. They do not get any revenue from a suburb, t<::ration to be a capital charge agamst the municiso it would not interfere with their revenue, where- pality in whose territory tile line is situate, such
as it does with a municipality?-A county council lnunicipality paying thereon interest and sinking
fund alln~ally, the same to be a charge upon its
to take over the tramways would remedy that.
1909· By Mr. Dureau.-l understood you to say municipal or ·town fund." ])0 you think the present
if the Government took over the tramways they proposal of making the construction of the line, a
would deprive the municii)alitie:, of the rights they cl1arge against the municipality is correct, or should
now hare to construct tramways-wherein does that it be <t cilarge against the whole undertaking?- The
whole undertaklllg.
right collsist?=--By t11e Tramways Act.
)924. Do you feel in any way that the fact of
19 1.°' Tl:at Act al~~ies to particuEu tramw.a)"s
now 111 e.Xlstence ?-~, the Tramways Act glves tile inner municipalities at present having the voting
any municip,llity the right to make a tramway with· power on the proposed Trust would retard the rei·] its boundaries, subject to 'the approval of the quired extensions in the outer areas ?-There is such
Governor in Council.
a possibility. South Melbourue, Fitzroy, and MelT9II. Suppose tho; Govem,ol' in COUllri] saia: . bourne, not requiring extensions, might look at it
"Vile do not approve," could'the munici?ality pro· from a ,revenue point of view, and oppose extensions
ceed with the tramway?-No,
that they do not think will pay, but, on the whole,
19 12 . Then the Governor in Council is an indo,
I do not think that will happen. I think the Trust
pendent Board ?-They might be in some instances j will look at he system ali a whole, and work it out
they would not be if they were running against their as a whole.
' ,
own railways.
I925. You think there is a rlsk, but you are preI913· On this municipal scheme as proposed, and pared to take it ?-Ye~.
the population basis, do you a,gree that that fails to
1926. In order to keep municipal control ?--Yes.
provide for altered representation in accordance with
I927. What do you consider the primary func
thl'" alteration of population ?-According to this tions of a tramway ?-The convenience of the travel·
scheme, as the population increases so the repre- ling public.
sentation wiii increase.
;'
I928. The travelling public should be the first
1914. How does that come',about?-I unders't<'1.nd consideration ?-Certainly.
the basis is one representatiye for every 5,000 of
1929. Does that mean that they should be run by
population.
the municipality without profit ?-Personally, -I
I9I5. For the election or 'repre5entatives on the think, provided the municipalities gave the travelling
Trust j so if Hawthorn had :~o,ooo pe0ple, they public every convenience at a minimum fare, and
would have six votes with which to elect a r.epre- 'paid the interest and sinking fund, I would not care
sentative who would represent Camberwell, Nuna- about the profits o"er that.
wading, and Mulgrave, bBt those three other muni,
1930. Suppose there was a profit, do you think
cipalities might only ha'Ve a total of 20,000. A there should be a reduction in fares?-Yes, I do;
representative then represents that gl'i)Up, and hili I would rather have cheap fares, I would ratlwf
vote on the Tramway Trust ·is only one. Wh":re is the'municipalities ran their tramways at an absoprovision made for additional representatives to lIP
lutely minimum price than make a lot of proi1t.
elected by that group as the population increases?
193I. The tramways are now regarded as an
-1 understood that Was stated here by some witnegs ;
asset by the municipalities?-To a certain extent.
I think it W~tS the Lord Mayor of Melbourne.
1916. He said it would adjust itself. and was
1932. Suppose the municipalities got no profit
provideJ:l for in .the srJleme, but where is it done ?-.
from the trams, what value would they be to the
I cannot say; it ·ought to be provided for in the municipalities ?-Through the conveniences the rateAct of Parliament.
payers geL
16Q98.
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1933· Suppose the same convenience was provided
by another body?-I do not think it would be provided so well by aty other body.
1934· If it were, would the municipalities still
say: ." We have a vested interest in the trams ?-we have the first right to convenience our ratepayers, and make any profit we think <:!dvisable out
of that.
1935· ])0 you think that view will be ildapted.
by the municipalities ?-J think the municipalities
as a whole will look to make some profit out of their
system, but not a very large amount.
'J 936. ])0 you regard the running of night trams
as a convenience to the IJubic ?-Yes.
1937· The trams ceise running here earlier than
the trains. ])0 you think the municipalities would
be likely to run trams for the convenience of people
coming from the country by late tfilins, and for the
,convenience of people in the city, to the outer areas,
when we know that the lat~ tram dOt:s Hot pay?That is a matter of detail that the municipal aUlhu-.
rity would have to work out.
'. 1938. That would be a matter policy, determined
by the municipal representatives on the Trust ?-Yes.
I939. What do you think. the Trust will do in
that respect?-I cannot say. Personally, I would
vote for the greatest convenience to the public j so
100ig as there was not a very heavy loss I would
rather have the late tram!..
1940. You said the municipalities would refuse
to give a lease if they had the opportuuity now?-",l
tlunk I may safely say that.
1941. 1 suppose that would apply to all public
necessities j they would not be likely to conlract with
private compariies ?-That is Hot aitogethlJr so. } t
tne muriicipalities found they could only establish it
thing by a loss, and a private company would
thenl the convellience, I do nut know.that the mUI11ciDalities would run it at a heavy los~ .
. 1942: What did the municipalities think ilt tile
commencement of this lease j were tlfey actuated by
the feelirig that they could llOt run the tramways
so successfully as a private company?-l cannot
say.
1943. ])0 you agr~e that that is a reasonable inference ?-No.
I944. Why did they give them to the company?
-1 do not know, except that they wanted the conveniences, and they did not think sufficiently. I
think the muilicipalities should' have the trams, and
should not let them to private
1945. If the municipalities control the tram~, do
you think they should control everytlllng assoc1a~ed
with the trams, such as tl~e power supply ?-I. thlilk
they should control the power supply for theIr own
trams .
. I946 .• It was advocated here by Cololl?l 13urstori
that power should be obtained from a prIvate com·
pany, because it-could be sl.lpplied at a cheaper rate.?
- I would prefer the municipalities to have thed
'own power-house.
1947. The tendency to-day of the municip~il~r~es
is to establish undertakings of publ1c necessltIeo;
themsel ves, instead of lettmg them to private com- '
panies ?-Yes.
1948. ])oes that apply in Haw~horn?-No,
I949. 1 understood you to i;ay ti1a[ the cost ?f
COl1!;truction in Melbourne would be tile same as ll1
the suburbs
St.> •
. I950' Have you
that th~ lram i.incs
run Oil to the one -track when approacl1ll1g the CllY?
-Ye:" four sets of trams run over a mile of track
in Collins- street.
1951. Consequent! y, the revenue on the car mile
basis in Melbourne would show a much greater percentage on the cost of construr:t1on than in the
suburbs ?-Yes.
)J

[95 2 . ])0 you then favour the car mileage system?-I do Bot think it is the'best scheme that could
be got, but I cannot suggest any other. Any scheme
you take, Melbourne will get the best of it, and I
think to a certain extent they should get the best
of it, because their earning power is so much greater
than any other muuicipalities. If you had a county
council there would be no question of a car mileage
scheme.
1953, Suppose the Trust decide to construct a
tramway, and a municipality says: "We do not
wallt ii: for our district," and the whole system results in a loss, it would be a serious thing for that
municipality
I do not think it is likely
to happen.
1954· If the local municipality has the power to
prevent the construction of a tramway that may be
essential for the whole system, and yet not profitable
to that particular municipality?-It has not that
right.
J955· I understood you to say the central imthority would not be likely to construct a tram against
thE' wishes of the local council ?-I say it is a very
unlikely position to arise.
I95 6 . Suppose a tramway was placed there' by
the Trust for the benefit of the whole scheme, without its being required for that particular district?THen, the municipalities having handed over their
rights to this central scheme, should be bound by
it.
J 957. That gives power of taxation to the municipal Trust?-Possibly. You may say the municipal
council iIi whose district -the loss occurred would
Iwve to make up the deficiency.
195 8 , The railway system has extended, and there
are mostly level crossings. Ultimately, the levet
crossings have to be done away with, particularly
1),1 tram lines,
ThE: Railway Department have laid
il: down that the municipalities must contribute to
the altering of those level c..r.pssings. Take Glenferrie-road. the Hawthorn Council would have to
pa y from its own fl:mds for altering the level crossing there ?-That is the Railways Commisioners'
contention.
1959· It is 'a contention that they have successfully upheld in :Malvern. Would not that throw
:1 responsibility upon Hawthorn, that would be for
the benefit of the general system?-Yes, and I think
it ought to be provided for in the 'general system.
1960. Have you considered the' position of the
existing Trust at the expiration of the Tramway
Company's lease ?-It will die a natural death, and
the new Tramways Trust will take. its place. I
presume an Act of Parliament wiII be passed taking
away its functions. I believe the Trust at present
contend that the tram lines will fall into them, and
they are the only people that can deal with them,
but J take it that an Act of Parliament giving this
new municipal authority will take away all the rights
of the present Tramways Trust.
1961. By J1ir. Cltampion.-In connexion with the \
question of the method of coilstruction when lines
are constructed, I understand the municipality in
which the tramway is to be constructed has to bear
the cost of construction, and provide for interest
and sinking fund ?-Yes.

1962. Some municipalities which it may be desirable to connect up with the system may not be able
to be approached without specially difficult undertakings; there
be cases where it may be necessary to cross the
Do you not think a system
which throws the responsibility 'of constructing
a tramwa y on the municipality in which it is situated
is, under those conditions, unfair?-Yes, I, would
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prefer the scheme to have been that the controlling
authority borrowed the money ~nd constructed the
tram\\'ays themselves, and paid, the sinking fund and
interest out of the profits, and only divided any surplus-that I think would lie the fairest way, 1
believe that provision was put in as a check upon
municipalities asking for tram lines that are not
likely to be payable.
196,), You ~aicl the State should 110t l:Je called
upon to manage the tr;}Jllway traffic, because that was
used solely for the purposes of the. citizens of the
metropolis ?-Yes.
1964. The State is already managing the suburhan.
railway traffic, which is more than 50 per cent.
of the total passenger trafticof ,the metropolis?Yes, that is so,
1965, If they control so much of the passenger
traftic already, is it allY argument to say they should
not control the tramways because they are for the
benefit of the citizens ?~-l think the little competition
there will be will be for the benefit of the public.
1966. Is there allY reason why the Slate should
not control the tramway system ?-1 think the Railways Commissioners would try to make the tramways
part of the Rail ways, and would 110t open up new
routes that the municipalities would open, but would
make them feeders to the railways. Then the State
would take any profit that was made, and use it for
th" benefit of the whole of the State. I do not see
it is an argument that, because the State have established this.. railway system, they should have the
tramways, Melbourne is unique in this respect, it
has established a system of railways which, so long
as they do 110t construct anY.,more, will always be
used by the travelling public, alld pay fairly well.
1967. These facilities, although they do exist
mainly for the use of the citizens of the metropoli~,
can also be used by the citizens of the I State?Yes. On~ objection to the Government having ,them
is that there will alwa vs be conflicts between the
municipalities, who own the routes, and the Government as to the repair of the road, Interfering WIth
street trees, and poles, and over-head wires would
~dso be a source of annovance, and there \vould be
con11ict that I do not thillk wOlild arise with the ordi~
nary municipal authority.
1968. It has beell recommended by experts that
a power station should be established sufficiellt for
the railways and the trams. Under those circum·
stances, would not dual control give rise to difii~
culty?-Personally, I am not in favour of that. I
think the systems should be separate. If anything
happened to one station the whole of the tramways
and railways would break down, We have heard of
strikes, :ll1cl in that Case the whole thing might bre~k
clown, I think each system should be controlled by
its own authority.
.
,
1969, Do YOt; not think the profits should lJe--dc\'Dted to extensions, rather than distributed to tile
munic.i pal ities ?-l agrE.'C \\ itll th,lt, to a cert.lin
extent, that if you spend the profits in extension, of
the trams th;]t is a legitimate means of expending
profIts, I also think that if \\'e make large profits
we should then consider the travelling public in the
n;:duction of fares, but that is only my ,per~onal
VIew.
1970. Do you regard it as important that travel·
lers should be ctble to go from the centre of the
city to the encl of a joni'ney ill the one car, withollt
having to exchange cars?-Yes, it would be much
more desirable to have Ol1e car. The onlyHling
about the cable system is that it is a fine system,
and the municipalities ought to decide whether they
are g()ing to electrify or throw the cars into the
scrap heap~they will have to buy them in any
case.
J

197 I, You regard it as important that they should
I'e able to go through without changing
what·
ever system we have lllllst be tip to date.

[97'2. By tile Cilairmt711,-Hare yOll cOllsiucrc.~
which Iranid be more to the <lch-aniage of the oukr
municipaliti,'s: the clisl:riilUlion of profits on lill' car
mileage basis, or the rateable value krsis?- ·Car
mileage is ])etter than valuaticll, 1 think j 1 think
it is tbe fairest way.
1973, It would suit the outer rnunicipalities hetter
than the valuation?-Yes, in any case l\Ielolirne
would get the best of it.
1974. Do you think that Melhourne is entitled to
the preponderance tl1:lt either of thG~e iJases wou I<l
gi\'e her ?-I think so, The car mileage earnings
~f Melbourne i~ "much greater than any of the
,'uburbs. and therefore thev are entitled tc some~\illg, tilongh I think they arc getting :\ little 1110re
',iHll1 they are justified in getting, All the miles ha\-c
to be pooled, and, aithough Melbourne docs get an
:lc!vantage, I tllink they art; entitled to some advan·
tage.
J

1975. If they are getting a grc:ater advantage
ban they are entitled to, what is the extent of the
advantage ?-That would be impossible to say, unless you knew the earning power of each milE:.
1976. You think after the system has got working
an extra advantage will be apparent from year tu
year?-Ye".
1977· Would it be a fair thing to say that to tbat
extent there should be a modification of the scheme?
-Yes, 1 think the scheme should be more elastic
than it is at present. I pointed out all tllose objec·
tions to my council when the scheme came before
them, but, notwithstanding all those objections, tlley
said: "We wili pass the scheme; we would rather
go in for municipal authority, 'und have some dis"dvantGges, thall let the Gm'ernment take the
trams." 1 expl ained all the disadvantnges to the
cOllncil, but 1 agree that the scheme should be
clastic, and when the anomalies are discO\'ered there
should be some provision to rectify tben,. 1 thin!.;:
there. ought to be some provision in the Act of Parliament that if a county council is established it should
be entitled to take over the tram,;.

197 8 . You pointed out the objections to the Hawthorn Council; are there any objections that you.
pointed out that you have not mentioned to-day?No. H was the car mileage basis, and the proportion of representation.
1979. You said the scheme adopted by Parliament
-should conta in provision" for sccuring elasticity-ha ve you thonght out any provisions of that kinel?
-'--No, I have Bot been ;t member of the Conference.
19 80 . By Mr, Svlly.-Do you say one of t!w
principal reasons your conncil has approyed of this
scheme was because' of the dread of State control?
- V\le thought the municipalities ought to have it,
There would be a great difficulty in getting the whole
of the municipalities into line. We thought, as the
municipal authority had got them into line on this
U1ntter, we ought to \\'eigh in our minds that in any
s.cheme that was proposed there was bound to be
\mperfectiol1.s, and as these conditions seemed to be
"nnditiolls that we could take, we would rather take
it.

1981. Your municipality was prepared to accc:pt
anything ?-We want..d tramways,
12
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1982 ..Was that ·the principal fador in making
your council arrive at the decision-the fear of the
State baving control ?-We want tramways, and we
would prefer the municipalities to have them. We
look Oil the scheme as having imperfections, btJt we
would rather accept those imperfections to get trams.
1983. Is that the reason why most of the mUlli0ipalities have adopted this scheme ?-No. I think
the State will find it very difficult to get those trams ,;
the municipalities will llse all their influence to pre·
vent it.
The general run of ratepayers I have
spoken to are in favour of municipal control.
1984. Mr. Cornwall, taking South Melbourne,
Port Melbourne, Fitzroy, Collingwood, and Melbourne, said, of the net profit, Melbourne's profit
would be £975; Port Melbourne's profit would be
£37 lOS.; South Melbourne's' profit would be
£37 lOS. ,; Fitzroy's profit would be £37 lOS.; and
Ridlmond and. Collingwood's profit would be
£.31 lOS. ?-That is not a fair comparison; he has
only taken one mile outside of Melbourne, you must
take the whole system. Those figures are only a
matter ,of conjecture. I have tried all those ways;
I have always brought out the result that Melbourne
gets the best of it.
19 85. Do you recognise the fact that the reason
:Melbourne gets .the largest percentage is because it
i" central, and the other municipalities are the
feeders over that particular piece of line?-Yes.
1986. The ratepayers in Collingwood and other
municipalities are building up the big profits for
the City of Melbourne ?-,-Yes. Our ratepayer comes
into town, and pays hi's fare on a car'mile for each
municipality he goes through to get to his office in
Melbourne. If during the day he wants to go to
the Treasury he gets on a tram and pays a penny.
That is not the earning power of the outer municipalities, that is because the line is in the centre
of the city, therefore Melbourne should get some
benefit from that, but they are getting too much.
I hope, as time goes on, and those things are found
out, those things will be altered, and the scheme
adjusted properly_
1987. In New South Wales, where there is no
local influence, instead of Sydney receiving a benefit
the whole of the State receives the benefit ?-That
would happen if you had a county council.
19 88 . Until we get that we have to consider the
next best thing in the interests of the whole---you
believe in the greatest good for the greatest n\.!mber?
'-Yes, everybody does.
1989. In that case the State has a better right to
control than the municipalities ?-No, I say the
State has no right to control. The citizens of Melbourne are the only people interested in the traffic.
The people of Croajingolong ought not to get any
profit out of the Melbourne traffic.
1990. You might say the people in the irrigated
district are only interested in their own works, but
the pe9ple of Melbourne have to pay the interest
on that borrowed money?-They get cheaper food;
there is more food produced, and it has to come to
Melbourne to be consumed.
I99I. You do not get it cheaper; we are told
pri.ces have increased 10 to 20 per cent: ?-That is
because wages have gone up.

Tlte witness withdrew.
IJ.djourned.
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Reginald P. Wilson, sworn and examined:
1992. By. tile Cltaimzan,-'Vhat are you?-I am

a consulting engineer and part11er of Mr. Merz, who
prepared a report on the proposed electrification of
the suburban railways.
r993. I understand that Mr. Merz has sent a
supplementary report, stating that he can see a way
liow of saving £20,000 a year Oil his original estimate
that is so.
1994. Would you give the Commission an outline
of 1\1r. Merz's scheme, in'view of that addendum,
and of ariy later developments that have taken place
since that report was made ?-Before describing
his report, may I deal with the evidence that has
been given by Sir Thomas Tait and 1\'1r. Fitzpatrick.
My object is that the probabilities are that the statements that have been made by those witnesses are
more clearly in the minds of youtselv~s and the
public than the vast mass of evidence an~ information that is in the report; and I think it will simplify
matters if I deal with the points in their evidence
and' can show how the statements made in them
apply to the report, because the criticisms of those
statements really uncover the most important points'
in dispute, or differences of opinion, between the
Commissioners and ourselves. If yon will allow
me to do that, I think it will be more convenient.
1995. I shall be glad for you to deal' with the
matter in the vmy you think \Vjll help the Commission most?- 1 did not see a copy of Sir Thomas
Tait's evidence before this Commission until I
arrived here, but I think 1 shall be able to deal with
it completely. I should like to say that there seems
to be a misapprehension in the minds of both Sir
Thomas Tait and Mr. Fitzpatrick as to the duty
We consider was imposed upon us when we were
asked to prepare that report. The report was prepared on the assumption that electrification would
certainly be proceeded with. That statement was
made to Mr. Merz by Sir Thomas Bent, and Sir
Thomas Tait was also under that impression. We,
therefore, did not realize that there was any necessity to inaugurate a campaign for the purpose of
converting anybody. We were under the impression
that everybody had been converted to the advantages, generally speaking, of electrification. If it
had been necessary to convert anybody we wouJd
have worded the report somewhat differently. There
is a great deal of importance in that aspect of the
case, as will be seen from the fact that, to my mind,
the whole of Sir Thomas Tait's evidence and Mr .
.Fitzpatrick's evidence, in so far as they deal with
the jl1stiJj.cation for electrification, are based on misapprehensions, which I shall be able to show. Dealing with Sir Thomas Tait's evidence first, if you
turn to page 9, he makes a statement there which,
He says:
I think) in itself is very misleading.
"If, however, additional accommodation be then
required-as, for instance, it might shortly be on
the Camberwell line, if the suburban traffic 011 that
line continue to increase in the same ratio as during
the past few years-the capacity of the lines can be
further increased (assuming that the required rolling
stock, locomotives, and carriages are available) by
shortening the block sections, and running the trains
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at shorter intervals. For iNstance, on the Camber- a saying of seven minutes in each case. In the up
well lint':, the existing block sections require the direction a train from Cambe;well to Meibolirne
trains to bt: kept four minutes apart, and, conse- wDuld make the run in thirteen minutes, as comquently, assuming that the trains each seat about pared with the present time of nineteen minutes;
600 passengers (as they will when the cars are avail- and from Caulfield to ~'1elbollrne in fourteen minutes,
able to strengthen them to the equivalent <of lieven :l<, compared Wilh the present time ot 22 minutes."
lengthened carriages each), and that they run every Then he goes on to say: "You will see from Mr.
fom minutes, it would be possible to deal with Merz's report the e,stimated saving in time of electric
fifteen trains, or 9,000 passengers, each way per trains making the same stops as the present steam
hom." That, in itself, is avery misleading stnte- trains between Caulfield and :Mel bourne, is four
ment, for the reason that no such procedure is con- minutes." He has, immediately above that, called
templated j and a statement of that kind, made as attention to the fact thjt the ilew steam non-stop
part of the criticism of an electrificaticm proposal, is train effects a saving of six or eight minutes. That
as inaccurate as it would be for me to produce a is misleading, because I am quite sure it. was in the
table, which would be perfectly accumte and true in minds of s()me of the members of the< Commission
itself, to the effect that by <means of electrifying that the two trains he was comparing were similar
traills the whole of that number of passengers or trains. I doubt if any of the members of the Commore could be carried by the plant proposed by mission realized that 'he was comparing an express
ML Merz's report, not in one hour, but fifteen with a stopping train-although his statement is
minutes, by running trains with one minute head- quite correct; if you compare like with like, the
way. There is no difficuity in running trains with position is entirely different. The steam express
one minute headway. In the London underground train saves four minutes, but the electric express
railway, for which we are consulting engineers, we tr3Jin, which is provided for in this report, would
run trains with forly seconds' headway under con- save eleven minutes. 'Phat is the only basis on which
ditions which are more difficult than at F linders- a comparison should have been made, in my opinion.
street. Therefore, in making that statement that it In answer to question 63 by ML Champion, Sir
would be possible to run trains with One minute Thomas Tait is reported to have made this stateheadway, I distinctly understated the case. Sup- ment: "There would be practically no relief in that
posing you nm that number of trains in fIfteen respect. ML Merz's scheme gives us sui3stantially
minutes, it stands to reason that yOll could run four no more trains during the busy hours."
I think
times as many passengers by electrifIcation as you the word" substantially" is a very unfortunate word
can by steam. I am not prepared to limit myself to use, because Mr. Merz gave more trains, and the
to the statement that you could· run four times as nllmber of trains by which heQexceeded the then
many; I would say you could run a great deal time-table was presumably the additional number
more than that, subject to fne modification that you which was considered satisfactory by the Commiswould have to alier the block system, which Sir sioners. Then he goes on to say: "The existing
Thomas Tait says you will have to do to improve lines to CaulfieJd and Camberwell, and over the
the service under the steam conditions.
viaduct, are as full of trains at the busy hours as
1996. Could the block sections be altered without they can be." There I :1m nt direct issue' with him.
danger?-Yes, quite easily. On the point of daIlgcl It is not correct to S:lV they arc as full of trains as
it might be well to state, reducing the block sections they can be, unless yoil qualify that by saying under
in the case of steam cloes introduce consideraLle steam conditions. As to that, I do not doubt that
danger if yOll nave not got a symmetrical tiiTie-table; he is perfectIy right. Then <he proceeds: "And the
that is, a time-t(l.ble in which the intervals between relief, when we are running as many trains as we
the trains is always the same throughout the day, or can on the existing lines; is to provide more lines,
period under cOllsideration, whether :1l1 hour, or not to electrify them." There t am at direct issue
two hours. The reason why it is less dangerous to with him again.. Providing more lines will undo it under electrilication condit.ions is that the block doubtedly give you a greater benefit with regard to
sections with electrified railways can be so arranged <the conditions of the traffic as yOll have now to meet
that the block intervening between one train and the them than electrification, from the S<Ime point of
immediatel Y s\lcceeding train can be isolated elec- view; that is to say, if you hnve a duplicate line
trically, so that, if by accident or the death of the you could run any amount of goods traffic, any
driver, the succeeding train did in fact enter th:11 number of express trains on the duplicated lille~ ~'lnd
block, it could not continlle to proceed, because from a railway engineer's point of view it wou[d be
electricity would be cut off, and tile i~olatillg of that an inestimable advantage to the. railway system of
section by disconnecting the electrical supply to that Melbourne to have that qll<~druplication, but before
section \vill automatically apply the brake, so that you do that you must consider what you have to
even assuming the driver died, and as a result of his pay for it, and what you are going to lose, as comdeath the succeeding train entered the danger block, pnred with other alternatives. On the top of page
that train would automatically stop, and the fact 22. ill answer to question No. 67: "What is the
that it had stopped would be comnmnicated to the difference between your opinion and Mr. Merz's?~
signnll1l.:ll1. The conductor <would immediately he- That is, on the subject of the increase that would
COl11£> aware that the train had stop perL
Fi rst he be flirectly attributable to electricity, Sir Thomas
would find ont why it had gone on to that blod:, Tn it said: "When Mr. Merz got to England he
and then ht: would fmrl out why it ,did not procet'd, pointed out that he considered there would be a
and he wflulcl report the lwitter. On pagc'3, Sir greater increase, as the result of conversion, than
Thomas Tait has made a comnarison between the 5 per cent." I cannot help thinking that was very
express trains that are nO\~ nin to Clllifieid and unfortunntely pIlt, and I think I am perfectly justiCamberwe1l, and the stopping trains that were in fied in c:111ing attention to it, for the reason that Mr.
operatioll in the year J 906, and the comp:uison he Merz called Sir Thomas Tail's attention to that .5
He disputed the
has made. so far as it goes, is perfectly correct. and per cent. while he was here.
is correctlv stated. He refers to a statement he h.~;, accuracy of the 5 per cent. He wrote a letter on
submitter!; and he savs: ',<' This statement sholYs 2.)fd December, referring to the discussion; he
th:1t in the down dire~tion (going from Melbourne) mentioned it on page 67 of the report, in which it
an exnress to Cambenvell i,voulrl mnke the run 1n i~ specifically stated that he does not think the 5
ftftce,; minutes, as comparer,] with the present l<ime per cent. sufficient. The words are these: "The
of 22 minutes j and to CallrfieJd in sixteen minutes, factors affecting the growth of a large system like
as compared with the nresent time of 23 minules; this ate so numerous as to make it impossible to
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speak positively as to the increase in traffic following ceding clause, and to the opening statement in thi:;
on the introduction of' electric traction, but after a answer~the statement that he agreed before he left
very careful comparison of your conditions with -pre· supposes there was some argument. To cover'
those of other suburb;m systems, before and after his point and to establish the fact that that was not
their conversion to electrical working, I am of his view, although it was the basis on which he
opinion that 10 per cent. is a conservative estimate of agreed to make the calculation, he specifJCall y refers
the additional revenue which will result within a 10 it on page 67 of the report, ;In(] refers to the
comparatively short time from the improved service tnhle to show what would he the result if his own
proposed. " . 1 f you look at page 66 of the report views were carried out. At the foot· of page Z2
you will find that in support of the view that 10 Sir Thomas Tait was asked the question, " It might
per cent. was a conSC1Tative estimate, ai1(\ in antici- be admitted that .Mr. Merz, being all electrical expation of the fact that 10 ,per cent would be arrived pert, elesired to uphold his opinion from a'~profes
at, and, in fact, exceeded, there is a table provided, sional point of view?"
Sir Thomas Tait says,
ShO\\,11ig what would happen if it were exceeded.
" 'J'here is a good de:ll of misapprehension on this
That being so, 1 think it is not an nptly chosen subject of electric versus steam working," There
expres~ion to say, as Sir Thomas Tait does sny, that
·1 agree with him. He goes on, " It is only the subwhen Mr. Merz got to England he pointed out that sti~l1tion of one motive power for another j in all other
he considered 5 per cent. too small. On that point respects the conditions of working are the same."
I think 1h. Merz felt rather strongly, because in It is past my intelligerice to conceive I;.;>w anybody
llealing with a report issued by the Commissioners COIJ 1d make such a statement as that. He goes on,
Mr. Men: refers to that aspect of the case in con- "The fares and tickets are the S:lme, the station
sic1ewble detail. He says: "The Commissioners' arrangements are the same, the carriages are pracreport almost gives the impression that the 5 per tically the S:lme, the t~ack is the same; the only
cent. increase of traffic as a .~:esult of electrification difFerence is th(~ substitution of one power for anwas a fIgure agreed to by me. This is, I think, a other) tb:lt is only :l technical question, on which
little unfortunate, for YOll will remember, I am sure, .M.r. Men: was probably the best man available to
tha tit II' as a figure Hxed by you yourself personally, report at the time." I think if anybody had read
that report they would find that there was a very
and that, in view of my experience elsewhere, I
always felt obliged to differ from YOll on the point, Inrge number of differences between electric power
and th::1t we finally agreed to cliffer. So far from and steam power as applied to travel. And by no
;'greeing to 5 per cent., YOll will remernber that I meHns the least of them is the fact that by a very
much smaller capital expenditure you can de::l1 wHh
S:I y on page 67 of my r6lport :-' The factors affectI
the growth of i1 large system like this are so a much larger traffic at a much reduced cost.
numerous as to m~(e it impossible to speak posi- do not propose to de:ll with the supposed loss on
ti.,:ely as to the increase in traffic following on rile the suburban railways, because I have no means of
introduction of electric traction, but :lfter a very stati ng' whether lhe basis of calculation is right or
careful comparison of your conditions with those not. The present position of affairs is that it is a
of other sublifban systems before and after their very simple matter tosh6w that if electricity had
conver;;icn to electriGll working, I am of the opinion been adopted when it was recommended, the Stn te
that 10 i)er cent. is a conservative estimate of the would hitve saved a very brge SUIll of money; and,
additional re\'enue which will result within a com- fmther, if electricity were adopted now, ii1stead of
paratively short time from the improved service pro- showing a loss, at the end of this year there would
posed.' Further, 1 would never have tried to per- Il<' n very consider:tble profit, even after paying the
wade you :lS I did in Melbourne to increase the interest and sinking fund on the \,(hole of the cost
number of trains per day ,,0 much (7I per cent., in of electricn 1 con.version.
1997 Tn saying th:1t, you refer to the st:ltement
, L,ct), j r I had thought the increased trafi1c\vas going
tn amount to aBly 5 per cent. Bad it not been for of the Hailways Commissioners that they expect the
your very strongly expressed wish, I should not loss of £46,000 per annum to disappear this year?
-Yes' I think it is a ver\' reasonable :lnticipation.
lWl'e mentioned sllch a thing as 5 per cent., for,
as you know, the increase on other electrified lines, . If VOl: look at the report 'of the Railway Commissiol~ers for 1910, '1'011 will find a sum of no less
even where a good steam service has been replaced,
such :lS on the Manhattan elevated, for in5tance, has than .£ 170,000 has been put to the renewals of
been put forward ill excess of the figure either of rolling stock.perha!)s it is not my province to
us have put fOy\\;:lrd." It is import:lnt to emphasize ;;uggest that that sum is a very large Sllm to put to.
the reference to the Manhattan railway, because both rolling stock renewals. I cannot tel! how much of
Sir Thomas Tait ancl Mr. Fitzpatrick have' stated that "oes to country rolling stock, and how much to
that the conditions in Melbourne differ from those subua;a n rolling stock; but, taking it on the basis
\"hich obln in in most other cases, or places where of those figures, the total cost of rolling stock seems
electrification of steam lines' has been adopted in this to be a very small sum :lS compared with £17 0 ,000
partic\llar, tl1:lt even after electrification the services allocated th.is year to that item. As I have already
said, the ohject we had in view in preparing this
J!L those other cities .is in some cases not as good,
and in very few. if any, cases better than the steam report was to supply information for the yurpose
senl'ice pro"Yided"in Meibourne to-day. That is true. of en:lbling the authorities here to deternnne, not
whether they should have electrific.ation or ~ot, b'.lt
hllt it is not completely true, and if you apply the
bcts and statistics of the Manhattan elevated rail- how they should electrifv. And 111 pncpanng thIS
way to that argument yOll will 'lind it absolutely dis- . report, :i. good deal of lin necessary emphasls, havposes of the objection that one is not entitled to ing regard to the present attitude, was placed upon
anticipate more than 5 'per cent. improvecl traffic the method we were going to adopt, instead of the
as a rewIt of the improved service. In anS\\'er to justification for its adoption. The 'report is quite
question 70, dealing with that S<1me point, Sir clear upon the subject, and it states what the proThomas Tait says, "That was the main difference posed improvement in the traffic is, and what the
of opinion, and it only arose after he left the eoun- los:') wil! be as the result of supplying tha.t improvetry, il1though when he was here he W::1S more optimis- ment. If we had been sim!)ly concerned to show
ti ..; th:111 we were as to the increase which would the best results that can be achieved by electrificabe due to conversion; but he agreed before he left tion a very much better C::1se for electrification 7;erms
stea;n could have been made out; but in this answer,
to base his calculations; on '1.'\ per cent. incrense."
It seems to me that the wording of that cbuse is elated 8th' January, Ig09, that point is, I think,
di:lmetricali y opposed to the statement in the pre- conclusivel y dealt with by the<>paragraph on page 4:
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" If it were merely a. questiori of replacing steam
traction by electric traction, without acceleration of
service, the capital cost would, as a matter of fact,
according to our detailed estimates be reduced by
some .£I50,000.
The total cost of running the
existing steam service by electricity, allowing 4 per
cent. interest, and treating the antiquation question
in the way you wish to treat it, would actually be
some '£I4,000 per annum less than the present
steam costs." The Commissioners said it was unwise to electrify, that is to say, to spend a large
sum of money for the purpose of improving a service which at that stage was producing a loss. In
dealing with Mr. Merz's figures, they did not agree
with some of them; and I think I shall be able to
remove the misapprehension in their minds as to
the justice of our calculations. In the first place,
taking their own figures, they say electrification
would not be justified until .the total increase in
traffic, as compared with I906, amounted to 33 per
cent. That state of affairs has now arisen, therefore, in the view of the Commissioners, the time
has come when electrification should be proceeded
with. There was no other reason given; there was
no other stipUlation as to what should happen.!t
was only stated that to cover the cost of electrification the traffic would have to increase to the extent
of 13.3 over and above the '20 per cent. allowed
for in the report. Our view is, and always has
been, that 13 per cent. is unnecessarily large, and
that 8 per cent. is sufficient. One of the main items
in the Commissioners' criticism was that we had not
The
dealt properly with the antiquation fund.
method we adopted of dealing with that fund is the
method in which it has always, within the memory
of man, been dealt with, with every new steam railway proposition which has ever been constructed.
rrhat may not be a reason for adopting it under
present conditions. As far :,ts I am concerned, 1
think they are right in suggesting that every year
should bear its proportion of antiquation; but it is
perfectly fair, for the purposes of calculation, to
adopt in new electrification the procedure that has
always been adopted with the other railways. But
after making that addition to the expenditure that
we> ought to incur or charge ,to electrification every
year, we only have one other point to consider,
namely, the cost of cleaning and repair of electrical
rolling stock. There the position seems to be ahsolutely unique. Sir Thomas Tait admits that he has
never had anything to ao with the cleaning and
repair of electrical coaches. He asks us wh:1t our
figures are, and then proceeds to say it is £1<.7,000
too little. That is a procedure for which there is
no justification at all. We did not arrive at those
figures on any anticipation or estimate. We have
for some years -been carrying out work of an identical nature on rolling stock of an identical character, and we find it has cost so much. To that wet
have added' IO per cent. to: allow for the Australian conditions, and that is what we say it has cost.
Sir Thomas Tait says it ought to cost .£IO,OOO
more than that; but that, I say, cannot f.)t; substantiated for a moment. Fu~ther than that, I am quite
prepared to show that we can quote contractors who
are prepared to undertake these maintenance contracts at the figures we give, plus a margin of profit j
contractors will not carry out a maintenance COli."
tract of that kino for nothing; but we can produc(:
evidence to show that we have done it, and that we
can do it by contract if we wish to do it.
That
brings us to this position, that, instead of 33
cent., w)1ich the Commissioners consider PC'""",,,"
10 per cent. increase in the traffic is sufficient to justify electrification, and produce, not a loss, but a
profit, after paying the whole of. the capital
due to the increased expenditure consequent on
trification. 1 say the time has arrived, and 1 think
1 am justified in saying that, by implication, t!l!!

"
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Commissioners say so too. As to Mr. Fitzpatrick's
evidence, it has been said repeatedly, or statements
have been made from which it must be inferred,
that the time-table shown in this report is the limit
of the possibilities of the plant provided in the specification. As a matter of fact, that is not so at all.
That is another point which was not specially dealt
with ill this report, and it was not enlarged upon
for the reason that we :did not know that we had to
convert anybody at all. But 011 page IS the following passage occurs: - " Table 5 gives a. synopsis of
the time-table for the different routes, and also a
comparison between the proposed and existing
schedule speeds. This time-table is based on the
discllssions . which took place in Melbourne, and is,
I agree, a wise one to commence with. I think it
quite possible, if an electric traction scheme be proceeded with, that an increase in this train service
may prove justifiable, but it is easier to give the
public a better service rather than to reduce it, and
therefore it is good commercial policy to conunence
with a service on the low side." That does not indicate that the limits of the possibilities of this plant
are reached by this time-table. On the other hand,
it ,pecifically states that it is wise to give the public
a smaller improvement to begin with than we can, in
fact, provide them with in the future. The im"provement that is proposed there is
and is
on a percentage increase of schedule
speeds, and it is stated it is a wise one to begin
with, and is based on the discussions that took place
in Melbourne at the time. My object in pointing
that out is because statements from which inaccurate
inferences might be drawn are to the effect that any
increase in the time-table given in this report could
not be produced without it very large increase in the
estimated eXDenditure.
That is not so.
This
machinery \vould not admit of an indefinite increa~e j hut it would admit of a very much more
rapid time-table than is given here. One of the
places in which that statement occurs in the evidence is on page 33, under the heading, " Increased
speecl and increased frequency." When ultimately
the suburban railways are electrified, it is hopf'd
that, as a result of the large expenditure which will
be incurred, the Melbourne suburban passengers
may be given a somewhat greater advantage in respect of the saving of time on the journey; but Mr.
Merz could not have provided a higher rate of speed
in his scheme without .considerably increasing his
capital and operating costs; and this will apply in
respect of any future scheme also, because the speed
is one of the main determining factors in respect of
the capital and operating costs." The latter part
of that statement is partly true-the cost is very
largely determined by the maximum speed you wish
to attain, but more especially by the acceleratIon
which is a question of the time in which you want
to arrive at that maximum speed. But it is not correct to say the limits of the possibilities ot this
plant h:we been reached by the trains shown in this
time-table. Mr. Fitzpatrick proceeds, in the next
paragraph, to say, "In respect of the greater frequency of trains, Mr. Merz proposed to run· 7I per
cent. Illore mileage than W:1S run in I906, or 53
per cent. more than was estimated to be required
under ~team traction in 19I2; but this increased
mileage was specified principally on sparse or relatively sparse lines, or on the busy lines during tHe
slack portions of the day."
I think Me Fitzpatrick might fairly have added that that increase
of 71 per cent. more mileage only involved 23 per
ccnt. more ton mileage, which is a very important
ll:ature. The mileage of a train has no bearing on
the annual cost, except as regards the toIlS you have
to carry. The cost of running a train is not proportional only to the miles it rum>, but to the num·
lJer 0 f tons it weighs, and the speed at which it
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travels. We now come to a question which has involved, and may continue to involve, a very great
deal of discussion. Mr. Fitzpatrick says, "Mr.
Merz has recently advised the Commissioners that, in
consequence of improvements having been 'developed
,in the train equipments and the generating plant, it
i,vould be practicable to undertake the scheme' as
prepared by him for the electrification of the 'Melbourne suburban railways at an annual saving of
£20,000.
Notwithstanding this improvement, however, the, Commissioners are still of opinion that it
is not advisable to proceed with the, electrification
of the suburban railways in the immediate future,
partly because of the financial aspect, and partIy
.be~ause the experience now being gained in other
countries and the possibility that the rapid developments which are occurring in the alternating current systems of electric traction, may show that
"ihen the financial conditions justify it, the conversion should be carried out on some system other than
that recommended by Mr. Merz." Mr. Fitzpatrick
,has the adv;mtage of me. He knows, apparently,
()f some advantages and developments that are OCClli:ring in the alternating current system.
I do not
know them. I have made
effort to find out
able to discover
what they are, but I have not
what they are. Mr. Mert and I have no prejudices whatever. It i3 of no importance to U5 whether the alternating or the direct current system is
,employed, except that the system employed must be
the best that the world can produce.
I do not
think Mr. Fitzpatrick is justified in suggesting that
these extraordinary improvements are occurring in
the alternating current. The actual position is that
the electrical equipment of the trains which you would
want here would cost, under alternating current,
very nearly dOtible what they would cost with a
direct current, and they would ",eigh 30 per cent.
more, and their efficiency would be about thellsa,me
electrically.. There is no doubt a great deal of justification for the cautious policy of not spending
any money on 'any machinery that has not arrived
at the stage of perfection. But if that policy had
been adopted, I do not think Melbourne would have
been where it is. Take the cable tramways, which
constitute one of the best systems of metropolitan
traffic in the world. They are equipped with obsolete engines; they are equipped with slow-running
single cylinder, non-condensing engines, and yet YOll
have a system which has been running for thirty'
years. If it had been suggested thirty years ago
that those cable tramways should not be run because
the engines mij.iht be improved, you would have
been making a large sacrifice, which you were wise
enough not to do. The same argument might be
applied to Dreilflnoughts or artillery.,
time
a vote is asked for in the Honse for Dreadnoughts,
some wiseacre gets up and says if you wait twenty
.years you might get a better one. On the other
hand, you might have no country to buy it for.
It is a sound argument on paper, but it does not
work in practice. If that is the only argument that
can be advanced, and, so fat, It is the only argu·ment I have heard. in favom of the alternating current, I do not consider it is a good one. In fact,
it is not an argument at all. Mr. Fitzpatrick pro~
ceeds, on page 38, to endeavour to justify the
policy of delay, and he gives a table showing that
2;z3S single track miles of line have been electrically equipped, and he shows that r .412 of those
miles have been equipped with the direct current.
That is to say, there are nearly twice as many
miles of direct current as there are of. alternating
current. I do not know if this table is intended to
b:- im argument in support of the alternating current, but it does not seem to me to be a very powerf!ll argument. In answer to question 456, by Mr.
Emery, relating to the advantage of increasing the

speed by 25 per cent., Mr. Fitzpatrick says, II Of
course, it follows that people who desire to live further away from the city will' be induced' to do so
if a quicker method of locomotion is introduced;
but with the duplication of the lines desired by the
Commissioners, they would be able to run express
trains that would very largely achieve that result."
It seems to me to be a question of cost. I think
running those express trains could be produced at a
cheaper cost. Considerable reference has been made
to the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway,
which has been electrified on the al~ernating current
system. I should be the last person to suggest that
the engineers who were, responsible for the selection
of alternating current in that case were not justified. I do not want anybody to conceive that that
is my idea; but what I do say is, the London,
Brighton, and South Coast line bears no sort of
relationship, and is not in any way comparable to
the problem here. The line is one on which there
are a very sma II number of trains running. with
an enormous headway, and a very smali number of
train equipments have been electrified.
It is a
locomotive propositioh, and not a multiple unit proposition. There is no possible basis of comparison
between the two lines.
I998. By Mr. Cllampion.-The trains are run by
electric locomotives ?-Yes. They substituted electric locomotives for steam locomotives. Mr. Fitzpatrick is reported to have said-which I do not
think he can have said-in answer to question 466,
"Can you say whether, in the event. of the lines
being electrified, quadruplication would still be as
.urgent?-The electrification of the lines would
make so little difference that it wOl1ld not appreciably affect the question." It is not safe to comment on that. I cannot conceive that that is really
what he did say; so it is hoi: any use attempting to
criticise it.
With regard to Dreadnoughts, Mr.
Fitzpatrick, I think, agrees wlth me, because he
says, in reply to question 474, "You could not say
at what time ymi might expect to be able to avoid
such a risk as that~there would always be that
risk. I do not think any man can say at tliis particular
man can say definitely what is
going to be the future of electric tractioIi. As far
as that remark is concerned generally, it might, of
COllfse, apply to any improvement." So Qe ol;lviouslv agrees that the suggestion that 'the thing
should be delflyed merely because it might be the
subject of Improvement is not a very strong argument. In question 5r6 we have this evidence-" It
i~ assumed by ali authorities-take, for instance.
Glasgow and other municipalities-that, on their
own tramway svstems they make very large profits;
~nd we can only assume that, in a city like Melbourne, that is huilding itself on simi.lar lines, they
would also make, large profits ?~If the circumstances were the same, I should sav, 'Yes;' but
the circumstances are not the same. . In Melbourne
there is a very sparse population, probably there is
no city of the same population with so sparse a
population, in proportion to its size; whereas most
other cities are densely populated places, where the
creation of tramways was probably found to be
profitable from the start, as it is profitable here in
the denser areas." The alleged difference between
the case of Melbourne and those other cities is the
density of population, flnd· that is undoubtedly a
very important factor. But Mr. Fitzpatrick says.
" In Melbourne there is a very sparse population."
in nearly all SpanislH'\merican cities the density is
very much less than it is in Melbourne, for the
reason that nearly every house is of one story only,
and, therefore, the density must be less; the area
must be very much larger in proportion to population. I am at present designing a tramway system
for Monte VidE!O. There there are r66 miles of
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tramway at present, and both the companies \vho
own those tramways make enormous profits j and a
new company proposes to build still further tramways; so it is not a question entirely of the .density
of po.pulation, although density is undoubtedly an
important factor. My oniy object in referring to
that answer is that there are a great number of cities
where the tramways are very profitable, although
the density is less than it is here. It is fair to say
that in those cases the tramway rates are about tnc:
same as they are here. It is not quite easy to say,
without going through the balance-sheets of the co":'panies, w\)(1t the fares here are j but the average
fare in :Monte Video is 2. 23d. per passenger j and
I think it is fair to ;'tS~iUme it is about the same
here. Mr. Fitzpatrick h:.ls given a good deal of
evidence, and Sir Thomas Tait expresses his opinion
as to whether the tramways should be efecti·ifleu. or
not, and I think it would be rather impertinent to
express any opinion on the subject. I do not want
to do so if I call avoid it. It is a question t11at
nobody can settle, and on which nobody can give
a reliable opinion without a good deal of investigation; and I do not think anything I have said
wonld prejudice the position of the Tramway Company, or anyone employed by the company, or the
municipalities, or the authority that is going to run
the tramways in future, Whoever is going to run
the tramwrtys must be advised what is the best thing.
to do. There are many things to do-to electrify
right through; or to partially electrify and, partially retain the cables. There are a great number
of possibilities, so I would rather not deal. with
thM question. At question 655 Mr. Fitzpatrick refers to the electrificatiol'l of tramways that have been
run at u loss. Them are, of course, a great mm1ber
of tramwavs that have been electrified thrtt are run
at a los~; -but that is not clue to any inherent defect in electrificatioi1, or in tramways as a method
of locomotion. In all cases Where trrtmways have
been rtlll ::tt a loss that has been due to one or two
G1l1ses-either the c~ pit::tl has beeh ii] excess of the
13nJount required for the actual construction and conversion of those Iines--that is, a company promoter
has been introduced and has feathered his own nest
rtt the eXDense of the shareholders. or the lines fn
question 11ave been constructed in districts where the
expenditure on those electric tramways was not justified by the requirements of the population. I need
not enlatge OIl that. You can see at a glance, jf
yOlI build tramways where there is 110 population,
either as tramways or ::ts feeders to railways, those
tramways must be llnremunerative for many years;
but I think I am right in saying those are the only
two rcrtsons that explain the unsatisfactory operation of the lines referred to.' That deals ilS far as
T propose to go in dealing with Sir Thomas Tait's
and NIr. Fitzpatrick's evidence. With regard to
these auestions which your secretary showed me some
cluys ~;go, the rough 'draft of the questions it was
proposed to ask were submitted to me, but they were
not quite in the present form, and this actual dOCllment e1iel not reach me lIntil yesterda)'. I find, thnt
the inquiry, as indicated by these questions, is rather
more exhaustive than I had contemplated, alld I
should be very much obliged if you will allow me
to put the ;mswer.s on paper, and to Imve some time
to tbink Ollt what the answers will be, I do not
want to have anything I say in answer to thore
Questions quoted without having careful consideration as to what the answer shall be; not only as to
the sense of the answer, but the phraseology
adopted. I h::tve avoided quadruplication to-day
beeause I do not want it to be inferred that anything I said referred at all to quadruplication. The
merits of quadruplication can only be ascertained
after careful inquiry by the Railways Commissioners. J I: ,,{ould be ridiculous for me to suggest
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that arty time-table they set forth is unnecessary
or extra-;"agant. . I \"ould not dream of doing that.
All I am going to ask is that they shall give me
the time-table for the requirements of the day.
When they do that; if we can give them that without qmldruplicatiorl, I shall say so; if I find we
cam10t do it, I shall say so. If I think, when I
have got that time-t::tble, that quadruplication is of
more value to tire State than electricity, I shall not
hesitate to say so. We are not in any sense of the
word advocates, we ::tre only trying to put before
the State as accurately as possible, the latest available information as to the cost of the electrification
scheme, as far as capital is concerned, and the annual cost, as far as the running and maintenance
of that scheme is concerned. Neither of us would
suggest for a moment that we are better able than
the Commissioners to sav what the requirements of
the public are (1S to tiine~tabJe. If they let tiS have
a time-trtble, and I can see any improvement, I
shall say, "Do you not think this is an improvement?" and I eL'11 sure Mr. Fitzpatrick will say so
if he thinks so.; and if I see that quadruplication
is better th:111 electrification, I shall say so; but at
present I cannot say so, because I do not know
what the requirements are. It would have been
possible for me to formulate fifty time-tables, or to
make any number of modifications of the time-tables
W0 have already prepared as to the number of trains
during the busy times and the slack times, and the
carrying capacity of the trains. One of the advant.'lges of electricity is that an electric train may con~
f'ist of an nnlimited number of coaches, subiect to
the requirements of the permanent way, and can,
therefore, carry an unlimited number of passengers.
That is a condition that does not obtain in steam
twffic, because the time comes when it is physically
imTJossible to increase the steaming capacity of the
boiler On the locomotive; and, having once arrived
nt th::tt stage-which stage is ::trrived at sooner or
later, according to the grading of the line-you
onnot 2'0 further. On the Caulfield and Camberwell lil;'-es yOll have grades of I-50 and 1-40,
~!lel on such grades you arrive at the limits of steam
loeomotioil earlier than you do on comparatively
le\'el lines.
I999· I understood tliat Mr. Merz's view was,
that he could have provided an electric system for
th~ immediate requirements of Melbourne that
\"ould have paid from the commencement, but that
the system he proposed was one to allow of comparatively indefinite expansion ?-Not indefinite expai1sion, btit very considerable expansion. In the
year 19M it would have been quite possible to formulate a scheme of electrical equipment, having regard to the probable time-table in I908, because, of
course, it would take about two years to construct,
which would have given the public exactly the same
service with electricity as they did) in fact, have
in 1908 with steam, except that they would have
had new and, possibly, slightly more comfortable
crtrriages; but, in effect" they would have had the
snme service as they did have in 1908, and if that
hrtd been done, the cost of running that electrified
line in 1908, after paying 4 per cent. on the whole
of the capital expenditure, would have been less
than the cost that was involved with stearn. That
was a point that was not sufficiently made clear
when this report was prepared.
If it had been
made cleat, I think the Commissioners would not
have said, "Havin.g regard to these possibilities,
what can be the advantage of adopting a system
of electrical equipment which involves such an expenditure as will produce a lo~s of £44,000 a
year?"
The answer was, "You can adopt a
smaller system which shows a profit to-day, but you
can spend more money and produce a 25 per cent.
better service than is contemplated here on the
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amount estimated here, so that, in effect, this is a
financially sensible thing to do.
Although you
would have lost £44,000 the fast year, the profit
you made in succeeding years would have been
bigger, and would have been arrived at at an earlier
stage, with the result that in the end you would
have saved more money, and made more profit by
adopting this expenditure, than by adopting the
smaller expencliture, whic.h would have shown a
The same thing arises
more immediate profit."
now if you ·take the time-table to-day. I got from
Sir John Taverner a time-table of to-day, and on
those time-tables I worked out an entirely new
scheme" showing what capital expenditure I should
have had to incur to produce that result, and that
is the estimate to which Mr. Merz refers when he
says that he would have 5ho\\'n a profit of £14,000
per annum after paying the interest and sinking
fund on that increased expenditure. In the estimate that we made' out as recently as January of
this year, the figures were something of the same
kind. At any date you can always make out such
an estimate of capital cost and annual expenditure
as will show a profit; but no one building a steam
railway wi\] provide steam locomotives that are only
capable of carrying such cars as the present tramway cars. The expenditure should be calculated on
the assumption that the undertaking is going to
grow. If you built a steam railway, putting in
engines of lo-horse-power, they would have been
quite sufficient for the early days, and would probably make a profit j but they would have to be
" scrapped" at an early stage, with the result that
the ultimate expenditure necessary to deal with the
traffic to·day would be two 'ir three times as much
as it was, owing to the forethought of the people
who built in the early days. If any engineer were
to report on the requirements of this or any other
city, he would ascertain the rate at which the progress of traffic was being carried on, with the view
of ascertaining the extent to which he would have
to provide for future developments. (Page [4 of
the report.) The first thing done was to plot out
from the table which appears in the re<port a curve
showing the rate of progress, and you will see that
if the line of actual progress, which is a dotted
line, and goes right through 011 one side, J):ld oeen
maintained, we should have had to calculate for a
much higher rate than is indicated in this report j
but the plant that we calculate for is capable of
providing for that increase, and more than that,
which is simply the rate of increase at the average
rate at that date. Excluding the abnormal increase
in 19°1-1902, and the abnormal decrease in 1904.
that is the minimum increase that one can calculate
for.
2000. In M<r. Merz's scheme he sacrifices a cer·
tain amount of revenue in order to save so much
capital later on?-Yes, he sacrificed the " dressing
of the window." If he had been an advocate for
electric traction or a contractor, he could have said.
" I can<give YOll a schemPthat will show a profit" ';
and the whole of his argument would have been
based on that bald statement--that it was possible
to equip a line electrically and show a prof.it. it a
contractor had ,convinced vou that would be the
case, he would say, "I a~ prepared to guarantee
thE' results," and, having got the contract, the COIltractor" ;'ould have come to you and said, "Do
vou not think it would be wise to have some regard
for the future? Would it not 1;le wise, even at the
risk of some loss in the first ye:u, to provide for a
plant which will not require renewal in 6ve years?
Will it not be wise to give me a contract for a
larger plant, that will entail a profit in future
years?" and Sir Thomas Tait would have said,
(' Undoubtedly that i~ the pulicy to adopt." That

is' indicated in this report; but because it is indicated in a bald way that if you spend this money
you will lose £40,000 a year, everybody gets
trightencd, It would not have been put in that
way if we had any idea we were missiQnaries tryinR to convert a heathen steam engineer into a
Christian electrical engineer. The only other point
is Mr. Merz's statement about the reduction of expenditure per annum by £20,000; that was dealt
with in a letter sent: to Sir Thomas Tait. I do not
know that I can enlarge on it, for it is only a ques.tion of :111 improvement in the apparatus, so far as
the electric equipment of the rolling stock is concerned, by providing for varying the field of the
motors independently, and thus reducing the amount
of current consumed during the period of acceleration. Nearly all the energy consumed by an elec·
tric train is consumed during the period of accelera·
tion until it arrives at the maximum speed, or while
you are arriving at the characteristic of the motor,
and any saving you can effect in the consumption
at that time constitutes a very considerable saving
on the whole. The other item is in the improvement
in the manufacture of turbines which the makers
are prepared to guarantee now to give better ~ffi
ciency than could be guaranteed before. Applymg
that argument to the building of Dreadnoughts, the
ill au.retallia and the Luisitallia, which are ships not
i) be ashamed of, contain turbilles which do not
contain those improvements. For the purpose of
this' inquiry, I)efore I came. out we were unable to
prepare comparative statements showing what the
results were by steam, and \'iOuld have been by electricity, because the figures as to the cost under
steam were not available j but for the purposes of
enabling me to prepare that statement, I have provided myself with all the figures which I can apply
to the existing conditions, if it is considered necessary or advisable to go into that j that is, if this
COJ~mission will ask the Commissioners to let me
have, and they want, that comparison. I can let
YOll know, with the inforl1lation at my disposal a fier
nw king allowances for every moclificat~0J.1 that has,
been suggested in our methods of arnvll1g at the
annual expenditure on the plant, the exact amount
of money you would have savef\ the first year if
electricity had been carried out and were in op~m
tion, Referring to the point as to the companson
of the non-stop trains run by steam, ,md what ought
to have been the non-stop electric trains, I think it
may be interesting to know that the speed that those
equipments provided in the report are. capable of
arc as follows :-For a non-stop 4 mllcs run between stops, 41 miles per hour j for a 6 miles run,
45 miles per hour; for an 8 miles run, .47 I?iles;
10 miles run, 48 miles per hour; that IS WIthout
any overloading at all. That is, assuming we have
110 extraordinary gracles~that we have the gracle.,
that we actually have on those lines; that is, on
the Camber well 'line, where the grade is I-40, we
could, with a non-stop run of TO miles rr;ail!tain an
average speed of 48 miles an honr. ,ThiS IS about
300' per cent. increase on the present steam service
with stopping trail1~.
200!. The line would have to be clear of any
other traffic ?-Yes, for any non-stop train it woulll
be< In a great many services where you have to
run non-stop trains, the stopping trains are sandwiched in between each other. Sir Thomas Tait
\liaS perfectly right in saying you cannot run a nOllstop train without interfering with the schedule
time-table oE the stopping train, unless you have
something in the nature of a supplementary track.
1 do llot know why he selected the expression
" non-stop," but a non-stop is not necessarily an
express train, A non-stop train has the advantage
that passengers are not p~t to the inconvenience of
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stopping at a station where nobody wants to get in
or out; but there are several cases in actual railway practice to-clay where non-stop trains are in
use for the purpose of providing that convenience
without any increase in the speed of the train between the points of stopping, and for that purpose
they are not called express trains.
That is a
feature that will very largely govern what suggestions I shall make on tl~e time-table I am going to
ask you to ask the Railways Commissioners for,
to enable me to answer some of those questions.
Before [ answer those Questions I shall have to discuss" with the Commissioners wllether they can contemplate the possibility of ha,iing a non-stop train,
or whether they attach any importance to having a
non-stop train of which the speed is not· materially
greater than that of a stopping train.
2002. By the I-Jon. J. Stemberg.-That is a
cheaper mode of locomotion?-Yes, there is a' saving. It is cheaper to run a train without stopping
it every 2 miles or so, than it is to continually stop.
The excessive cost of running a stopping train is
due to the fact that you have to supply enough
energy to reach the desired speed, and you dissipate
that energy when the brake is put on, and you supply it again and dissipate it again. The power
required to run a train at 40 miles an hour is much
less than the power required to accelerate that train.
2003. By tlte Clwirm01l.-In Mr. Merz's report
tHere was a difference in the inference Mr. Merz
drew in that report and the inference the Rail ways
Commissioners drew. The Railways Commissioners
thought the initial annual IGSS would be much
greater than Mr. Merz estimilted. Will you explain how that difference comes about ?~-In Mr.
:Merz's reply to that report he says the difference
is accounted for roughly as follows :-" The Commissioners deal with the question of antiquation in
a manner somewhat different from that adopted by
m~. "
011 that point the position we adopted ,vas
this: 'Ve said the rate at which a new plant becomes antiquated is not graphically expressed by a
straight line, in the same way as a man becomes
antiquated j he may live to fifty and be in the enjoyment of perfect health, and be physically a perfectly sound animal) but the rate of antiquation
may, either from the age of fifty or twenty, become
very rapid. Therefore the curve representing antiquation may not be a straight line, and the same
thing may apply in this case; and the meth?d we
adopted is adopted, and must of necesslty be
adopted, for every railway without traffic. You
cannot set aside a fund for antiquation in your first
year, because you have not got any surplus revenue
from which that fund can be provided. It is only
possible to suggest it in this case for the reason that
there is a fund; and so long as there is a fund
it may be wise to say the antiquation funcl should
be the same per annum during the whole period for
which that antiquatioll fund is provi.ded. I am
perfectly willing to agree to that. Our only object
in stating that was to show such a reasonably sound
method of dealing with the matter as would be justified by experience, and to show that, though we
were charging during the first year, when the benefit;; of electricity were not felt, a smaller amount
than the total amount for antiqllation, we were justified by the fact that antiquation cloes not take
place at a constant rate; and it is not unfair to
charge a gradually increasing antiquation rat~.
which will vary directly ;)s the rate at which the
profits of electrification increases. With a partly
undeveloped steam' line it is only fair to postpone
the allocation of such charges to the time when the
revenue will justify it. 'Inthe early days of a
steam railway that is done as a matter of obligation; and 1 still think it was a perfectly fair thing
to suggest that it should be done here. The next
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item is that the Commissioners called for an increase in the station staff, which 1 do not think
was necessary, and which has not been found to
be necessary on othe~ lines j but that is a matter
of opinion. The Commissioners say they will have
to provide extra station staff, and I suppose there
is nothing to be said on the matter.
2004. By Alr. Clla1llpion.-That is principally
for opening and shutting .doors. That will gradually diminish when they introduce the sliding door
system ?- Y~s; but the sliding door was contemplated when this report was written.
2005. As the sliding doors increase, the necessity
for. an increased station staff will decrease?-The
increase is almost entirely for opening and shutting
doors; in any case, I do not think that is a serious
matter. The other question is the criticism as to
coach repairs. I have been absolutely unable to
understand how Sii- Thomas Tait persisted in that
criticism after we explained that we were not' basing
that statement on any estimate. It was not a prophecy, it was based on what we have been doing
every day. We know what it costs to keep those
things in repair. Sir Thomas Tait suggested we
should add £10,000 per annum on an absolutely
arbitrary basis. He does not say why; he simply
says, "I do not think it is sufficient by £10,000."
My answer is, " I know it is."
2006. By
tire Cltairman.-I understand Qne
reason why that £10,000 was added is that Sir
Thomas Tait assumed that the cost of repairs for
electric stock was the same as for steam stock?Yes; but he had no right to make any such assumption, because we told him that we knew what it
cost, that we were doing it; and we gave him our
explanations as to the difference. You cannot say
the reason is so-and-so; you can only say, "I have
kept those carriages in repair for so many years;
you can come and look at them, and say if you
are satisfied with them." We are keeping them in
repair to the satisfaction of the railway company
in question. That company is quite as particular
in the matter of repairs and renewals as the State
here, and they are satisfied with our work; so there
is no justification for the statement that we cannot
do that whiah we say we are doing. The only
justificatiQI1 for the perpetuation of that statement
was that Mr. Merz, in one of his letters, used the
figures of I I per cent. less than what it cost in
Melbourne. That r I per cent. was a mistake; it
was based on the inaccurate figure which was given
to Mr. Merz as the cost in Melbourne. It worked
out to I I per cent., and in expressing what that
total was, Mr. Merz went on to say, "This amounts
to 1I per cent. less than some other figures." Then
Sir Thomas Tait says, "I am not going to accept
the actual fignres, I am going to accept it as expressing the percentage of some other figures."
We say it is going to cost £10,000, and that is II
per cent. less than £IIO,OC;>O a year.
He says,
" No, I will take I I per cent. less than the actual
figures, which I know to be £I6,000," and that
is the fk'lsis on which he arrives at the assumption,
and attempts to justify the statement that our figure
is .£ I'O,OOO less than it ought to be, which J do not
think is quite fair. I do not say it was intentional;
but it was not fair to go on with that assumption
when the difference was pointed out to him.
2007. By lIfr. Solly.-In arriving at that conclusion, did you take into consideration the difference
it) the cost of material and .the extra wages paid
here ?-Yes, we made 'an allowance of 10 per cent.
for that. We asked what allowance we ought to
make for· it, and we were told we ought to provide
10 per cent., and we did so.
2008. By tile Cllairman.-Is IO per cent. sufficient for the difference?-Yes, I think so, from inquiries made by Mr. Merz. We found out what
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wages were paid to our cleaners, and the wages paid
here, and the houts and conditions under which they
worked, and we f9iih,d rei per cent. was sufficient;
but even if you add i2 per tent., it does not bring
It up to anything like £io,oo6'.
2009. By A1f. Solly.-Do you enlploy boys in
cleaning carriages t--For the rough cleaning we do.
2010. What i's the' 11umber of c:trriages you clean
in a day?-That has been t:tkeh into consideration;
bUt I have not'the figutes here. Those figures are
kept with:. the utmost care.
20II. After gOIng into all tl10se figures, you still
think Sir Thomas Tait is, £10,000 in excess?Absolutely; I say tli3t withont any hesit:ttion wh:ttevet.
The wituess will/drew.

Adjoxmzed.
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Present:
,Hon,

J.

E. MA~KEY, Esq., Ji.1:.LA., in the Ch:tir;

R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
H. V, Champion, Esq.,
D. H. Dureau, Esq.
George Hills, sworn aJld examined.
Bv, tlte Clzairnzan.--What are you?--'
Mayor of ·Fooiscray. ,
2013. A copy of certain questions has been furnished to you ?-·I got it yesterday.
2'0.I4. Have you had an opportunity of considering the matters to which they relate ?-It is a matter
which I have' considered for a very long time. I
cannot'say 1 have given the questions as submitted
much consideration; but I may be able to answer
them.
20t 5. The fitst question is-Do yOll favour State
or mil11icipal control for the tramways ?-:--Mimicipal,
bv all means.
2016, What are' your reasons ?::-Principally that
I consider that the municipalities, or rather the
councils governing the municipalities, are in the
best position to s:ty where the> routes of those traInways should be.
2017. That is as td the questior: of route.
Bilt,
apart from: that, after the traniways are constructecl,
2012.

J

do you tHink the municipalities should control them?
~Yesl

201'8. What advantages would result from municipal control as against State control ?-I think,
considering the municipalities are thoroughly in
touch with the requirements of the district, and are
quite able to control large concerns now in municipal matters, they would be able to conttol the
tramwavs as well.
201~f Do you think tlie municipaiities "'ould be
better able to control the tramways than the State?
-1 think so.
2020. Is that becailse you think the municipa)ities are in closer touch \vith the triunways ?-That
is one of the principal reasons:
2021. Have YOll ali)' other' reaSOi1S ?-Not partkularly. Several other reasons might be given in
connexion witli sonte of the otlier questioi1s oil the
list.
2022. If Parliament' ShOlild deterrniile that the'
State should construct atld conttol the tramways,
do );OU think the municipalities ate ehtitled to compensation ?-I think they are, inilsitiuch as the
tracks are in the streets, which are controlled by
the municipalities;

2<;>23. That is, yo~ regard the municipalities as
having, at present, the right to the streets; and if
tliey are deprived of that right, they should get
compensation ?-Certainl y.
2024. Have you considered on what basis that
compensation shourd be n13de ?-No; that is a very
big qu·estion.
202 5. As to the constr.uction of the tramways-~
do you think the ri1Unici-palities· could construct
tramwa}'s that would spread and ser,ve the metroporis better than the State would ?-Yes; 1 think
they are more in touch, with .the requirements of the
•
various localities.
2026. Do you think municipal eoatrol would be
more likely to consider the interests of pl10perty
holders th~m the interests of the tr::lNelling publk
in the arrangement of extensions and fares?--No,
I do not think so.
202 7. Do you thi'nk, with mmiicipa<l control, the'
interests of the tr<1velling public would be the first
cOl1sic1emtion ?-I think' so.
20'28, Are vou familiar with the scheme that was
drawn up ree"entIy at ri. Conference of Municipalities ?-I have just seen it. I have not had much
time to consider it_
202 9.' Ae present you cannot say whether YOll are
satisfied with it ?-I cannot say whefher I am definitelv satisfied with that scheme. There is one
thing 'I would take exception to, tbat is the mile3g-e
h..'lsis. I do' not a<gl"ee with that. :I! th ink i:t \\'oul d
be most unfair to the' other m~1l1jcipalities that the
city of Melbollrne' should have any' priority in that
respect.
20.~·6. You refer to tIle proposal that any surplus
profits should be distributed ;1m'ong the mllnicip:rlities according to' car mi;le::i,ge ?-·Yes; 1 thinkl th:<t
would give undue adv3nt:1ge joG the city of Mel·
bollme.
2eiJ,L Are you in favour of any Rllrpllls profit~
from the control of tramways being distributed
among the municipalities for expen'dihne 011 genera I
pUfjJoses ?-Certainly not.
20,3 2 . How would you suggest they should be
I applied ?-I think they should be used for the purpose of iIicreasing the system and improving it.
203.). That 'is, you hold that any sUf"plus profits
should be held in trust for future use in connexion
with tHe tr:tmway system ?-For a very considerable
titne, at all events, mHii the system ~V3S very perfect. That would be for a good m3ny ye:irs.
20;34,· You do not favour municipal control bec;itjse you think profits might be used as a means
of lowering rates (-Not at all. I had i.ot that in
vie,\>' at all.
26 35. If it is gr::nited that in the "ivorking surpHIS profits ,,,auld arise which would not be requited for ttamtvay purposes, and might fairly be
distriblited :1mong the municipalities, on what basis
do yOll think those profits should be distributed
among the inunicipalities ?-I think they should Ix:
divided on the basis of population.
:;:036. Not On a bnsis of valuation ?-;Perhaps
valuatioil would hare to be considered also.
It
would ha,'e to be a question of population and
valuation, I thihk.
2037. Have you considered how that would
affect the amount payable to the city of Melbourne?
--On a poplilation and v:tluation basis, r h:tyc not
given th3t aspect very seriOlls consideration.
I
prespme, if it were adopte(l, the city of 1l.:felbollrne
wotdel cOme in for a fair amonnt of the distribu·
tion.
20 38 . I understand, the figures show that if:my
s,ifplm; was distributed on a basis of rateable valuation the city of Melbourne would get a larger prop~ttion than they would on the car mileage hasis,
altliontsh ultimately that might not be so?-Yes,
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2039. You wouid have regard also to the element of population ?-Yes.
2040. Seeing that there is a majority of representatives of the city and east and south suburban
groups in the proposed controlling authority, do you
think future extensions are likely to be influellccd
in a southerly and easterly direction ?-.. . .yes ..
204 [. Is that an advantage ?-I do not tlunk so.
That should not be so.
2042. Would you suggest an amendment of the
scheme so as to preserve the balance?-Yes, the
balance of representation.
2043. For that reason onlY,?-Principal.ly for
that reason. The other parts of the metropolIs have
been very much neglected. To my mind, the tram
system seems to have been taken too much in one
direction altogether.
:'W44. You think the north and west have been
neglected ?-Yes.
204.'\. And you' would like to have security that
that should not be continued ?-Yes.
I think a
different representation might insure that for the
future.
2046. Do you regard it as one of the functions
of an efficient tramway service to use it as a means
of preventing the congestion of population round
the centre?-Yes, I consider the tramway system
ought to be a means to that end, inasmuch as ·it
ought to be a means of increasing population in
the outer areas.
2047. You regard it as desirable from a hygienic
point of view?-Very desirable inde.ed.
2048. Have you noticed that in the proposed
scheme the inner municipalities have a preponderance of representation ?-Yes; and I think the representation ought to be on a different basis altogether.
2049· Do you think the suggested represe!ltation
is likely to lead to greater centralization of population ?-I would say both yes and no to that.
I
would be afraid, with the present representation,'
the system would not have the scope that it should
have.
2050. There would not be so strong an inclination as is desirable to get the popUlation out ?-No.
2051. As regards. the relation of the tramway
system to the railway system, do you think there
would be any danger resulting from municipal conti'ol, arising from undue competition with the railways ?-I do not think so. Past experience has
shown us in other municipalities where tramway
systems have been opened up, that it is not so.
I
believe it would mean a material increase of travel-

revenue to a certain extent at its inception.
It
would be foolhardy of anyone to say anything
else. It would be bound to affect the revenue to a
certain exteilt.
2056. You think the advantage of new tramways
would outweigh that disadvantage?-Yes. I think
tile advantages given by the tramway system would
very mllch outweigh the loss to the revenue.
2°57. In constructing tramways, do you think
the municipalities should pay due regard to the
large sums the State has invested in the suburban
railways ?-Yes, I think they should h~ve consideration for that.
2058. To protect the railways from undue competition and unreasonable loss of revenue, do you think
there ought to be any controlling authority over the
proposed municipal authority?-Yes, I think there
should be a controlling authority elected on some
equitable basis.
2059. Are you referring to a municipal authority?
-To any authority that may be appointed.
2060. Supposing there was a municipal authority,
do you think, for the protection of the State, there
should be some body that could veto any tramway
proposal that might cause injury to the railways?1 do not know that I would favour a power of veto;
but I think there should be representation from the
State in conference with the power that controlled
the construction and working of tramways.
2061. You do not think the Governor in Council
should have power to veto proposed extensions on
the ground that they interfered with the State interests ?-I think the Governor in Council could
exercise that power in a proper manner.
2062. Would you have any objection to that?None personally. I do not know the views of my
council regarding that phase of the question.
2063. Do you think it reasonable that Parliament should vest such a power in the Governor in
Council to protect State railway interests?-Yes, I
would think that was reasonable.
2064. If the State gave an undertaking that the
suburban railways and tramways should. be run at
no profit, but solely in the int~rests of the people,
would your objection to State control of the tramways disappear ?-No. I still maintain that municipal control is the right thing.
2065. In making extensions, the effect of which
would develop new areas and cause settlement on
land not previously settled, and thereby increase
the value of the property of the landholders, do
you think a betterment rate would be desirable?No; I do not think it would be fair.
I think

ling-that is, travelling that does not exist at pre-

taxation is up to its limits now.
2066. Suppose the running of a tramway in-

sent.
It might affect railways slightly in the
first place, but ultimately I think it would work
to a proper level.
2052. Do you think a reasonable amount of competition between two public bodies may be an advantage ?-I do. We bve great reason to think
that in our district. We have no competition whatever; we pay high fares and get fewer trains than
we are entitled to.
2053. If future tramways were constructed by
the municipal authority, do you think there would
be any danger that the majority of future extensions would be constructed for the purpose of feeding existing tramways rather than the railways ?-No, I think if the tramways were under municipal
control, the various councils would consider entirely
the interests of the travelling public.
2054. Therefore, you think where it would be to
the interests of the travelling public to feed a railway, it would be done ?-Most decidedly.
2055. Do you think intrusting the construction
and control of tramways to the municipalities would
create serious loss to the railway revenue ?-No one
could say otherwise than that it would affect the

creased land in value from £1 a foot to £2 a foot
-is it reasonable that portion of that extra value
should be taken to pay for the tramway?-It would
seem fair, if they ::tre going to derive such a beneqt
as that, that they should be prepared to pay something; but I h<lve not given the question very serious
consideration.
2067. Have you considered through what streets
in your municipality tramways should be built?To a certain extent I have. Of course, the question
arises in connexion with that as to which route
would be taken-whether from Flemington and
Kensington, or from North Melbourne along
Dynon-road.
I think the tramways should tap
the main business thoroughfares in the first" place,
and from the main business thoroughfares they
ought to go through a certain part of Yarraville (i.t
would depend upon where the city was tapped in the
first place), and thence on to Williamstown-that is
my opinion of our requirements.
2068. You would have an electric tram starting
from the City of Melbourne, going through Footscray, through the main business thoroughfares, on
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to Williamstown ?--Yes, through Yarraviile. That perhaps a half-hour service might meet their requireis the system that would pay most handsomely, more ments; they have the advantage of the ferry across
particularl y in the SUlllmer months.
to Port :Melbournt:.
2069. Do you think those proposals would in208 r. Suppose you had a twenty-minu~e service,
terfere with the revenue of the railways ?-It would how would that atIect the question of tramways beaffect the railways to a certain extent for a while j tween Yarraville and )'lelbourne ?-It would affect
that should only be expected. We have no compet- the tra veiling to a certain extent.
. Z082. Suppose you had a railway service at
ing system out there. The railways are our only
mode of locomotion ljetwccn tbe city and Footscray, reasonable intervals, would there be room still for
and we have to pay exceptionally high fares com- tramways between Footscray and Melbourne ?-l
pared with other municipalities where a tram system bel iel'e there would be.
2083. You think the railways cannot meet the
exists. That goes to show that the fares \~ould be
. materially affected, not so much in the number of demands for travelling facilities ?-Not as they are
people travelling, as the necessary reduction of fares at present, by a long way.
2084. You 'think an increased train service would
\'ihich would have to follow. Another thing is the
interva Is between trains. We have not quite a three- give you all that is desirei:!?-That would help very
quarters of an hour service in sucb an important materially for the time being.
2085. Suppose it were considered desirable that
suburb as that, containing about 23,000 people.
2°70. You think immediately it might lead to the State should own and control the tramways, do
some loss of rail way revenue, but ultimately it would YOll think any difficulties would arise with regard
be made up ?-Ultimately, I believe, it would w?rk t') the streets, as to drainage, and so on, from a
itself to a level through the increase of populatIOn uivided control ?~I do not think so; if it came to
that would come there from different parts of the that we would have to acceJit the inevitable. and .I
think, as far as our council is concerned, they would
country.
.
lend every assistance.
207 r. You think the districts are attractive
2086. By Mr. Dureau.-On the subject of munienough to induce a large residential population?Certainly j there are hundreds of people' at present cipal control, you say the councils are in the best
employed at Yarraville who are not living there, position to decide the routes ?-Yes:
2087. Under the proposed municipal scheme, I
for the simple reason there are no houses for them.
you remember that representation is by
suppose
There is not a vacant house in the district, and I
believe it would be a means of increasing the number groups of councils?-Yes.
2088. You are associated with Williamstown and
of residents. During our last financial year we had
an increase of about a house per working day of the Essehdon ?'-Yes.
2089. On you popUlation basis, the representaweek for the year-that is, something over 300 ; and
if we had a. proper tramway system they would in- tive of that lot would be elected by Footscray?-I
should think so.
crease very materially.
2090. Do you assume that the representative of
. 2072. Why would a proper tramway system lead
,Footscray would know more about the requirements
to people now engaged in business in Yarraville
living there?-They would avail themselves of the of tRe .district of Essendon than a representative of
opportunity of being able to travel to the seaside, th", Government, supposing the trams were controlled
by the Government ?-I think so. I presume a
and so forth.
public mail would be appointed to that position;
2073. At present they live in the other suburbs due consideration would be given to the nature of
because they have better facilities for travelling to the appointment; I should think it would be a
the seaside?~Yes, I believe it would bring out more gentleman who understood the districts pretty well.
population.
2091. The group system applies with the Board
2074. Where do the workmen live who are em- of Health and the' Fire Brigades Board-do you
ployed at Yarraville?-They are scattered all over find that satisfactory?-Yes.
the suburbs; a good many are boarding-they can2092. You think' the group system as applied to
not get houses to live in; some board at Yarraville, thE' present Board of Health is satisfactory. RepreSouth Melbourne, Port Melbourne, and all over the sentatives to the Board of Health are elected by
groups of municipalities ?-I do not know that we
2075. There i~ ample room for them to build in
have .had any particular reason to complain about
Yarra ville
there is plenty of vacant land in' that. '
the district.
2093. Who is your representative on the Board
2076. You think there would be a better demand of Health ?-I do not remember his name.
for residences in Yarraville if you had better trav.el2094. As Mayor of Footscr~y you would necesling facilities ?~·Certainly.
s::uily be in touch with the council's representatives
2077. What improvements do you consider neces0!1 the public bodies ?-Yes, but alterations take
sary in the railway service between Footscray and p I ace sometime::..
Melbourne ?-l think we ought to have a twenty2095. Which council does your representative reminute service on that line.
present ?--We are grouped with Fitzroy, Williams2078. In speaking of Footscray, do you refer to
town, Ess!')l1don, and some others.'
one station only?-I speak of the Williamstown line
2°96. Has the representative on your group had
from Yarraville. Footscray proper has more facili· occasion to consult with you on health matters during
ties than Yarra ville, inasmuch as the Sunshine line your term of office ?-He has never consulted with
taps Footscray as well.
llS at all.
2079. You think Yarraville should have a better
2097· Have you ever seen him?-We have seen
service ?-Yes, it is a very large manufacturing him, bu t \ve have not been in communica tion with
centre--one of the lJrgest centres in Victoria-and him.
thi:' facilities· ought to be greater than they are.
20 98 . 'Does 110t that indicate that the group sys:w80. You do not suggest a twenty minute service tem is not the best for. all municipalities ?-It was
between Williamstown and Melbourne?-I do not Dr. Johnson, but I forget who was appointed in
know whether that would be justified; but as be- his place.
tween Yarraville and Melbourne there should be a
2099· Under this proposed municipal scheme it is
twenty-minute service. I would like to see'a better not the' councils that will decide the r:9ute, it is the
service between Williamstown and Melbourne, but Municipal Trust, and the representative from the
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councils is eiected by group~ of councils?-Yes, it
i'i the oame with the Metropolitan Fire Brigade
Board.
2JOO. The individual councils will not have a
voice ill the sej'ection; they call make representations
t'J their representatives, but it will not be in the
hands of the municipalities to. select routes ?-Indirectly it will.
ZJO!. In the same way, it \youid apply if allY
other colltroliiug' body existed ?-Yes.
2102. Under the group system it has been shown
tiwt the representative is not, as a rule, closely ill
touch with all the municipalities he represents ( 'lie!!, but there is a great difference between sitting
all the He:tlth Board and the representatives sitting
on a matter dealing with the spending of hundreds
of thous:tllds of pounds, laying down new tram\\·ays.
2IO". You think the council would be in sufficiently close touch with the represelltative of the
central authority as to have tramways constructed
along routes which they believed advisable?-Yes,
1 takc it for granted those representatives would be
appointed by the various councils, and I presume the
representation would be all right.
2 I04. You think the individual councils would be
in sufficiently close touch ?-Yes, they would see to
that, and keep the representative up to the mark in
matters of that description.
ZIOS. On the municipal proposal that the cost
of construction and the permanent way shall be
debited as a charge against the municipality, have
you considered how that would work out in your
district ?-·1 think I partly answered that when Mr.
:Mackey wanted to know what was to be done with
the profits frolll the tramway system. I think the
profits from the system ought to be suffitlent to increase its utility.
2 J 06. Bdore you arrive at the stage of profits
you have to pay the interest on the cost of construction and working expenses. Under the proposal
the interest on the cost of construction is to be a
charge against the municipality in which district the
tramway runs ?-That could only be done fairly
if the municipalities were to receive the revenue, or
a portion thereof.
2107. Assuming they do receive the revenue, the
proposal is that the revenue shall be pooled and
divided on the car mileage basis ?-If that is done,
the municipalities ought to bear their share of the
initial expense.
ZIoB. Have you considered how that would work
oul as regards Footscray. What is the number of
miles of track you would require to be built in your
district ?-J have not considered that.
2109. A table was prepared by Mr. Cornwall, of
Malvern, dealing with that subject on the car mileage
basis, and assuming 75,000 car miles, he shows that
the profit to Melbourne under the municipal scheme
would be £975, and the profIt to Port Melbourne,
Sl!uth IV[elbourne, Fitzroy, Richmond, and Collingwood would be £37 lOS. Ol,l another basis, by
altering the interest and sinking fund, he shows
that Melbourne would get £810 profit, and the
others £127 loss?-Yes, that would be the result
of the car mileage basis a~ proposed. I do not think
that system is right.
2HO. That is the municipal scheme as now proposed. Have YOll made any analysis of how it will
\york out as regards Foot~cray ?-l\o.
21 I 1. Have you any level crossings of the railway at Footscray where the cars would run?-Yes,
there would be at least two.
21 I 2. Do you know if you could get permission
from the Railway Department to cross the railway
there?-We have not approached them' on the
matter.
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2Jl3. Is it a duuble tiue of rails?-Yes, both the
Williamstown line aud the Bendigo line are double;
tbat
at Nicholson-street and Napier-street.
2114. Is the train service frequent?-Not very;
we ha ve a passenger traffic about every three·qu.arters
of an hour. It is on the main trunk line to the
\Vestern District, and a good deal of goods traffic
goes through there.
2.1. 15: Vou do not think the closing of the gates
would seri611sly interfere with the tramways ?-No,
l t dOeS llot interfere with vehicular traffic to any
great extent.
.
21I6. By 1I1r. C1tampioll.-Have the Footscray.
Couucil considered a particular route for the PIOposed tramway?-There have been various routes
under consideration; they have not adopted anyone
otlicia II y.
2117. Call you indicate more definitely what is
likely to be the route adopted (-That is a matter
tile cuuncil would have to go into; that would depelld altogether where the trams started from.
2118. Assuming that the propositions were agreed
to, and one started at the North Melbourne station,
what would the route be ?-It could either be along
Dudley-street, and over the Napier-street bridge,
over the Saltwater River, or along the Dynon-road
into Hopkins-street, over the Hopetoun bridge, or
along Dudley-street and over the Napier-street
bridge which spans the Saltwater River into Nicholson-street.
::l I I 9. In either case it would go along Nicholsonstreetf-Yes, and probably along Barkly-street.
2120. How far south along Nicholson-street (From the junction of Napier-street to Barkly-street
or Hopkins-street. Hopkins-street is a continuation of Darkly-street.
2 I 2 I. Then you come down Nicholson-street?Yes; then it would be a matter of deciding on the
route from Footscray to Yarraville, perhaps along
Hyde-street and along Francis-street, and from
Francis-street along the Williamstown-road right
on to Williamstown.
2122. As to the proposition to connect that with
Essendon, what would you recommend ?-J should
think the best route would be from near the Flemington-brit;lge along the Footscray or Smithfield
road, near to the abattoirs, over the Saltwater
bridge, near the race-course, and up the Ballaratroad.
2123. Would you join on to Barkly-street?-No,
I would bring it down Nicholson-street into Barklystreet.
2I24· That would connect with the electric tram
at Essendon ?-Yes.
2125. Is the bridge over the Saltwater River designed of ~ufficient strength to carry electric tram
cars ?-Yes, the Hopetoun bridge is an iron bridge.
2126. J mean the bridge near the race-course ?-It
is a wooden structure, but it is not an old structure.
2127. The route from North Melbourne along"
DynOIl-road is parallel with the railway?-Yes.
2 L!8. It (loes not reduce the distance ?-No, it
would reduce the distance if the route came along
Dudley-street, but that is a "no man's land."
2I 29. That would involve crossing the old railway coal canal ?-No, it would only have to cross
the Saltwater River at the swing bridge.
2 [,30. You must cross the railway coal canal?No, you can get along there.-[Tlte witness explained the route on tlu: plan.]
2 I 3 I. With respect to the proposed method of
allocating the cost of construction under the municipal scheme, do you think it is a reasonable thing
to charge each municipality with the cost of constructing the tramway in its own district, and make
it responsible for the interest and sinking fund 011
it, espe,cially jf there are a number of expensive
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works to be done in the municipality?-1 think it
ZI49. You are in favour oE municipai controi
is fair that the municipality should bear a part of Yes, absolutely.
the cost.
2150. You say the municipalities woul(] take a
2132. Would it not be more reasonable if the _keener interest in the welfare of the citizens, with
central authority spent the whole of the money out regard to giving facilities for travel ?-I think they
of the general fund. Some of the outlying suburbs would, prol'iding there wa;; proper representation Oil
may have works of considerable difficulty, before the governing body.
they can be linked up ; under those circumstances is
2 151. Then you state you did 110t even know your
it reasonable that the municipality should lJe charged representative on the Board of Healtll ?-~1'hat is
with the cost of construction ?-1 think if they are quite true.
going to have the facilities they ought to pay a pro2 T 52. 1'l1a t does not show a very keen interest r--~
p'ortioll of the cost.
Perhaps they do not take a very keen interest in us.
2133. According to the municipal scheme, they
2I53. You said further that you never had any
report from your representative 011 the Board of
ha ve to pay the whole cost?-That is so.
2134. YOll are not quite satisfied with that ?-No, Health ?-None whatevel.
I never saw any man who was satisfied with any2154. Does not that show a lack of interest in
the well-being of the city wheu they will not take
thing in its entirety.
2135. Past experience, you said, shows no danger that keen interest in the welfare of the people?of undue competition with the railways; what do Perhaps it is so, but that is altogether different
you say as to the Brunswick line ?-That shows a One is a system that is going to spend hundreds of
thousands of ponnds, and tne other case is a gentlegreat competition.
21:~6. There is also the Preston line?--The quesman elected by the municipalities, tho\lgh I agree
tion arises what has been the principal factor in tllat that the health matter is very important indeed.
2I55. Which would you consider of greatest imcase; is it not the distance from the city to those
places-has not that been shortened by the tram portance, the spending of public money, or the
lIealth of the people ?-1'he health of the people.
svstem .
• 2137. There is that competition, which might
2I56. Yet you have not even asked your reprehave been better regulated by one authority?-Yes. sentative for a report ?-We may 110t have required
Now that Brunswick is going ahead by leaps and a report, we have a very healthy locality; our perbounds the trains are much more patronized than centage of deaths is one of the lowest in Melbourne
they were.
Or suburbs.
2138. By the Chairmatt.-On the question of
2157. What is the percentage?-I cannot say, but
State control, are you familiar with the Sydney I kl)oW it is one of the lowest.
tramv,ay system?-No. I' know in Sydney the
2158. Have you had any indication from the
facilities are much greater than in Melbourne.
citizens of Footscray '\:11at they would prefer muni·
:21,·W. Have you ever heard any c01l1plaints that
cipal control as against State control ?-The question
the Government did not construct tramways in the ha's not been put to the ratepayers, as far as I know.
best possible way there ?-No.
2I59. No election has hinged upon that?-No.
2140. Or that they did not meet reasonably toe
2160. Have you any idea what the opinion of the
requirements of the municipalities ?-No, I have
ratepayers is ?-1 can only give it through the
heard no complaints.
OOIll1cil. .
214I. Do you know what the feeling in Sydney i~
2 16 I. If the question has never been put to the
as regards the desirability of municipal or State
ratepayers, how can the council give' an opinion on
control ?-No..
behalf of the ratepayers ?-The council have had
:2142. By JIIr. Solly.-You said you were opposed
to the system adopted by the Municipal Conference the matter under consideration.
;4162. If the ratepayers have not been asked the
with regard to the car mileage basis of profits being
handed over, and the reason is that it gives a great question, how can the council give an opinion, exadvantage to the City Council over the other muni- pressing the opinion of the ratepayers ?-l do not see
how they could; it has never been brought before
cipaW:ies ?-Yes.
.
2I43. You then said you were in favour of the the ratepayers.
21{)3' The majority of your council are in favour
division of profits on the popUlation and valuation
of municiparr control ?-We are unanimously in
basis ?-Yes.
2144. If valuation is taken into account. that favour of it.
2164. By tlte Cltairmall.-On the question of the
mtlst give greater consideration to the Melbourne
distribution of sHrplus ,profits on the basis of car
City Council?-Yes.
2J45. Can you say why you are iEl favour of one mileage, do YOH think the future extensions of the
a<; ,against "Hhe other?-The tramways are ,used not tramways, wh.i.ch must be fairly numerous, will
entiu:ely .by tile City of Melbourne; the feeders of diminish t\;lC prcportion .that the City. of Melbourne
will be entitled to?-Yes, I w.()uld think so.
the tralil1waysare the !people outside.
2140. Why aT-e you in favour of a system that
21065. Whatever woporHon there is now, the exw(:mld :g.i¥e g.reater facilities to Melbourne, when tl{;HSlon of the system ·outside wilJ be apt to increase
you are [lot in fa·vour of a system that would only the propor,tim.'l of Melbourne profits?-Yes.
give a :sma.l!l a.dvantage to Melbourne ?-1 do not
2 (66. As .to valuation, 'have you considered
qui,te gr·asp that
. .
2147. You ,say fOR the ·opposed ,to the mumclpal whether the deve10pment of the outer suburbs will
scheme because ,it ,gives a g.reater amount of profit decrease Melbourne's share of pr0-nts if they are
to the. Mel.bourne 'CounciloR tile car mileage basis. distributed on the basis of valuation. Suppose at
Then yOll say you :are ,prepared to considf:rthe present Melbourne isentit'led to 40 per cent. of the
soheme 'on the :valuation of property basis.
If profits, as the outer suburbs become deve1opee, and
val·Bation of ,p;ropert¥ is taken into c<Ollsideratl011 their valuations increased, would that mean that
that m~g:ht be of a g.reaterconsideralion to Mel- the 'Proportion of the City of Melbou·me would be
bourne .than the OM mileage basis ?--":That is the increased or remain con"tm'lt ?-i think it wOl:lld be
increased.
question.; I do not know that it would.
2167 .. ·You thirik the growth of the valuations of
:H48. WhV' ·are ,You in favour -of one, .and not in
favour ·of the oth.er ?-I do not .think it rtght that Melbourne would run on with the va'luations of the
the Melbourne. City Council should have an' undue outer suburbs?-Yes, I do not think they ·wou1d·
diminish.
, • . .._!
advantage over the other municipalities.
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, 2168. You think the increase of the tramway
system in the outer suburbs would lessen the propor.
tion of Melbourne's share of profits ?-Yes.
2169. By Mr. Solly.-As to Yarraville, you say
you have a large proporfion of vacant lana tllere,
and you think if you had proper railway or tram·
way facilities there woufd be a large increase in
population ?-Yes.
2 I 70. That is one of the reasons why you say
the people have not settled in Yarraville?-Yes,
because of the want of proper travelling facilities.
217 I. Do you think there is anything in the ,ques·
tion of the narrowness of the streets in Yarraville?
-The streets 4fe not at all llZtrrOW ; the main street
is narrow. very narrow indeed, but what is be·
coming, and will in time Oecome, the main street~tephen-street-is a fine wide street, that runs due
north and south, and Hyde-street also runs north
ar:d south, and WhitehalI-sTreet; they are all chainWIde streets. Somerville-road is also a chain wide.
2172. Do you think the noxious trades about that
palt of your district have anything to do with the
want of population ?-No, the portion of Yarra ville
which would be improved would be more in a westerly direction, right away from the river; those
trades are all situated between the river and Whitehall-street, and we have 'a line of demarcation
there, that is, Whitehall-street. A short time ago
one of the manufacturers of superphosphates wanted
to cross that street, and we, would not allow him to
come across Whitehall-street.

Arthur P. Shower.
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as to what particular things we would have joined,
but we think it could be very far-reaching. We
also think, in connexion with the tramways, there
should be no profit derived from the running of the
tramways, other than that necessary for future extensions, but that the travelling public should gL
the benefit of what the shareholders in the Tramway Company at present have. Should there be
any profit, we think the residents of the municipalities should get the benefit in the reduction of sewerage and water rates; that is, providing there is a
metropolitan council formed.
2I79. I understand there are some of the municipalities that come under, the scheme outlined by
the Conference, that are not sewered ?-There are
a good many that are not sewered.
2180. You would have to provide for them in
some other way?-Not necessarily.
I think the
great bulk of them will be sewered before the tramways fall into the hands of the municipalities.
2181. If there is a surplus available for distribution among the municipalities, you think it should
be utilized for the reduction of the sewerage and
water rates?-Yes.
2182. You prefer that scheme to the distribution
among the municipalities on the car mileage basis?
-We do.
2183. Why?-We think the present scheme, as
outlined by the municipalities, is not fair to the
outer municipalities at all. My council decided to
call a conference of the whole of ,the municipalities
to discuss this scheme I have mentioned-that is
The witness withdrew.
the scheme of forming a Greater Melbourne to take
over the whole of'those things. We feel this sub·
ject is such a very great one, that a number of the
municipalities have not given it the time that is
absolutely necessary. We have spent as much time
over this as any council, and yet L do not think we
have got through one-fourth _of it-we are fully
WEDNESDAY, 22ND MARCH, 19I1.
conversant with the whole of the facts.
2184. You think some of the other councils are
Present:
In
less ,conversant than you are ?-I think so.
Hon. J. E. MACKEY, Esq., M.L.A., in the Chair; talking over the matter with councillors, I find they
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
are not as well versed in the matter as we are.
D. H. Dureau, Esq.,
Some have gone so far as to give their votes in
H. V. Champion, Esq.
favour of the Conference that has just adopted certain propositions.
Arthur F. Showers, sworn and examined.
2185. Are you inclined to think some of the muni2I73. By tlte Clzairman.-What are you?-A cipalities were led to adopt the present scheme for
manager j and I am also the mayor of the city of fear of the State taking possession ?-It is hard to
know what actuated them; but we think the present
Essendon.
2174. Have you had an opportunity of consider- proposition is out of all reason to the outer municipalities altogether.
ing the questions submitted to you?-Yes.
2186. You do not think it was fully considered?
2175. Have you been appointed by the City
-I do not think it has received the consideration
Council to appear before the Commission ?-Yes.
2q6. Do you favour State or municipal control that the matter is entitled to. It is a very serious
for the tramways?-The council .favour municipJ I matter, and requires all the consideration possible.
There have not been enough facts placed before the
control; 1 aiso favour it personally.
2177. Why do you prefer municipal control to municipalities.
2 r87. Can you indicate in any way how the outer
State control?-We consider the municipalities are
the best judges of any extensions; and we also think municipalities are placed at a disadvantage ?-In the
We are grouped
the cost of running the trams would be consider- first place, take the grouping.
with Footscray and Williamstown. We have no inably less by the municipalities than by the State.
2178. Have you any other reasons (-'--We think terest whatever in those municipalities, and probably
the municipalities themselves are the best judges as the representative that would represent us would be
For a number
tow113t extensions are necessary and are likely to one of the Footscray council.
pay. We think that the ordinary municipal coun- of years neither Williamstown nor Essendon would
cillor thinks more of £, 1 to be spent in the be represented at all. The scheme is that one of
municipality than of his own £'1.
He wants the inner municipalities must represent a group of
to get more for ·it, because he is in trust there for municipalities where the trams are not at present;
the ratepayers. Our principal reason is that we are so we would not have direct representation at all.
strongly in favour of a metropolitan council to We would be represented by Fitzroy or Brunswick,
control tramways, sewerage, water supply, Board or one of the municipalities where the tramways are
of Health, fire brigades, and all things, such as running now.
2188. You would be represented by some person
gas and electricity, common to the municipalities.
We would even go so far as to say hackney car- who had \10 interest in your district ?-None whatriages, and even the abattoirs. We are not Lound ever.
16998.
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2i89. Take the time wh~I1tiafilways would run We would oe better grouped with tlr'unswlc:k and
'
through Esseiidon, ,Footscray, aild Williamstown-" C o b u r g . '
dd you think the outer TImrjicipalities are unfavor2 [99. Considering the mode on which the repreably treated ?~I do riot think we \vould get justice; sentation is allotted on the proPQsed controlling
or'the consideratioli 'fle deserve, considering the authority, do you consider there might be a tendency
popu/aHem of out. municipalities.
t.o construct trams in a sQutherly and easterly direci~9q. tVhy ,do you say that-'-do you mean it tion, rather 'than northerly and westerly?-That is
\\'ould be to the interest~ of. the, inner municipali
a very hard thing to say. I have not considered
ties tb get th~.. g60d t,hings for themselves ?--Take that question at all.
a mefube~Qf Fit~roy C()uncil representing us. They
2200', In the event of
State taking over the
are' not identiCal \vith ouf 'interests; they do not property of the trams and
right of control, do
know the qetails or the' position of the district; the:r YOli 'consider the municipalities are entitled to he
KhO\" nothing whatever <).bout it. Tliey are not ill compensated ?-We do not believe in the State coni 'positioi1 to' vote ori any s~heme that is to the ad· trol at all, and we are not in a PQsition t.o give an
vantage of the disVict. . We think if we had D ahswer to that question.
~ounsillor.
o!lEi of thos(';! municipalities he would
2201. Your council is in favour of constmcting
b<.c identified with those districts.
extensiQns, so as to spread the population Qutwards,
" : '2 i 9 i.. 'Suppose tne scnegte ;''i'ere 'amended so as tu
and prevent congestion near the centre ?-U::.give' 'those' three portions, Essendon, Footscray, am) doubtedly.
'
William:stQ.wn; it right to ~lect o!le of their council!202. Do you think the proposed representation
lo{s, Woultl that ge~ tid of the tlifficulty?-It would 'OIl the proposed scheme would be likely to bring
'as far, as .representation is,concetned, not so faJ as that about?-I do not think it w.auld. The repre'the' otheidetailS of the scheme are concerned, We sentation at present is all in the inner municipali~trol1gly object to the car mileage basis for the disties, The outer municipalities, in which there are
'
tribution of surplus.
not hams at present, would not receive the same
, '.2192. H,,!-ve you considered whether the distribu- cOllsideratiQn as if they were directly represented
t!on on a rat~able valuation basis would give you a and able to' use their own 'voice., The only people
different fesuHJ~om the reduction Of sewerage and r(:;presenting them are peQple from inner municipaliwater' rates ?.::..:::.:I have not considered that.
ties; no outer municipality is represented at all.
'2193. 'I'I)€: s~Werag~ and water rate:s are based in
2203. Do you think the inner municipalities, hav~aCh.InuiiiCipality, qil the muniCipal vahiation ?-Yes.
mg the' majority of the representation, would ,be
T tpink you wOJild get, practicall y the same result more apt to consider the financial interests of the
a~,it 1s, ilOw.
The '\vater supply gave a profit of inner municipalities?-That is my feeling in the
£80,009 ayeaf, and the sewerage has been making matter.
a loss of ~boUt the same amoimt, ,and one has gone
2204. In constructing new tramways in the outer
to paY.the 'other';, alld \\;ethink themtiilicipal tram- suburbs, some would be constructed as feeders for
\vays~should do' the~ame; but '\'ve ate strongly opthe r'ailways, some as extensions of the existll1[j
posed it), any profit from the triunways, other than tramways. Do you think if there were municipal
that reqUired lor ftlture ,e'xtensions.
We do not control, lines'that, in the interests of traffic, shou'd
agree with the proposal of the Conference that each feed the railways, would be improperly made to
municipality sholi.!d pay the interest on mst of con- feed the existing tram\yays ?-They would; but I
structioi1 'on the lines constructed in its district.
think that it is only a matter of a few years when
:;i'194: Yout¢ouncil lvould not favour any sllltplus all the silburban lines will be ele~trified, and I dO'
ai'isil1:g, '£fome the, tuiliiing
trams being used for not think there would be any undue compet~tion at
genel:!il' f!!tmicipal ptifpdses
other than those all. The reason why people travel by the trammehtibned.
ways at present in Brunswick and Coburg is because yon can get a tram every few minutes. There
2~95. You think it Il!ore to the interests of the
The
me'tiopolis' t1~¥lt any profit sO' arising should' be de-' is no rlecessity to, look at the time-table.
voted to 1'n~kihg furth~r~xtehsions and develop- trains H!n on the Brunswick line every ~wenty
_
' minutes' or half, an hour, and you have to look up
ing the' City iri Ulat 'yay ?-=-~x'J.ct1y
2196. Comp'ai'ijlg t1y~ 'methOds br distributing pro- the time-table, and you have to cross the tram track
fits oii the car mileage ba'sis~ and fQr the purpose of to get them; put if those suburban trains were, elecreducing the. w~ter and sewerage
have you trified, and trains running every few minutes, thert~
<;onsiderei:l 'whether your muniCipalities would do WQuid be no undue competition. 1 do not, think
belter tihder one scheine or the other ?-I think they the trams would inter'fere with the trains in any
\v~uld .aU conie 'out abQut 'the
I do not think shape or form.
ti;ete '\v0uh:1 lx~, ve'ry much
At present
2205. Why do ,you think the train. service, if elecMelbolitiie"'ould derive avery big revenue from trified, would run oftener than ,under steam service?,
the car mileage basis; and if there was a reductiQn - I understand if the train servic~ is electrified, they
of 30. in fheseWera:ge and water rates it would will be run somewhat similar to the way they are
amount to 'abOut th:esaine thing, as fat as the city on the Sydlley .lines, every few minutes.
There
of itdboiIi'ile IS concerned. I have not any figures \\'ould not be the present long trains; it would be a
to' prove that, but the valuation of the City of matter of hyo Qr three cars running every few
Mel bourheis a very big iten1,
minutes.
, 2197. Figutes have heen supplied shmving that
2206, The eleCtridll expert has told us that with
if the t!,ams Were now 'o\vned by the IDuhicipaliti,:s, the -elettric :service" you can have a
service'.
~nd profits 5.ve!e distributed 'Dna car mileage baSIS,
than with the steai:i'l ~etvice)?-ThIatmeans that you
the city 01 :Melbourne would get about '50 per Ccent. cannot give ,a shGrter. service, The great secret of.
or the total profi'ts. That result would not follow cOinpetition on th;:;Brunswick andCoblirg j,ine is
if the 'prdfit 'was dlsfribiIted 'on the basis Dr muni- that you get'trams every few minutes, If the trains
two 'or three,
cipal 'va1uation?",-,-,No. that is right. We db not are run on the rails with traiFls
believe 11,1 th'e present ,profi'ts under any 'circum- minutes; I think the :tI'affic on thQse
wotlld be,
stifh.ces.
considerable.
, 2198. You have said you are not satisfied with
2207, There is il0 electric tr.ain service in S)'ciney?'
the proposecl represe'ntatiQnon ,the propOsed control- -To Bondi ,and bther p:l'hces, they are ·e:leotr,ifir:d.
lihgauUiorify, 'are you satisfiedwHh the grouping? Tra,ms ,used :to. it,un :along :those Enes every ,twenty
-No, our interests are nQt identical in any shape. miiliites -Or half-'a:n-hotlI, .now they mn every, f-our,
or form with those Qf F:,ootscray and WilliamstQwn .. _ or fiv~ minut~s.
'
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2:20S. Vour idea'
to meet tramway cQmpetItIon,
you want a more frequent service and shorter trains?
-Undoubtedly j there would be a tendency to take
people out of the congested areas to the outer suburbs
as well.
.
220g. You think if the rail\vays were electrified,
it would have that tendency?-Yes. At' Essendon
we have an electric tram running to Flemington
bric1ge,mld it takes you forty minutes to get into'
town. No person would go by a line that takes
forty minutes if they could get in by an electric
train in twenty-three minutes.· I think the railways
would far outrun the trams if 'they were electrified.
nIO. Are you in favour of the electrification of
the railways ?~I am .. At present, I d~ not think
there are any suburban railways in the world better
than there are here at present, but the demand of
the people "{ill be th:lt 'they fya~t a shorter servic~,
and therefore they will have to go in for .electnc
traction on the suburban railways.
. 22IL Is your council in f'lvour of electriflcntion '(
-They have never considered it, but I am a strong
advocate' of electrification. With the railway electrified, there is no trouble' about studying time
tables, nor anything else.
,_
, 2212. You think railway electrification is an effective means of meeting trarpway competition ?-·Undoubtedly; and also taking people away from the.
c:ongested .areas.
'
22I3. Were you a member of the Conference
th:lt dre\V up this tramway ·scheme?-No.
2214. Your Council is not in favour of mun,cipal
control in order to obtain rev~nue from thnt source?
-No.
2215. In the event of the tramways being 'controlled by the municipal ;nithodty, would you think
it necessary: there shoul,d' be some authority to prevent undue competition between railways and tram-,
ways ?~I do not. I think the Council should be
given more power. The pul:\lic are'the first to be
considered. In connexion with our own tramw:1Ys,
we have 400 feet on which to connect tile electric
tramway with the cable tramway; we h:lve, tried
for a number of years to COilnect those two, and we
have 110t been' :Ible to do so. '.I think the m'unicipalities should. be given a free b~nd as'to '~herethey
should construct their lines., providing. there is nO
undue competition with the raihvays, which I do not
,
think will ,exist when they are electrified.
2216. Then YOll do not 'consider it would be
necessary to have any controlling body?-I do not
think so.
.
22I7. At: present, the G()veinor-in-Council has
power to veto proposed extensions of tramwav~ by,
the·mlmicipalities. If the tramways were,g-iven over'
to the municipalities, would you be in favOllr of
that power being continued ?-No. , Our experience
of extensions has been very bad.
I think the
council should be given a free hand to constrl;Jct 'the
lines or feeders where they think fit fo,!' the benefit
of the public. I believe there should br: t.ramways
in every other street in Melbourne.' ·We h:lve .not
got anything near enough.
.
22J8. Takfng that view, that there should he a
multiplicity of tramways, and there should he no'
profits, how do you think the railway revenue w()lild
be affeCted ?-I do not think it would be affectedat all. If 'you have quicker transit to the suburbs,:
it would be the means of opening up a lot of: country'
that is merely waste land at present; the more people'
you get away to the suburbs, the better f;or the
people themselves, and the more revenue' will be de-.
rived by the tramways and the railways.
22Ig: Suppose the State undertook that no' profits
will be made out of the suburban tramways, \vouId:
tou have any objectio~ . to the $ta.te ta]{-jng them
over, and constructing the' extensioiis,and control-:
ling their management?-Tn the first place, the .Sta.te
It
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may give ari undertaklng, but it isopim to Parlia·
ment at anv time to rescind that. Then, again;
if what we re~d' in the papers' ill rderence to the
present suburban railways lstrue. I fear the llkelihood of there being a reduction of fares would
be very meagre: If it costs the present amount of
money to run the rail \va}'s, :wd we are going to
lose the same amount for the tramways, I dq not
know where the public would come in. I think
the tramways can, be run considerably cheaper by
the municipalities than by the State.
2220. Is it your experience 1)1at mu.nicipal management is more economical than State manngement ?,--Our council is Ipore jealous of £IOO' of the
council's funds than they would be of their own.
They like to get value for every pound that they
spend.
2221. Yon are a 'strong 'advocate of the extension
of tramways. YOt) 'recognise that properties adjacent to, or near' to, new tramways would be considerably enhanced in value ?-Th'lt is very questionable. Close to it it woule!; but. on the direct
route I doubt it.
2222. You recognise 'there would be properties
that would be considerably enhanced' in value?Yes.
.
.
2223· '1)9 you think' it would be a fair thing in
regan:) to those properties that would be exceptionally enh~nced invalu~ that they should contribute by a betterment rate to the cost 'of construc-'
tion ?--No. III th~ fi:t:s~ place" I very much question
how 'you could basei!' for~ the betterment rate. In
Lincoln-road, in Essendori,' in which we propose constructing a tramway 'froIp the Lincolnshire Arms to
the Salt\Vater Riv.er; if tqe tr:lm were made there, I
feel sure the land on the route itself would depreciate-that is, an electric. tram (they. are fair! y ,nQisY
things)-and I do not think, on the route itself. it
would be enhanced in value, b1:lt in the, by-'sjteet,·
they will increase in value. It would not enhance
the value on the route itself, unless it was opening
up the place.'
. .
2224'· On the construction of ne:w tramways, some
properties would be substantially increased in vn]ue;
others' would be neither incre~sed nor diminished.
and some might be lowered in value j do you think
those three sets of property' should' be subjected to
rating to pay for the construction of tramwa'ys ?-'
No j \;'re are strongly in favour of. all extensions
beingconstruded out of profits. and not any better:
'"
meIit rate. .
2225. You go n9~ think the cost of construction
of tramways should come out of the general rates?
- I do not think so.
.
2226. Although some properties would be exceptionally enhanced in value, and others lowered, and
others unaffected. ,you would lenve them as they
are ?-f would leave them all as they are. I think
that is the most equitable system.
Of course,.
-in our particular district, if a· tramway was con;
structed' to the place known as Buckley park, the
people themselves would be quite prepared to
In that case, it
guarantee any tram company.
would be a different matter, but in runnil1g along
streets fairly weJ!' occupied at present, I 510 not
think it'is right the betterment system shQuld come
in.
'
2227. In the interests of the metropolis, though'
perhaps not in the peqmiary interests, it might be
deemed d~sirable -to run a tramway in a previousl v
unsettled district:
Of course, nine-tenths of the
property owners there might be in favour of guaranteeing the interest on cost .of construction, or sub-.
jecting themselves to ~ special rate for that pur··
pose. The other oI1e-teht\1 "might Qppose it.
Do,
you think the one-tenth should be able. to block the
scheme?:"""'Certainly '110t,' ·in 'opening' up ~ n~w part
altogether.
J
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2228. To that extent, you would be. in favour of
a betterment rate?-Yes j to that exte.nt· it would be
greatly in the interests of the.mulficipality itself to
open up that particular portion.,
2229. So far as trams are constmcted to develop
previously unsettled areas, you l might favour a
betterment rate?-Yes, to that particular portion.
We have been prepared now to guarantee for a par"
ticnlar portion, and have offered to do so.
.
2230. You would be in' favour of a compulsory
system if, in the interest,s 'of the metropolis, it was
thought wise ?~Yes. ..'
2231. Looking at page 4 of the scheme, clause S
says: "C9St of permanent way construction or
alteration (including interest and all expenditure up
to date of opening for traffic) to be a capital charge
against th€) municipality in whose territory the line
is situate, such municipality'payillg thereon interest
and sinking fund annually, the'same to be a charge
upon its municipal or town' ftind."· That is a development line under that cla1,1se that would probably be made a charge against the municipality.
Do you think that is a good clause" or that the cost
should be debited against 'the whole metropolis?We are totally opposed to that clause. We say
all extensions should be out 00 profits, never mind
where'they are.
We feel,' in Essendon, that we,
as residents of Essendon, have contributed by travelling on those' trams that have been made', and now
the tramways are going to be constructed; the profit"
that are going to be made should· go to\vards the
construction of extensions: 'We .feel' it is an unfair
burden to cast upon us altogether:' , '
2232. You believ~ in l.mijica:tion"for th~ metropolis ?-We do not believe in paying the cost of any
extension.. We do not think any inunicipality should
be called upon to pay that'., We think the profits
from running the tramways should pay for the
whole of the extensions, other than opening up new
estates, where the betterment system might come in.
2233, Suppose the inner municipalities take the
view that the present cable'system is their property,
subject to the terminating lease of the company, and
that'it would not be fair that the profits arising
from their property should be used to construct extensions in your municipality ?-~I do not see why
they should not do it. It is not the people who live
in the city of ,Melbourne that ride on the trams,
there are as many people from Essendon that travel
on the trams as there are in. the city of Melbourne.
We contribute to the revenue, and we think we are
as much entitled to the ownership of the trams as
the other people.
2234. As a matter of law, you are not the owners,
but the other people are?-Not as a matter of law,
but' as a matter of right, I think we are.
2235. As a matter of law, the i;1I1er municipalities
are the owners of the trams, although they say they
arepr'epared to share the ownership with the other
municipalities ?-They give liS nothing in .this
scheme. They say, "If you want the extenSion,
you must pay the cost and interest on those extensions."
We have 5 miles of tramways running
through our own territory, and they ask liS to COI'l1.§'
in on the same terms as the other municipalities
that have ,no tramways. At the end of twenty-four
years, those trams fall into our hands free of all
cost" except the cost of freehold land, 'which would
not amount to more than £1,000. We think this
scheme is very unfair to ine outer municipalities.
223 6 . 'Do, you 'knew 'whether the rolling stock on
the Essendon tramways can be used on the lines' of
the Melbourne Tramway Company?-We made the
stipulation when we laid it down that the, rails
should be the same width as the other tramways, so
that when we get the connexion we can run right into
Melbourne.

2237. By Mr. Cltampio1l.-I' understood you to
say you do not believe in the present profits at all
-what do you mean by that?-We believe that the
whole of the profits derived from the tramways
should go in extensions, but we think the people
should get the benefit- in fare", instead of profits
being made.
2238. With respect to your Essendon electrical
tramway, you mentioned the difficulty you, had at
the junction with the cable tramway at Flemington
bridge. There is some distance between these terminals, and you find that a great objection ?-The
trams at present stop right in front of a tannery, and
the objection there is very great at times, and in wet
weather it is not verv nice for ladies and children
to walk 400 feet bet\veen the electric and the, cable
trams.
2239. They have to change cars ?~They would
have to change cars under any circumstances, but
that 400 feet collld be saved bv the extension.
2240. The gauge of the Essenclon tram is the
same as that of the Melbourne tram, so that )'OU can
run your cars on to the Melbourne system when the
connexion is made ?-Yes.
2241.
What is the space between each pair of
rails on the Essendon tramway?-J cannot say from
memory, bilt there is ample width for our trams. We
have the centre pole system in a portion of the town.
2242. With respect to electrification of the railways, you are under the impression that with the
multiple unit system proposed to be used by experts,
yOll reduce the number of carriages at Brunswick.
and run more frequent trains. We have it in evidence from experts that this electrification would
mean that the trains may be as long, or longer. than
they are at present, or may be, as YOll suggest,
smaIler--.two carriages only.
The size and frequency, of the trains would qepend upon the traffic
in each case ?~I am opposed to long trains alto·
gether. The long trains have a lot of wear and
tear if they run at frequent intervals. Short trains
there must be for traffic on a line in competition
with the tramwavs.
224.). On that question, we would have to be
guided by the opinion of professional men who administer these undertakings ?-Yes, as far as the
electrification plant is concerned, but you would be
guided by the travelling public as to whether they
should be at frequent intervals.
2244, You would be guided by your management?-I prefer travelling by train, bnt if I miss a
train, I jump on to the tram. If I was sure another train would go in a few minutes, I would
go to the station. I would not trouble about the
tram at all.
2245. You seem to be under the impression that
electrification necessarily means the reduction of all
the trains to small units. whereas there is no doubt
it means trains (julte as'large, and larger, than the
present steam trains in many' cases, where the conditions of traffic demand it. On the Camberwell
line you could scarcely conceive sHch a proposition
as you entertain there?-At certai'n times of the
day, the trains would be smaller.
2246. By AIr. Dureau.--In proposing the distribution of profits on the car mileage basis, do you
say you 'have not worked out any tables showing
what the result would be to the different municipali"
ties ?-I think they have been worked out. We
have not done so. I understand the city of Melbourne gets about 50 per cent. of the 'profits.
2247. You are going more on the general impression ?"":"-Yes j the more trams that are constructed
through the City of ~1:elbourne, providing there are
trams in every other street, the 'better the revenue
the city would 'obtain.
224 8 . You say you .consi{ler tramways could be
run cheaper by the municipalities than by the State?
-Yes.
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2249. Why do you think so, any more than in
other munici.gal undertakings that are economically
managed.
In what way could the municipalities
operate tramways more economically than the State?
- I take it on Sir Thomas Tail's figures that the
cost of running the suburban railways resulted in
a loss of £50,000, and if that is the case, and the
tramways are run on the same principle, we would
get no reduction in the travelling fares at all. There
must be something very wrong in the capital account
if he has a loss of £50,000 on the Victorian Rail·
wavs in the suburban radius.
i250. In regard to tramways, do you think the
municipalities can produce electricity cheaper than
the State ?-I do not see any reason why they could
not produce it as cheaply as the Railway Department. I am not an expert.
2251. To produce electricity as cheaply as the
State means an independent power house to operate
the tramways alone. If it can be shown that electricity can lJe produced at a cheaper rate when in
sufficient. quantity to supplr~th trams. and trains,
would that affect Y9ur opwlOn regardmg ·the cost
of operation by the muniCipalities as against the
State ?-No; I do not think we would be able to get
the extensions of tramways the same as we would
get from the municipalities. ,
2252. I am dealing with the question of cost?I did not take th~ question of cost of power into
consideration. I al,ways considered that the municipalities could produce power as cheaply as any
other body. 1 think the control and management
would be in far better hands with the municipalities
than the State j the municipalities woulrl get value
for every peimv of their money, and control by the
State would be a cumbersome thing.
2253. You think the Municipal Trust would be
able to manage the tramways better than a Board
such as the Metropolitan Board of Works ?-Our
idea is. to group the whole of them together, and
perhaps have an expert at the head of each department.
2254, Suppo~e the municipalities adopt the
scheme as now outlined, what would be the attitude
of your c:ouncil ?-I suppose we would have no
alternative; we cannot do any thing in the matter.
2255. If the majority of the councils decide to
adopt the scheme, do you think you would be likely
to come in. under protest ?-We have not considered
that aspect of the question. We have written to the
Conference. obiecting' to the grouping and other
details of the scheme.
2256. You have now 5 miles of tramway-for
what period does that lease run ?-Thirty years. I
think five or six years nave expired.
22S7. Have you the option of taking it over before then ?-At different periods j 1 think it is seven,
fourteen, and nineteen years.
.
.
2258. Are there other routes in your locality where
you require. addition<\l tramways ?-In addition to
the 400 feet to connect the two tramways. we think
a line might be run starting from Union-road, Ascot
Vale, thence along Maribyrnong-road, Ormond-road,
and Brunswick-road to. SydneY7road, Brunswick.
That would link those two municipalities up.
2259. By Mr. SolZy.-You say your municipality
is in favour ,of munkipal control as against State
control ?-Yes.
.,
2200. ,Are they 1n ,fayour of private ownership?
-No.,,'
.
n6r .. How long is it since your council arrived at
that conclusion ?-We have not arrivecl definitelY at
any conclu.'ii0'l nt ;'11 in regnTrl to privately· o,,;ned
tramways. YVe' were ver.y giad to lease the tramways to the presf!nt,
hecanse we muM see no
possihle chance ()f
an extension of tramways
from any fl,thcr SOllfce., We did :n()t feel we were
warranted in ,borrowing money for the PurIlos~, H
'Would cost ove\
,£roo,qoo.
• \,
'I '~~
, • , "

2262. You took a vote of the ratepayers?-Yes.
2263. And the ratepayers decided to have private

ownership in place. of municipal ownership ?-Not
necessarily. They were in favour of our delegating
the cfoads to that particular person. It was not a
question of private ownership for all time.
2264. That meant so far as a
proportion of
the ratepayers were concerned. 'They preferred private ownership as against municipal ownership ?-Ai
that particular time, in regard to that particular
line.
2265. Have you any' idea whether they have
changed their opinions ?-I should not think there
is any doubt that they would prefer either State
or municipal control to private ownership, so long as
they could get extensions in their district, but if the
State or municipality would not construct tramways
they would prefer private ownership, so as to get
extensions.
2266. You have no idea as to the view of the
ratepayers on that subject ?-None whatever.
, 2267. The Council was in favour of handing the
tramways over to private ownership ?-To that particular person.
2268. Was it the council that changed their
opinion for municipal control as against private
ownership ?-In the first place, no municipality
would construct a tramway where those people constructed it j in the next place, we would have been
very pleased to have handed that road over to the
Government, or the municipalities, to construct at
that time. We would not have considered the referendum in any shape or form if the Government
or the municipalities would have stepped in. We
felt this line would do a great deal of good to our
district, and we had no other .,;hance of getting it.
lt was a good thing for the district, though not for
the individuals. They are not paying interest on
'the delJentures-they are paying working expenses
and depreciation.
2269. What is the reason of that ?-In the first
place, because they are not connected with Melbourne direct.
,
2270. Is it a sparsely populated district?-Yes.
We have an area of 4,000 acres. You could put
Fitzroy and Collingwood into our area, and have a '
good area over.
227I. What numlJer of passengers do they carry?
- I cannot say.
. 2272. What proportion of the people patronize
the system ?-I cannot say, but 1 can get the figures
for you.
2273. It, appears strange that the .ratepayers only
a short time ago favoured the passmg over of .the
tramway svstem to private owners to speculate WIth,
and all at' once vour council are converted to muni~
cip'al control ?-We are not converted. It is a business proposition. If a person comes along, and says
he will construct a thing for you, which you cannot get anyone else to do, it does not follow you
are to lie dormant for a numlJer of years, because
vou are opposed to private ownership.
_ '
, 2274: Why could you not do it yourselves?-It
would cost over £100,000. We could not borrow
that. because we had a loan of £86,500, and our
I would be
bot;owing power was £100,000.
strongly opposed to borrowing the money for that
line. because I felt it would not be a success for a
number of vears and we would not be justified as a
council in borro~ving money .for a project that was
not going to be a slIccess fo~ a numlJer of years.
2275. The council never made any effort to get
Parliament to help them in the m,atter ?-No; the,
whole thing came on us l~ke ~ t?un?erbolt. It was
proposed, and it bore frUIt Wlthm .SIX months of the
.
" '
,
proposition heing made.,
227 6 . It was wen d1l';cl1ss'ed ,throughout the clts, trict?-Yes, public opinion' ~vlls : obtained.
"
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2277.
\vhole f~cts were pface~, before the You Dmst bring populatlon to the dIstrict, and
though t.herailways might suffer a little. iltfirsf;
'public ? - Y e s . .
'
2278. By the council, 01' by the peoplewhCl were they would ultimately benefit by it.
2292. You object to State control, becatise the
the council. We
going to construct the trams
gave them all the information it \vas possible to,give. Commissioners are losing about £50,000 01'1 the
Do you think that is sufficieiit
2279. It was discussed from all points of view? suburban railways,
o.;....·yes.
_
to condemn State ownership ?-I do not think that i~
'228o. And the ratepayers arrived at that condu· sufficient, btit there are other reasons. The Stilte
having control of the railways and the tramways
:SiOll ?-Yes; and I think they were perfectly right
in doing so, 'although I am stroiigly in favour of would, be more apt to open up the country for the
benefit of the farmers than to give us the extensions
municipal control. I would have been in that case,
'providing I thougl1t we \vere justified in spending the necessary for the benefit of our trams.
2293, For the,f.last.four or five years, the railivays
money.
2281. How many years has the tramwilY been hilve l5een'lllaking a profit of £300,060 to £400,000
11 year-boes not that show the State has the ability
constructed ?--'Four or five, I think.
to control the railways?-That is hard to say; but if
: 2282. It is just ,on the turn of ina king it a finan- a profit of £400,000 is made, <l loss Of £50,000 on
cial sllccess ?-J. would not like to say that; they arc the suburban railways seems to be ridiculous. I do
pa ying working expenses' and depreciation. When 110t believe it is possible, . It mak~s one sceptical
you come to pay interest at 4 per cent. on £roo,ooo, . about saying that you ,yould like to give the State
they have a long, way to ·go before they can pay in· the control of the tramways.
.
terest.
, 2'294. In managing 'a. big concern like that, you
· 2283. You have no idea wh:1t additional passenger must'consider that som~ lines must Of necessity be
traffic i's required to make it a financial success ?-I non-paying f~r !i0me time ?-Take our line j I think
think if an extension of that 400 feet was made, it· Sir Thomas Tait singled out Esseridon, Ascot Vale,
'\vould make '3. wonderful difference. Then. if the and Newmarket as giving a loss. How any person
'.trams 'were run £tom \vhere they are now, aloilg the watching the crowded t!'ains can see there is a loss
trarriway lide, with an exten:Sion to Brunswick-roacl, passes compreherision.
'
ana, thence into Melbotirne" there \\;ould be 'no qiles2295. Sir Thomas Tait says, after getting intion ~s to opening up "the district, an'd paying both formation froin the Department, that there is a lo~s
~he tramways and the railways better than they are
6f £50,000 per annum. He must have had some
at present.
.'
,
jUstification for thilt. In carrying out a big sys· 2284. 'rhere is ',plenty of vacant land in the dis- tem, such as our ra~l\vays, throughout Victoria, j':
ttict?-A!1Y quantity.
stands. to reason that some of the lines must be non", 2z85.Havethetramways helj)ed in any way to paying, and 'others, very profitable. .'What woul(':
develop the district ?~Yes.
'
yqu do with those line,S that are nQn-paying, would
, . ,?286. Both building sites and industrial sites?- you close them up ?-No, I· would not; I would
Yes.
them better faciliti~ for getting to those spots, even
· ~287· What is the rate of bllilding compared with at greater loss. The raiJ\vays ate like a commer:
four or five years 'previously?-I thi'nk in the last cial concern-you may lose for three or four years,
.six months we have been building :it the rate of 270 but ultimately you get it back,
houses per year. Ten years ago, we had 15,000
2296. One lin~, mll.Y not be,developed, properly
people; to-da,y we have 22,500, an increase of some- fc;>r a few, years, but the other lines would make
thing .like' 50 per cent.
hp'?-Yes j and ultimately that, line would pay.
22'88. Has the tramway svstem had much to do
'<297, Therefore;. 'the Railways Commissioners
\vith that ?-;-Both the tr~m;vay arid the raih;ay. were wise in not closiJ1g those lines ?-I think so.
We have had a very good railway system, and the
22,98. ,You must admit the railways are faidy
two combined have had a lot to do with that. With well managed, when they can show.'that profit ?~,~
quicker, trains, and the trams through to Meloourne, It is .'very questionable. . They have a wonderful
.'iJe would build twice ,the number of hOuses per concern; and I think if the railways were owh~C!
annum' that we are building now.
by a private concern, they would ,give considerably
228 9. Supposing that addition wns made, would more than that, taking into consideration :the suburtliat interfere in any why with the railway' traffic?- ban railways.
"
Very little. People that travel 'down by our line
2299,· Do you think if they \vere run by private
w';ilk the 400 feet. I have stood there for h'alf-an- ownership those. lines that are not paying would be
hOUT to see if the people walked from the tr:Jm to kept open ?-I :do not think they would.
the'Flemington'bridge station. They have not done
2300, Therefore, it is an advantage for ti)..e State
so because the trains on the Flemington bridge line ~o have them ?-I think it is ah advantage for 'the
The trams nm very State to run the railway!..
run 'at infrequent intervals.
frequently.
I do not think it would make any
, 2301. Y01.j say you do, not think the tramway
difference to the trains at all, but it might if that system, if extended or developed on the lines that
line was electrified, and the 'trains 'ran quickly.
the press and the public have indicated, would ·in2290. When this matter was' considered in Par- terfere materially with the suburban 'railway sysliament, . a number of members ',\;ere under theim- tem ?-I do not think it WQuld.
2302. We have a statement from Mr. Fitzpatrick
pression th'at if that conheii6n "vere itwde. it woidel
interfere to a considerable' extent with the' passenger that the Malvern line, made a loss of £1,200 it
traffic'on the railway, and thev va-ted agninst it. be- year. Since the tramways have come into competicause they had to 'Conserve the 'State interests in tion .with the railway line the loss on that line has
prefefen-ce to 'private ownership. I belieVe if the increased to £2,000. Is not that likely to be intentramway system ·had been owned by the Irlllhidpali- sified ?-No; J think) in the first place, ,it is~only
,'ties, there is 'nb doubt that that concession would
temporary. Having tramways like that will induce
'have been'-mad,e-?-,I- do not -think it would m>Jke people who are paying no fares to use either tramany diJference·to·the~revenue of the railways bv those ways or railways to· go to the outer suburbs j amL
lin~s beinW'joined,. "
.
" .
again, if the trains are electrified, and they have
229r.- It mtisfma:ke' a considerable incon'i'enience short trains, they will be able to compete against
tIle tramways. The Railway Department say they,
to the people having to change trams, If that in·
can work as cheaply as anybody; an<;l if they can
conv:e~i~n~e. was -taken away, would it not make, a
thef(~ r:;').n be no undlJe competitig]l. The question.
great difference. to th~. ~ra~ns
di:) not ,th~nkso.
,

I
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of the tramways themselves tp.eansthe opening up £100,000 to (ons,truct tbe line, and that line coult1
of a lot of ,countq' j and if yO]l can get the people Ix: CQnstructed at presem for £20,000, it is not right
from North Melbourne, West 'Melbou,rne, Carlton, :to debit that line with £100,00.0 to capital value.
and those places, to live out in the suburbs, it must
2317· Where would you debit the extra £80,000?
meaH revenue for both railways and t,ramways.
-Wri.te it olt', as a 1T)fm .would in business.
2303 ..1l1. Champion says they would have to
23[8. Do you say the railways should only pay
ru,l~ long trains?-What about' Sydney r
,interest, in that case,' OIl £2q,000, and tl~e in~erest
2304. In Sydney you have not the ra~lway sys- on the ,other £80,000 should ,be paid out oft;he
tem to compete with r- The tr'!1TIway system is run- general revenue ?~Yes; if .you are going h1;to comning on the rails that the traJns did r;un on. If ,petition .with anything, you must write the business
they can run the ,two cars in Sry'dney, why can they clown. Some concerns have a capital of £100,00.0,
not do it here ( I think itjs only a matter of a and that dwindles down to £~o,ooo; and the railshort time when the whole of the suburban system ways are the .same as an ordinary1;>usiness.
here will be a tramway systeIl).
23I,9, 1.n this ,case the important .point is that ,the
230S. Supposing the municipalities owned the £ J 00,000 is borrow:ed '!poney; and, while you can
tramways, it would be to their interest to have the ,write it down on one side of the ledger, you cannc;>t
:best business concern they tpuld?-Yes j for the on the other ?;-If you can run a concern for
benefit of the municipalities in the reduction of £TO,OOO, because you cannot pay ~nterest on
rates.
. £100,000, you will not close it down.
, 2306. You say the profits should be used for de2320. I understand My. Fitzpatrick says, "This
velopmental purposes and the :':cduction of fares?- year that loss on the suburban railways will dis'Yes.
'appear altogetl)er, ,notwithstanding the unprofitable
2307. Is there not likely to be a very keen com· ,character of some of your northern railways r-Yes.
petition between the Tramway Trust under those
2,321. Are Y9U fan:iliar with the Sydney trams?
circumstances, and the railways, providing the two - I have ,travelled over them a good deal, bqth in
are separately owned by the hvo bodies ?-The Sydney a,nd Brisbane.
railways, 1 understand, so long as they balance the
2322. Do you find the Sydney trams up-to-date?
-ledger, are quite satisfied-th,e tramways must bal- -1 think so, fairly j but there is no comparison to
ance the ledger. It is a question of competition oW ptesent railways for anything. It is the queswho works the cheapest, either electric railways or ~ion of quickness that must be considered in the
electric tramways; and surely the railways can work future.
the electric railways at the same cost as the muni2'323. You think it is a good system as a tramway
cipalities can work the tramways.
system ?-Yes; but 1 think there are improvements
2308. If the railways are losing £so,ooo, af!d that could be made. 1 .think our own Essendon
the tramways come into competition, will not that system better than the Sydney system; 'our trams
draw a certain amount of revenue from the rail- seem to be better designed, and a better class of
ways (-1 do not think so. ;1 think the additional tram altogether. Sydney trams are draughty at the
people taken out to the suburbs will compensate for best of times. 1 think they are very badly c(;mthat.
structed.
2309. The additionat' people will be taken out by
2,324. Are·they inferior to the cars of the Melthe tramway system; therefore, those additional bourne Tramway Company?-They are inferior to
people will use the tramways, not the railways. It the cars of Essendon and Brisbane by a long way.
will not benefit the railways one iota ?-Not under Brisbane has a reaJly good ~ervice of tramways.
present conditions; but if the,railways are electrified
232S, Have you come much into contact with
'1 think it will. The main routes to Melbourne are
municipal coum;illor5 in Sydney?-Not on tramway
considerably shorter on the railways. If you put matters.
a tramway car on the road, and a carriage on the
2326. You cannot say what the feeling there israils, the carriage on the rails will get to Melbourne whether in favour 'of State or municipal managefirst, and a business man will take the one that will
ment of tramways r-No.
take him into town the soonest; so the tramways
232j. I understand, under the agreement between
cannot compete with the railways.
your council and the local Tramway Company, you
2310. Whatever fear we have in regard to this [lre at present negotiating with the company for'the
matter, all difficulties will be overcome by the elec- construction of further e.'{tensions?-Yes.
:trification of, the railway sy~tem ?-1 think so.
2328. Is it correct that you have the right to in23II. Can you give any illustration of where sist upon those extensions being made?-Yes.
this has been done in other parts of the world ?,2329. Otht;rwise the whole p'roperty falJs into the
No; but in reasoning the thing out, 1 assume that.
council ?-Yes: if they do not construct the extensions.
'23~2. By the Chairman.-:c-;;I understand you to
saycpmpetition may lead to profits where there was
~2j30. Are the company reluctant to go on with
previously little profit, or a'loss, by bracing up the the exfensions?-They are; and 1 think the council
business by new methods ?--'1 think so.
will give them some consideration in the matter. '
2331. Is that because they have not foune it
23)3. I sUPP9se it is not an unc()mmon experience in business ?-It is the 'sa,rne thing in any busi- profitable ?-Yes; and, in the second place, we do
ness.
not see any good that could arise at present by tne
2,V 4· Do you say the railways should be abl" construction of that particular line.
to carry passengers and make the same profits as
2332. Is there reason to anticipate that the tramthe tramways ?-They should.
way will become profitable by July, I9I6r-1 think
231S. You recognise that, in the case of the rnil- it will, providing we can get. this extension on to
ways, they have to pay interest Qn the trackf;,
the tramway at Flemington Bridge.
They are
whereas the tramways do not?-They have to pay making a lar,ger, profit every year over working ex'interest on construction. I believe the great reason penses, owing, to the additional population we are
why this £so,ooo was lost was because the cost of getting in the district.
ma king those tracks was .taken out at an extra2333. You anticipate, about July, I916, thev
ordinary amount-that amount should be writterl will be m[lkin~ a profit ?~They 'will not be paying
down.
.
interest on debentures.
2316. It·,would-not help us much to write down
23<d. Nevertheless, you will have the right to
the cost of ·the construction of. the railways if WI:: hke the whole syst~ Qv~~?-I cannot say wh:1t
had still to pay the interest?- H it l1as CQst· you
the dates ar~,
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2335· The agreement says within one year of
the expiry of the lease to the Melbourne Tramway
Company, on giving six months' notice ?-Yes; we
considered the tramways falling into the hands of
the municipalities at that time, and we arranged
that agreement accordingly.
.
.
233 6 . If you take them over then, would it turn
out a good proposition for the company?-I do not
think so. I think it could be bought for a good
deal less than what we could take it over for, under
that agreement.
2337· You say, just at the time when the company may be beginning to make a profit, you have
the right to take it over?-Yes, with certain payments, which I do not think they will ever get. I
do not think there would be very much trouble in
purchasing the whole thing straight out from the
debenture holders.
233 8 . Why do you say the council may not think
it necessary to insist upon those further extensions
being made ?-In the first place, the line proposed
to be constructed from the Lincolnshire Arms to the
Saltwater River supplies nobody; they are all fairly
well provided for, and there'is a certain obJ'ection
to t he trams passing their doors ;it runs nowhere
. anyone. any facilities. It runs along Linto gIve
coin-road, Waverley-street, to connect with the
tram at the Saltwater River. The terminus of the
. at the Lincolnshire Arms " therefore, the extram IS
tension runs from the terminus down Lincoln-road
to Buckley-street, then up Buckley-street west to
Waverley-street, down Waverley-street, to connect
with the tram running to the Saltwater River.
2339· You mentioned that certain other tram lint;;,
had been suggested ?-Yes; it has been suggested, Hi
lieu of a tramway along Lincoln-road and WaveJley-road, to either extend the tramway from its
present terminus at the top of Mount Alexanderroad, up the Keilor-road, and on to what is known
as Buckley Park; or, alternately, to nm the tramway up Buckley-street to open up what is known
:1R Buckley Park.
Buckley Park runs between
Keilor-roai:! and Buckley-street-it is a very large
area of ground.
•
234 0 • Has any other extension been suggested?
-Yes, starting from Union-road, Ascot Vale,
thence along Maribyrnong-road, Ormond-road, and
Brunswick-road, to Sy.dney-road, Brunswick.
2341. There it would connect with the cable
tramway
there is n. very good area of
ground on that road that would be opened up by
a tramway there.
234 2 . By lib. Solly.- You say your population
has increased during the last ten years about 50 per
cent. ?-Yes,
2343. You have had the trams there for fout
years. Can you say what has been .the increase
during the four years the trams have been in existence, compared with the previous four years ?-J
will get the information for you.
2,344· What wages do the company pay the men
on the trams ?-We put a clause in the agreement
that they must not be less than the amount paid by
the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company.
. 2345. Whatever increase the Melbourne Tramway
and Omnibus. Company give, they must give the
same.?-I think that is the agreement.
2346. Referring to the competition likely to take
place between the State and the municipal iii,'"
would YOll like to start in opposition to a comp:1llY
that was formed that was making £400,000 a year
profit in the same line of business ?-I would not
mind starting in competition with the Victorian railways.
;347. The State railways make a profit of
£400,000 a year. If this cOlnpetition is going to
take place, they could afford to lose ;(200;009 of

thl1t, and still make a handsome profit to compete
against your tramways ?-There would be no necessity for that.
2348 .. There must be a necessity for it. If I am
losing £50,000 on a portion of a business that I
control, and I am making a profit on other parts
of the husiness of £400,000, and some one comes
to compete wid1 the traffic on which I am rosing,
it stands to reason I must cut prices, in order to
retain, "or even to gain further business on those
lines 10 make the loss less; therefore, the competition' nlust be of a keen character ?-Not necessarily
so. In the first place, the municipalities have to
pay the working expenses and interest on the cost
of constructing their tramways; and if the tramways
can make ends meet, and pay interest on working
expeilses; and the railways, uuder practically the
same conditions; cannot make a profit, and are
going to lose £200,000 in competing with a thing
011 equal lineR, it shows the State' are very bad
managers.
2349· We are not thinking of the tramways as
:1t present existing; they will go over to the municipalities, and extensions will be urged by all the
outer municipalities into their different suburbs.
That l)rofit the. Tramway. Company are making
today may be diminished immensely. Under your
policy of not handl ing profits, whatever profit you·
would make would go to extensions-that
extenSiOl.1
.
, ..
means coml:>r:tition. with the railway system?-" IHl
the suburban traffic.
235 0 . As soon. as those two Tmsts meet, that is
the State and the Municipalities, to cater for the
I
. necessan-1 y
public to get that business, (oes
not It
follow that a keen cutting competition will take
place ?-Not necessarily so.
235 r. How is the State going to manage its railways, and lose this profit, and make it a busineRs
concern ~-IH the first place, you admit there is
110t a profit made on the outer circle railways, but a
loss at present. Allowing you make no profit on
the suburban railways, and the municipalities make
no IJrofit out of their trams, other than for extell. sio11-s, surelv the railways ought to be able to m~nage
their suburban system as cheaply as the municipalities C:111 manage their system: there would be no
competition, but the travelling public would get the
advantage of reduced fare:.
235 2 . Does not that mean competition between
the two bodies ?-NQt when they are satisfied Wltl1
working expenses, which is all they ought to ask
for.
2353. By the Cltairman.--Do I understand you
to say you thought the Municipal Trust would
manage the suburban railways better than they have
been managed ?-No; I took Sir Thomas Tait's
figures.
2354. Accepting the figures, suppose the suburban
mil ways . were the property of the Municipal T.rust,
do you think they would raise the fares ?-No, I
think they would reduce them.
2355. You think that would make them pay
better?-I ·think the suburban railways would pay
better with reduced fares.
I cannot understand
how there is· a loss of £50,000 on the suburban
system. They say then~ is a loss on our particular
line. but how that can be I cannot understand. I
thin'k Newmarket has alniost: the biggest traffic of
any station in the metropolitan area, and Ascot Vale
comes next:
2356. Do yon think it would be good policy to
reduce the fares oil the suburban railway system?~
I do not think there is any necessity for it; I think
the" are fairly reasonable now.
2357. Do YOll think the wages or salari~s paid'
might be rednced?-Noj Tam a strong belIever in
paying good wages. The' better you pa)lo a man the
better value you get out of him.
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2358. Could the municipalities have got a better
than Sir Thomas Tait ?-I do not think
so;
reckon he was one of the best men we have
had here, and so was Mr. Mathieson, but those men
cannot do everything
2359. Do you not think they could do everything the Municipal Trust could do ?-They cannot,
with the Parliament behind them.
2360. If fares are not to be altered, :ll1d wages
and salaries are not to be reduced, how does Parliament in any way interfere with the management ot
the suburban railways? -I could not say exactly,
but the feeling is always there that it cloes-it may
have no basis.
The witness withdrew.
Robert Arthur Edmanson, ~worn and examined.
236£. By tlie Ckairmall.-What is your name?
-Robert Arthur Edmanson.
2362. What are you ?-=-Auctioneer and sworn
valuator, also a councillor of the town of Brighton.
I was chosen by the council as their representative
to give evidence here.
2363. Are you in favour of State or municipal
control of the tramways ?-Municipal.
2364. Is that the opinion of your council also?
-Yes.
2365. Why do you prefer municipal to State
control ?-We consider that municipal control will
he much more convenient; it will handle the traffic
in a different way to what the State would. We
have all exnmple of tbat in Brighton. 'Ve have nn
electric rnilway, but the residents of Brighton consider that it is not managed in the \ray that a
municipal tramway would be, stich as the MnlvernPrahran tramwav.
2366. You tl{ink then. that municipal control
would be more economical, ami the mnnagement
would be better than State contrcil?--Yes.
2367. Do you think the interests of the tr:welling
public would be better looked after ullder municipal
control than Stnte control ?-T think so.
2368. In the event o{Pnrliament determining
that the State should own and control the trmnways,
do you think the municipalities are entitled to compensation ?-I do not see how you can compensate
them, and why they should want compensation, be:
cause a suburb is improved by a tramway going
through it.
2369. A view taken hy some of the witnesses who
gave evidence here was that the inner municipalities
at any rate are entitled to compensation, because the
present cable tramway tracks, engine-houses, &c.,
are their property, subject to a lease to the Tramway
Company, which expires in about five and a half
years, and that they should be compensated for
that property, whether taken over by the municipalities or State. I would not take away from the
municipal ities any rights they had without compensating them, but I do not consider they would be
entitled to compensation, because of the fact that
the tramways run throngh their streets.
2:)70. You think, then, that if the Government
ran tramwnys through Brighton, and would not
<lllow the Brighton Council to run tramways there,
or construct them, the Brighton municipality should
not be compensated ?-I do not think so.
Of
course, the party owning the tramway would be
supposed to maintain the tracks.
237J. Have YOll had an opportunity of considering the scheme proposed by a recent conference of
representatives of the municipalities?-To a certnin
extent, I have.
2372. Do you personally approve of that scheme?
-Generally, I think the scheme is goor!, hut there
are some cbuses which I 'cannot say 1 nltofiether
approve of. One is the basis of maintenance,
revenue, and loss. The revenue and loss have to
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b~ decided upon the car mileage, nnd my council
consider that the maintenance should also be charged
basis.
on a car
2373. Is your council in favour of the surplus
profits being distributed· among the municipalities on
the basis of car milf'age ?-'fhey do not consider
that there should be much profit at a 11 on the running of tramways, Zinc! that if there is any, it should
go into the
revenue. Steps should be taken
to reduce £nres so that there would be no surplus.
2374. But taking it for grnnted that there is a
surplus to be distributed, h<1s your council any
opinion as to the basis of distribution ?-:\f 0 more
thnn that they think it should go into the genernl
revenue. If the profits were reckoned on a car
mileage basis, the surplus would be done away with.
2375. Your council do not think it necessary to
consider the basis of distribution of surplus, liolding that opinion ?-That is so.
2376. Is your council satisfied with the grouping
and representatioll,of municipalities on the proposed
Tramway Trust?-They consider it is fairly sntisfactory. They clo not see why the City COllncil
should have three representntives, but, taking it
genernlly, they think 'it bir.
2,',17. They think thE: representntion of the City
Council excessive?~ Y(;$ j they consider two would
be sufficient.
2378. [s your council favorable to the construcion of tramways for the purpose of developing the
outer suburb", nntl. settling the poplation in the
outer suburban districts ?-Thev consider it l\'Quld he
wise to take the people out from the thickly populated suburbs.
The tramways ill that case would
follow the popnlation. 1 do not think they would
be prepared to put the tramway along a single street
if there were no populntion. They would not trust
h the peopfe going to live along the line of route
a fter the tr:llll \V a y was constructed.
2379. Do you think the trnmways should follow
populntion and never precede it ?-1 would not say
thnt, but you always find people going a little fur·ther 0:1 than the tram terminus, and when a locality
is sufficiently thickly popu13ted, the trnmway can
easi! v be extencled a mile or two.
2380. You do not go so hr as to say thnt in no
case should the tramway be constructecl first and the
population come afterwards ?-It would depend on
circumstances.
2381. Do YOll think that if the municipalities
owned and controlled the tramway system there
would be undue competition with the suburban railways ?-I do not think so.
2382. Would you be in favour of the present
powers of the Governor in Council
exercised
to prevent undue competition between
railways
and the trnm.ways if necessary?-At present the Governor in Council, in the case of a new trnmwny, has
power to veto the construction of the tramway and
to veto any proposed fares. That power is usunlly'
exercised only in cases where it is thought competition would be prejudicial to the railways. ,Vollld
you be in favour of that power continuillg in the
Governor in Council if the whole tmmway system
were handeel over to the Tmmway Trust ?-A case in
point is the Malvern electric tram. Under the olel
system one could tmvel to Armadale station for 2d.,
n'ow it is 3d. I do not think it is a fair thing.
2383. You think thnt it is questionable whether
the Governor in Council exercisecl hi!'; powers in a
re:1son:lble wnv in that· case ?-Yes.
2384. Woufcl you be in favour of vesting that
power in the Governor in Council in the event of the
tramways heing h:lnrlerl over to ;1 rentral municip:1i
authority?-I do not think it wOlllrl \;~ nece'SHV.
2.185. YOll elo not think there is much dnngcr e,f·
unclu<; competition ?-I do not think so. •
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'2386. In the cOllstruot,ion ,of new ,trai:Il\\'ays do' shoU'ld be liable to a' specia,1 rate for the purpose' of
)'OU .thiIlk the municipalities would be 'likely to ma'k'e making that tramway pay if there .were a loss.
~hem feeders to the existing trainways, when in the
2398. Would you i:nake that .rate proportional to
mterests of traffic Ithey should more ,properly ·be the i,ncrease in yal ue given .to the different properties
feeders to ,the ,railw,ays'?-Ithink they would have by the construction of the tramway?-I think it
to follow -the demands of the people likely to use .\"ould be qllite fair. Perhaps it would be hard on
the tramways-that is the genera'! public.
some people. I know some persons object to a tram. 2387. YO~1 think the Governor in Councilor any wa y running in front of their place, but I think it
other authorIty ~hould have power to decide. a matter would be better to ma'ke it universal, as we cannot
please everybody.
\ike 'that ?-An iridependent authority.
2399. You have a raihvay hom Brighton to
2.388. And would you intrust to this independent
Sandringham
at present. One proposal is to conauthority power to ·stop midue competition with the
railways ?-I d0 not think there would 'be unJue t:nue the line past Sandringham to Black Rock, and
competition, but if there were 1 do not see that there 011 to Beaumaris. Would you prefer that the railwould b2 any harm ·in leaving the matter to an in- way' should be continued to Black Rock or Beaudependent power -:1 Su.preme·Court Judge or s()me maris, or that the tramwav should be continued
from Brighton to BlaGk Roc'k or 'Beaumaris ?-It is
othet. independent gentleman.
.
2389. I . suppose you agree .that a certain amount rather difficult to say which would be the best idea ..
of competitioll lis heal thy Jor both parti~s?- Yes, in Beaumaris is neither a suburban town Ilor a couna matter of this kind. J t would ·remove cert:iin try town, and, consequently, it is rather ·difficul,tto
anomalies ,,:hich exist at the present time. Ta'ke the deal with. There would probably ,be a lot of holiBrighton line for instance. A single ticket to BaJa- day tra'ffic, but, at the same time, there w6iIld :be a
clava can be obtained' .for 3d .., and the journey takes lot of heavy goods to be taken there for the use
I7 minutes. The1e is tramway competition as far of the people. If a tramway 'Were constructed, it
as Ralaclava. If ,one desires to, go to Elsternwick. would have to be run 'parallel with thepresenf railwti!ch is .another three minutes, he has .to pay 5'~d., way. Under the circumstances, if am inclined to
whIch is 2~d. for three minutes, as against· 3d. for think that a railway would be better.
2400. You agree that thereshoulC! be some comseventeen minutes, owing to the fact that there 'is no
tramwa-y alof)g to Elsternwick station.
Take the munication ?-Certainly.
2401. Byllff. Cltanzpio1Z,-Under the ·municipal
northernstiburbs, Preston, which is an hour's ride.
The fare is 6d., but [for an'hour's ride .on the scheme, ":here each municipality was responsible
for the cost of construction and interest and sinkBrighton line one has to payTs.
illg
fund on lines within its ·territory ~yotild there
.2390. How .do ,you sliggest that anomaly should
be removed. :·.Would· ·you increase the ·fare to Bala- be any chance of eonstruction prececii~g settlerrient,
clava·or -reduee it to Elstemwick ?-J think it would however desirable in the interests of the whole
metropolis it might be in cer.tain cases ?---:-I think a
be a fair thing to reduce it ,to Elsternwick.
matter like that might be left to the manager of
2391. 1£ it would be fair to reduCie it·toi·:lstern- the company.
wick, it would be :a·lso fair to -reduce it to 'Brighton
. 2fl-o 2 • Then you do not agree with this scheIpe,
Beach propor'tionatel,y?-Yes.
because section 5 sets 'it down ,that the cost of a
'239'2. And .also·a fair' ·thing to reduce fares on ali tramway, whether construction or alteration. includthe 'cthei' lines in tht' 'same proportion ?-Yes. If !ng interest and all expenditure ~IP, to date ~f openit pays to 'run :to 'Preston ·(taking ·twice ·the time it ll1g for traffic, is to be a capiLlI.charge agains,t the
docs to Brighton) for6d.,it ·would pay' well to run municipality in whose territory the ·line. is .situated,
to Brightcn for 6d.
~uc~ muniCi'pality paying thereon interest ,aryd sink
2393.' .en ,the Preston line there is a loss of mg ~~nd annually, same t() be a charge against the
£26,000 a year, so if the 'same conditions wen~ mUIllClpal or town fund. To explain the cas.e more
applied ,to either. lines, you ·.can easil.y understand ~ully.. The people of the metropolis might deem
that there would be a great loss.?-The reduction It .deslfable .to construct a tramway to a certain.part
in ;fareson the Preston .Iine, -perhaps, ,is due to the somewhat outside the boundary of the metr,opolis.
tramwa~runniIlg .to :Preston.
for the .purpose of ,giving facilities ,to the ,p,eo.ple to
2394. 'By tlte CltairmaTi.-Supposil~g ·you were enjoy the country or sea air. Supposing ther,e was
satisfied that reducing the fares:on all .the lines in not slifficient settlement in .that locality,. do y,()u
the manner you instanced' in :connexion .with Bala- imagine for one moment that any muniCipality would
clava would result .·in a 'bjg loss, would you be .-in- construct that line under this municip.aJ ,schem,e?clined . to alter the ,v.iew ·you .have expressed ?-I do Itw:ould depend ,on t.he amount ()fh6liday traffic.
not . think that al})' comp,aIlY .should .run anything .!It
,2403. It wQuld .,be a ,question .of constru,di.on.bea loss if. it can 'be .prevented . .It 'must .beadmitted, fore .traffic. ·Bne .can scarcely .conceive of a, :muriihowever, that the tramways "have an advantage in c;:ipality constructing a ·Jine.in anticipation of such
being able -to. pick. up and set .down passengers. as a traffic'?-There may be some means whereby some
they do. It seems to me that railways have outlived opillion could be formed as .to whether the line
their usefulness ·as far assuburbari traffic.is con- would pay. .Down to ,Black Rock there is a big
cerned.
holiday tri)ffic.
2395. I-f the State, unclertook ,to 'run suburban
2404. But you prefer a railway to be constructed
tramways at'no profit, would your object·ion to State
to there ?-'--Yes; but this is a parallel. case.
,
control disappear ?-N o. .I do not ,think it is a
2405. I understood you to say that the railways
matter,Of'profit; the -people are quite'willing to pay have outlived .their llsefulness, SQ far as ,suburban
a fair thing for their : travelling.
. traffic i~. concerned. How· can that. be ·so, when they
2'396. Apart'from:the profits, you:think we would carried for the year ending June, 1910, 78,000;000
get a . better system 'under municipal control: than of people, .against 70,000,000 by the tramways. h
State control ?-Yes.
that a correct ·\\'a), of putting it ?-No, it is . not
2397. iHave you considered the suggestion: that quite correct. Perhaps it would be more correct
there ,should 'be a betterment rate on lalld near "to to ,say tha t . the tramways are more useful than the
new' tramways when those' Janek are 'exceptionally in- railways ill'theirparticular sphere. The tramways
creased in value ?-I do not ,altogether approve' of stop ,when one requires to. stop; but when you get
tne betterment. 'rate. I'would, however; ego as far iHto a train at " statioll ·you have .to go a ,cer,tain
as to say t'hat·if.'a·.tramwaY is run 'along"a'certain distance, .even if your· destination is only half. tipt
route, the people on either side for ~ certain distance distance.
:....-;-
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2406; By Mr. S{)lly.-B'efote the h:i11t1icipaliti~s ~asei; where ·the tramways have aheaciy 'been ·con,ta·ke over' the Uamways, 'do you think it wonld b~ structed, for the reason that, in a:11 .probabihty, ·the
advisable tOt the 'whole of the municipalities to "con~tnJotion of tramways, ·no matter by whom con'consider and adopt the Greater IVIelbouine sdieme . structed, would have a tendency ·to improve the
roaels, ·so {.hat compensation would not necessarllY
'Oll the ·Iines that were indicated SOBle 'Yea rs agO'?~
\' es, 1 am a great believer in that idea, J t is :lJrac- fol'lolY in that case.
2421. The right to construct tramways is a valuticaJly amalgamated. 1 com,icier we have too mallY
able right?-Ulldoubtedly.
rriUlliCiphlities at :the present time.
2422. If you are deprived of that right, are YOIl
24Ql. And you thil~k that, providing that was
brought ab:mt, it would be the means of doing a wa)' entitled to 'compensation ?-That is a matter 1 have
'with all the localisms, so far as 'the various ihterests not .thought about. I am inclined to think the ques'a:re cOllcemed in the scheme that was prol'idecl some tion of compensation in ,that case could be waIVe"
ii) consideration of the .great benefit that would acweeks ago?:..c...r date say'it would
crue to the district.
'rite witness withdrew.
2423. You base 'the daim of the municipalities
:fat compensation .exclusively on the fact that they
l1 (l j (J llrJZC d.
uWll the ,present .tramways,subject to the lease r¥es.
2424. That 'Would <?nly .give the inner lDunicipali:
ties -the right to compensation, not 'the outer ones ?Yes, fhat would be 'so
2425. As regards the construction of turther
FRIDAY, 24TH MARCH, I911.
'ti'ainways, do you think the State or the municipalilies would better 'serve the city in the construction
Present:
'oi' tramWays ?-I ,think municipalities would con'Hon. J, E. MACKEY, Esq.', M.LA., in 'the 'Chair; struct and control the 'tramways quite as well as the
State; and I believe, under municipal government,
R. 'Fr, Solly, Esq., M.L.A ..,
;the 'tramways' would spread at a greater rate than
H, V. Champion, Esq.,
'under State control.
D. H. Dureau, Elsq.
;Q2'6. ~Vhy do you think that the tramways
'-'would 'spread at a ,gteater ,rate under the municipaliBenjamin James .Ferdinantlo, sworn and examined. 'ties thail under the State ?-'I think those who had
2408. By the tltairmi:iiz.~What are you ?-A
control 'of the tramways wonli:I be looking flboul for
public acc6iintaI1t. I am ;i cotihcillor of the shire b.vobble rOlites) hnd,with regard to the 'State
of M06rabbin.
'r~lilways, 1 ·thinkthe ~pteseIit management has quite
2409. Rave you had an opportunity of ·con.sider- 'stlfficient to look after, without taking on any addiing the questions sent to yoil?-'.'--Y€s.
tionnl responsibility.
2410. Are you familiar \vjth :the scheme of the
2427. 'If there Were municipal control of the
constitution of the Tramway Trilst drawn up by tramwu}'s,wOlila 'theproperty owners or the traveltlie teceiit Conference of mtiflkipalities?-Onl-y par-lilig tJublic reeeiYefirst consideration ?-I think
'tiall y.
'they wOlil d consider their customers fi rst, tl18 t
2411. Was yOlir council 'rep'resented on that Conthe ttavelllng public, and I think they should do
'ference ?-;-No; we thbtigh"t we should have 'heen so too.
2428. Have YOti looked at the constitution of the
represented, and we asked) to 'beallowed to he 'Iepresented on that Conference. That request was 'proposed controlling ,authority under the scheme
drawn IIp by the Conference ?-Only in a casual
'not made· in the early stages of the Confe'rence,
2412, tVhat reply did you 'receive ?-I believe we
way; but 1 think there is a tendency for the citv
received the 'reply that the ma:tterwould be con- 'ot' :Melbourne to claim too great representation. I
sidered, but I ain not quitesiire.
think there should be a limit to the numher of re241'3' You heard nothingfuriher?-No.
presentatives from any municipality. A city like
2414. Do you favour 'State or municipal control
Melhourn'e, if it were according to the val1tation,
of tramways ?-,-Municipal; and 'that, is also the 'might oomimite the whole of the' other members ..
opinion of mv cOunCil.
2429. ~VouldnOt that 'be to the interest of the
2415. -Wliat are the reaseins ·that lead you to c6lne
whole of the metropolis ?-No, lthink not.
T
.to that conClusion?-The _principal reason is that 'think they 'should :i:Je reptesented, and probabJ.y a
I believe the municipalities could work the tram- i<lrger rluInQer than any other municipality, but
ways mote ~conorriicany t~an the State; and. fur- 'not slifficient to ct0ifiinate it.
2;4:~O, Are ·you referring 'to the dtyonly, or 'fO
ther. that the fares ,youtd 'be 'inore favorable to
ttav~l1ers than the State w~u!d be disposed 'to grant
the city ana 'the municipalities 'immediately sur24J6. Do you think the 'State would he more
rounding it?-I have in view inote'particularly the
likely to regard the tramways asa sOlirce of reve.nue city of Melhourne. I take it the representation on'
than the municipalities ,,,ould?~Yes.
such 'a hody,would not be sogteat in respect of
2417. If the State det.ermined to" take over th<; 'some cif the other suburban municipalities. snch as
o\\;nership and control 6f the 'tramways, do VOl.! Prahran, Malvern, 'aHd St. Kilda, but the same
think the municipalities are entitled to compensa- 'thing would apply. 'I think the city of Melbourne
tion ?--:Yes. My'reasO'n is, I consider it vnls ar- 'shouldhave 'a larger representati0n than any of the
rahgetl that the tramssholllCl become the. property '~ubtirban nitmieipalities.
.
hf the municipalities at the"expifatioh of the present
243 [. Under that scheme of represel'ltation, the
lease.
" .
r:ity and the inner municipalities greatly prepon24 18. :'\nd YOll think they should
corr:mensatecl clerate. Would that be to the advantage of the
if thev are deprived of that ·property?.:....!Yes, Un- 'whole Of'the metropolis" as regards future tramway
doubtedly,
'..
construction ?~Not ,if they proposed to exclude tbe
24J9. At present the outer mtinidpaHtieS have t.he . 'outer municipalities.
For instance, I Ulioerstand
right to' construct tramways, apart from electric . 'that they propose to group die outer mimicipalities,
..
.
and, not give a representative to each. Even if rhey
tramways ?-I believe so.
2420. Do, yO'u think, if they are deprivetl 'ofthot have not the rig-ht to one representative 'On popularight, they
be entitled '.to ~om'pe11sation?-Thf: 'tion1basi,s, Jstill thirik!they sh'@iltld have oneirepre·
same reason would not apply· in thit case as' to -~ent::ltive, at least, 'tr. J each 'muhicipality.

be
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2432. What interest would that conserve ?-··In
the future, whether it be i1ear or distant, the tramways must be extended very considerably, and f)ther
municipalities may be created out of larger municipalities; and it is only right that, as the tram·
ways run through their streets, they should have
some direct representation.
One representative
seems to me little enough. In our case, where we
have no municipal tramways, but have given the
right to a tram\\;ay company to construct a t:amway which may ultimately fall into the hands of
the municipality, we should certainly feel aggri;~ved
if we did not have at least one representative on
such a body:
2433. Are you satisfied with the proposed car
· mileage basis for the division of profits ?-1 think
the car mileage basis is the most equitable; 'Jut J
would not object to a division on a valuation hasi.s.
· if it met with general approval; but, personally, I
think the car mileage basis is the most equitable.
2434. Why do you think that ?-Because if it
'were adopted a debit and credit system woulj te
inaugurated, similar to the London cr American
railway clearing house, and the expenses of running
the cars would be debited, and the revenue, propor·
tional to the mileage run, would be credited to the
municipality.
2435. Would you not prefer that, for tramway
purposes, expenditure and receipts of the whole of
the metropolis should be regarded as one munici·
pality, and distinctions of municipal boundaries be
disregarded ?-Failing the car mileage basis, I
would approve of that, if a reasonable scheme could
be devised, so that the outer municipalities might
participate in the distribution. I infer, from your
question, that you ·suggest a kind of federation of
il1lIllicipaiities for this purpose.
· 1436. Not so much federation as unification ?-I
do not believe in unification of municipalities.
2437. There is a uniiication, apart from representiltion, for the purposes of sewerage and water supply.; would you not like; in regard to the tramway
system. for the .purposes of. receipts and expenditure, similar unification? That is, the tramw,lYs
should Le constructed where the interests of the
whole of the metropolis demands it, :lI1d not the interests of any single municipality?-I think that
would Le the broad view of it, dnd the right VJew,
if there were 110 objections, and I do 110t ::ee any
objections at this stage.
243 8 . It has been suggested that if there is a
division of profits on a car mileage basis, as tramways are constructed in the outer municiplities, the
proportion of' profits coming to the city and the
inner municipalities would become less, and it might
not be to their interest to favour developmental
tramways to the outer municipalities. . Have you
considered that ?.-:I think that· would be a great
deal in favour of the car mileage, for this reason,
that those people who create the traffic are those
• who would patronize' and support the tramways,
that is, people who live in the outer suburbs.
2439. Suppose it were not to the interests of the
inner suburbs to construct those tramways in the
outer suburbs ?-I take it that one of the functions
would be the construction of tramways, and not
have one suburb, or the inter-municipalities, pulling
against the other suburbs.
2440 . Do you think the proport~onate represent<ltion of the outer suburbs·nnd inner suburbs is such
as might lead to its being to the interests of the
inner suburbs not to construct trnmways to the outer
suburbs ?-I am inclined to think they would take
a broad view· of it, and endeavour to give the same
facilities to those in the' outer suburbs as they enjoy themselves.·
.
2441 Do you think themnnicipalities want·tramways for the nmpose of reVenue and relief from

ta.xation. If not, should any surplus be provided?
--I believe the municipalities would be glad of the
revenue from the trams, but that they would not
desire to be relieved of taxation in consequence of
~uch revenue, but would employ that revenue for
parks and other improvements. I think for some
years surplus revenue should be used for the exten·
sion of the tramway system, and not be divided.
2442. In the construction of future trarnwa ys,
in each case the point would come up for con·
sideration as to whether the tramway should feed
the railways, or feed the existing tramways. Do
vou think, in their own interests, the' municipalities would be more likelY to divert further tramways on to their own lines rather than make them
feed the railways ?-No, J do 110t think they would
enter unduly into competition with the rail ways.
You do not mean the question whether the tram·
ways should start from the rail way termini?
2443. No. In . certain cases. in the interests of
the traffic, it might be desirable that the tramway
should run to a rail'wav station, and feed the rail·
wa'y; in other cases, it" might be desirable that the
tramway should feed an existing tramway. Do
you consider that with municipal control, where
the interests of the traffic demallded the futme
traffic should feed the railways, the municipal
authority would make it feed the existing tramway
SI'stem for the purpose of revenue ?·--T think ill
that case it should feed· the railwavs.
2444. Do you think they would ?'::""'r think so, if
it were for the good of the district that they propose to serve. Take the Brighton-road tramway.
That would be a tramway that could easily be extended to Sandringham. The route I would suggest would be along the remainder of Brighton-roarl
and Point Nepeiln-road· and Hampton-road. Th'Jt
i~' a tramway that could be extended.
244S. It has been suggested and recommended
that the present railway to Sandringham should
he extended to Black Rock, and' further on to
Beaumaris-which would be better, extending that
railway, or to extend the electric tramway from
Brighton ?-I favour the extension of the rail way
to Black Rock and Beaumaris. The whole of the
residents, with one or two exceptions, qre of the
same opinion, and the Moorabbin Shire Council is
of the same opinion. I would point out that we
consider that the Railways Standing Committee was
rather unfair, although probably within their legal
rights, to call that a country line, with all its difficulties from a taxation point of view. The result
is that as a' country line, it would be almost impossible to build that line, but as a suburban line
most of the difficulties would be overcome.
2446. What are the difficulties ?-I understand in
the case of a country line, you h.ave to give the
land' free, and enter into .certain guarantees,. bllt as
a suburban line'Vou have not to give the land .free.
2447. What ,,:ould ·the land cost for an extension
of the line to Black Rock ?-All that information
is in the hands of· the Railways Standing Committee ..
2448. Are the residents prepared to supply the
land ?-No, not free. We see a difficulty with reo
gard to the taxation. . Taking theSandril1gham
terminus, at pres~nt 'you ·have a radius of, say,
half-a-mile, where the residents would, in any case,
still use the Sandringham rail way, and they think
it unfair that they should be taxed, . as they would
have to be as a country linp
.
2449. It would look as if a block had· arisen?
-Yes. ' ,A- deputation is arranged to wait on the
Minister of Rail wa,ys to ask him to try and arrange that it be treated as a suburban line, not a
country ·line. ·With regard to. the extension of the
electric tramway, I would . like to . point out that
there would. be very little advantilge. to' the district
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by extending that tramway. It takes too long to think the Governor in Council, or some other
get into town for busine~s people, and there are authority, should have the right of vetoeing any
frequent delays at the loops, being a
line, and proposed extensions, in the interests of the general
there is the changing at Sf. Kilda.
public?-Yes, I think there should 'be something
2450. If the tramway .were
and the of that kind, so that tramways did not run almost
traffic justified it, there would be a double line,
alongside railways; that is, to prevent undue comCould not the people get !off at Sandringham and petition.
. Brighton, and take the tdin ?-We do not want to
2459. vVould you be content with. the Governor
t.:hange. We had enough 9f th'at
ago when a in Council as at present
I thmk that would
small train ran to Sandringham,
the district be satisfactory.
developed. We had sometimes to wait ten minutes
2460. If you are satisfied that the State would
for a train, and we have arrived at Brighton Beach, run the tramways at no profit, would your objections
and seen the train go out. The stationmaster would to State control disappear ?-No j I think the
not keep the train back' half a minute to allow tlw municipalities would ultimately make them pay, and
passengers to go on. There was a good cleal of would be more likely to keenly watch any defiannoyance, and that kept" the district back. The ciency, and remedy it, than the State would.
district has gone ahead s!l1cethe trains were run
2461. You think municipal management is more
through.
<::conomical than State management ?-Yes ..
2451. Was it the waiting, or the change of trains # 2462. And would give a better service?-Yes, I .
that caused the trouble?-,.Both. The electric: line, thil1k so. They would be more inclined to extend
would have to be dup1icat~d at great expense, and the tramwaV1i than the State would.
if it were continued, it \v(:)Uld run parallel with
: -"463. Are you familiar \vith the Sydney tramway
the Sandringham railway, line. Some years ago, "v stem ?-Yes, !"lot as to the inner working of it,
Sir Thomas Bent called ,for a report from Mr. h~lt asa visitor to Syaney.
Bradford, who was then managing the eIectric
2464. Do you know whether that systenl is well
tramway, as to the advisability of running the elec- managed or not ?-As far as I know, it is well mantric tram on the Sandrillgham line ?-I understand aged.
.
the width of rail is the same. There was a verv
::!465" Do you think they serve the outer suburbs
large deputation waited on him, and he decided to \yell ?-Yes, the outer suburbs that I visited.
no further with tne matter. The objection was
2466. Is there any feeling in Sydney in favour
change in the first .place, and the delay in get- of municipal management as against State manageting into town.
ment ?-I never discussed that at all.
I never
2452. In regard to the extension to Black Rock, heard which people most favoured.
the Committee in their report, at page 7, say: " It
2467. Did vou notice any disadvantages that
was explained that 'the extension \vould have to be mio-ht be remedied bv the svstem of municipal mano
worked by a separate train, except on public holi- agement ?-~o.
davs, when some of the trains to Sandringham
2Ll.68'. Do you agree th1at the construCtion of
w~uld be run on to the terminus of the
tn{niways tends to enhance ·the, value of property
extension. The reason fori adopting this
was in the vicinity of the route ?-Yes.
that the extension could, under such circumstances,
~469. Would you be in favour of a betterment
be worked by a locomotive and four
rate, or a. separate rate on those properties that
which would be sufficient I!for the passenger
nre exceptionally. increased in value ?--Not unless
except on holidays." What is proposed is there
-t was found 1t was a question of a betterment rate,
should be a change at Sandringham, even if J-he I)r no tramway j then if the ratepayers to be served
railway, does run to Black' Rock ?-I do not thI~1k by the proposed tramway were agreeable to it. I
there would be anv objection to that. Many raIl- would certainly be willing in such a special case to
way extensions are 'started in that form, and in time have a betterment rate.
that difficulty is got over b'y the increased traffic.
2470. Do you mean the majority of ratepayers?
2453. That would not be in the case of the tram -Yes.
and the train ?-People coming by tram could not
2471. Are we to understand that if there. would
afford the time to come into town by tram. They
be
an initial loss on the proposed tramway, and
would have to change to get into the railway.
the majority of the ratepayers were favourable to
2454. In that case, it would be permanent?Yes. In the other case, that would most likely making up that loss by a separate rate, you would
be favourable to that?--Yes.
only be temporary.
2472. Suppose it were thought by the muni~ipal
Do you suggest any tramways that, would
trust
that in the intert'sts of the metropohs a
be
in your district ?-We thl11k. ultImately
there will be a tram linking up the Brighton Beach developmental line should be run where it would
. station with the Moorabbin station. That would not immediately pay, and that a number of landbe a great convenience to the people living between 'owners adjacent would receive -large increases in the
value of that land, would it be fair to levy a com- ,
Moorabbin and Mordialloc, and beyond.
pulsory
separate rate on those lanaowner~ to l?ake
2456. Running along the beach ?-No; across
country, similar to the' proposal for the tram from up the initial loss ?-No. I do not. beheve m a.
Elsternwick station to Glen Huntly. It would run 1Y:tterment rate at all if it can be aVOIded; Under
the betterment rate, you would tax some perhaps
along. South-road.
nnduly, and others who would benefit by the tr<uu2457. Is any {)ther lin: s,uggested ?--:-No ,rthers
ways would go entirely free.
occurs to me in that dIstnct. I thmk If the
24B. I understana the betterment rate wOllld
Brighton-road tramway were extended, it would be
ample for all local requirements, with the ext~n fall ()~l all who receive increases in value by tfle
sion of the railway to Blaqk Rock and ~eal1marHl. tramways, proportionate to the increase in value?The Brighton-road tramwa~ goes. along HIgh-street, Tn some cases an injustice would be incurred. 1
51. Kilda, and would go along l.11to the Hampton- have in view a case where a rate has been imposed.
road at the junction of Bay-street, Brighton, and fnr the extension of a railway on people who never
on to the Beach at Sandringham. That w6uld.~pen. use the railwav, and go to IVlelbournfO! by a different
.
up the district, which is a mile . from the station, route altogether,
2474. Would 110t municipal mahage~ent remedy
nearly all the way.
, .
.
; 2458. In the event of its bemg determmed to let J. case like that?-It would not occur If there w':.~r<!;
the municopalit-ies control the tramways, do you no betterment rate.
~,.;
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2415. Do: you think, if the municipal alithorify'
were given power t9 levy a betteFment rate, or,
development rate, they would do it fairly ?-,-,Yes, I
think they would.
2416yeu think they Ii1ight be safely intrusted with fhat power ?-I think they might_ 1
do not say th~y would always p.xercise it.' The
ratepayers \vouFi s~ to that, but if it were for the
benefIt of the distr.ict, I have no doubt the ratepayers would agree to it,
'
2477. By Mr: Dureau;-T under'stood YOll to say
YO\l . ci:msiqer the trilmways, would be' better managed by the municipalities t,han the State, and yon
,thot+gi1..t ,the munldpalities colllc1 buird rqilways
more' economically thar the St'lte (----'Yes,
H78, HoW do you ,arrive' at' t\lat conclllSiO!1?-~
I believe they cql.llq ~uild them mqre eConomicallv.
~caol-!~~ they \yould have le~s to look after, as;;um-.
'jng the r;.ti)'Y~y, ~uthorities would have control .of
the' tramways, if it were a $tate prop6sf l. I thin~
the m\.)n.kipiiliti~s woule! be.aRle; by reason of their
smilller r~sponl>ibility in th~' matt~r; to watch over
those things more closelh a I1 d ~onstruct the tram
Wfl)'1l lDor~ ~opomicaJ)y~I do qat say to ~ny ~reat
extent.
"
-.
The cost of tr::lm\\iay construction is a.
T'Qlltt!,!r 9f ma'terilll ;mp labour, Do you mean' the
municipaliti~s q:>t-lld obtail1' the mat~rial cheaper
than tM State ?____ Nd..j it is more a qnestion 0f
emnomy in supervision:
. '?4~0: As' t9 the cQnstru<;tinn of the line ?-As to
the actual expensf! of cpnstplc~ion, that is, .the purchase of rails and labour, I do not thmk they
that "cheap~r.
2481. You say under"the municipalities the tram\\'ays" would spn;:ad ilt a greater r::lte th::ln und~r the
Government. po yolJ. mean under the scheme as
now proposed by th~ mun~cipalities ?-I thin~ ,under
apy schep1~ the tramways would exteqd at a gr~<lter
rate than under railwa v control.
'
--'24Bz·.1.ind'ertEis "'particular munkipal scheme.
do'~~o; thi;lk so?~··Yes, t think they \I;ould extelld
the~l' at' q greater [::lte th~J1 t\:le railways are likely
tQ d o . '
,
.24~3!
YOll S<i:Y th:~ number, qf m.iles the tramways ,~hollid extend in yom (Jistriq ?-I think the
extension would' be about ~ miles in one (,.iJse; that
the 'extension of the Brig'htonroad tr::lmway.
.2484. TI1.at would cover the requirements of your
djstrid}-¥es, in th::lt p::Irticular c:}se. .I, tnink,
with regard, to the other tramway sllg,gt~,sted, the'
tilD~ i~ 'hardly rip~.:
" '
.
'.' .
2485. Under this scheme slIl;>mhted by the Municjpa.\ Conferepce" it is proposed' that' the intere~t
aM sinking fund .\)11 theco'st of constrllcti011 shall
be a. charge on the municipality in which the line
is buiJt. If you had 5 miles at £7 J500 ,a rriile for
a single track, that would mean 1),800 a year for
int~n~st. and sinking fund tn,at your tramw.ay would
ci:Jst the municipality.
Having to provide ,th::lt
amount, db Y011 'think your I1Jlm!"cipa'lify .would :Ieth~ extension of this trarnWRy-?-Yes, I thmk
so, r thillk it would p.ay well.
?486. In thepropcisal ~on ti}e' car mileage 'b,asis,
in clause 6, it says: "The cos..t of po\V~r-ho11ses,
car· barns, offices, workshops, rolling. stock, and all
wO,rks common to the \\'hole sy'st<:>m, to be a general
chnrge upon the ,vhole system, interest and sink·
ingfund th?reon, together 'with all 11811al capital,
charges (depr~ci::lti0ti, &c.'~, to be charged to general
expenses." In clause 7,it says: "Receipts and
expenses of the whole system to be .pooled, and the
profits OT losses paid to, or by, the several municipalities interested on basis of car. in~l~age run
. witliin ,each .ffi\lflkipality." Do you' say tl}at is
satisfactor.y to the ,outer municipalities ?-J :beli..eve
60.
I am only speaking for Moor:abpiI).,
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2437: Have you consld.ered th1s.aspe~.t,'that'Y()l1r
proportion of. the cost of operating the system in
Melbourne ,is going to be pooled, and expenses ~nd
receipts are going' to be divid~d Ojl the Gar mileAge, l:-asis?-Yes.
.
,
2488. Tramways W0l11d pot require to fUf\ \.Is
oft!=:n ()\1 ~he wh~le j9Jlf.\WY. W Y9.Hf tenn}nll~ ils . they
W9uld in the City of ¥elbqllrqe, am! t~e ,~P!1~t
are~ ?-Ce\"tainly not, ilt first.
.. ,
. '
- C2489· Conseqtle!1tly, t11e cost ~f nll~ning the
trams in Melbourne will be mqch gre?-ter ?'7 Yes. "
2490. YOlL are contributing lll1qer thi~ ,s{;hewetfl
th::lt cost, but you ::Ire only receivirig' a re\',enlle :,.i11
proportion to the ear mileage run in yo.!H O\Vn (1!!'itrkt ?-I thif1J-. we are Qnly contriblltiqg ;1 p,mtg:m,
of the cost in our district.
2491. As partner in the conCern, .f' the Who!e'~~t
of operating the concern as rega,rds power-hq\ls.f~'
car~barns, workshops, offices; roI!If1g-sto~k, [jn~l gil
works common to. the whole'sYf:lte[!1, to pc a ge!ler~l
l.:harge upon the \vhole sYStem." YpJ.1. ~r~ cP!1-'
tributing to. that charge (.-:-- Yl"S, Ql!t not IT! t!1e same
'
proportion as the City o.f Mejbpmne..
2492. There is no. prbpprtion.
H~!i qedJ.1ctep
out Qf the profits pe{pre yot'!
at th~, proportion. That is. regarded a~ a,
chilrge , A.s
the receipts ate to ~ c!iyideq on
car I;ll,leag;e
basis, would it not be. hger. to. the RIHer ml!n!ppahties if the costs Were also In' p.rqp'or.t~o~ !o the ~~r
mile::tge ba~is ?-UndoJ!bt~d!y; I th!n:!f. f!:yerythrr~g
should ~ Qn the ~'!r !'!l!!cgge b<i~fs d tlHl.t 1S,
adopted.
.':'
" .
2493. In th'!t re!lP.e~t,. tI-n.s.
I~ qepc;enI as
regards the Ol!ter rrH!n!~!IN!!tl~s
h!lv~ 110t r,ead
it, but it \"ould be, c!etjqent 111- th~lt respect,. ~ut
would not the scheme ,!)e PH
pasl~ 9f c::lr npl.e.al?e
::Ill through.
2494. Clause 6 says, "to be ~
charge. on
the whole system,'} ~ll(! then It says the re,ce1pts
and expens,es are to b..e IlWled,llllC! tl/ep !heY rpaJ;:e·
a division betWeen exnel}$eS ;)11.9 proM, J1n d ~::Iy"
" a~d the profits or losses Piiid to. or J:iy the Seyera !.
municipali'ties
the car milea,ge basi~ '?:-I . ~s
sume th::lt the income frqm the p}l1er rn~)mclpa,htles
will pe so much gr~ater thJln th.e p~lt~r F1Pl)i,cipaljtj,es,
that it will adjust itseH to i).gre'lt elS~~I)t. It WI)1
be no more expensivf. for iJ~ ,on tP,e P<'IT'mi)f.age hasis
to contribute towards th,e eXp'el1~e~ th:).n it \Y,ol})d
be to deal with the other 'In,liters, qn the far I1)ileage b3sis.
.
.
2495. It is riot ProPo.7Ccj that ~'~ll'YI)): cq~trtj1pte
towards the expenses 0)1 the car 1l)!)eage ,Q:1S1S. YO)]
onlv receive tl)e profit!) ,ci.n tile, car mi)e;,tgeb::lsis?Yes; hut the profits w.iJl be gt~,~ter in t~fe im},er,'
municipal ities th::ln in the outer rl}Ulf!c:jPH,lit)es" consequently in all proh~pility tne s;mie ~pr6p,wtion ~\:!ll
apply. 'They will contrih,qte .so :m.u.Gh,.r;no.r.e'tq~vard.z:;
the profits in tne inner m.u,ni,cip.alities than th,e outer
mnnicipalities, tha,t th,ere m,;::·Y lIot l"\€ al)Y injNs,tice
at aIL
;496. Do y.ou thinl:c this result is also p'q~sibJeJ
that the Trust S,ay, " H~,r.e is a syste,rl} of t,rarl}~v;;tYs.
T.Q run ~l}e, ,cars frc;qt,H:>l!,tLv qn li.nes ,do~vn ,to
MOi!rah,b:..I) If!eans ,a loss, To constnlct lj.Q.e:;; ,lI-1Qng
there means a loss at tbe outset.. '¥e .will not ,constrllct any line, along there until Hie popl,lbti9~"is
su,lficie,nt to en;;tble iI' to he oper:Jt~d wit/;1.Q11t 3 I()~s:"
If tQ.~y wal),teQ to ta~e ,thil.t vi,ew ,t,Q.ev \c;o,uJd, ~,I-'jlJje.r
t~e .(':~Qns.ti,tutiqTJ ~md~~ the proposed, Tru~t, he~?,l}'ie
the 1ll11er mU,mcll)a,h~les ,b.::Iye, ,the p,Gw[,er to YQte.
If .they decide that,. VOll sa:v, " }lje )idlld,t:\lw 'p,~ofi~~
Ot! t;Q.e car mileage 1:>1I8.is rw). in our o:vn c1i~tllct.
How manYC::Ir miles' would be run in YOur district
if ti> dosomeant a 10s,;?":"'--I think'in our case there
~9iJ,{ 1:10:t l~e ~~my lo.$s: The",i10Iiday ~t~?,i;l19 ~,~phTd,
almost m::lke the line pay, as in 5J:le, c:jlse ,of .th.f
elect,* Jr.~;W., T;~e lQC;jllt,r;affic ;\~~o.l}.1.d n9t a;t pxe~,t;:I1t
PoilY" fpI' that ,tn~~.
'
,
. , , ' ..
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:'1497. Cn the present Hmiterl system of tramways
that we now have, a table has been prepared, which
snows tliat.oll the basis of this municipat scheme the
prbfits to' be divided would be 50 per cent. to the
. City of Melbotirne, and 50 per cent. to the whole
of the other municipalities. Do you think that is
fair?~ T cannot say that that is fair, because it
would be the residents living in the other municipalities who would provide the money; but I think
in any case there might be some slight injustice
to one side or the other.
.
2498. Do you think it would be profitable that
the tramway system should be established without
regard tf) district at all s;mply the netropolit8n area'
as one district should be considered, and tramways
laid by the central authority as they considered
them necessary .. Would that· be better than having
the different municipalities each advocatinO' tramways in its own district ?-No j I think
would
be better to have municipal controL
2499: SUppOSi11g' the mtihicij)alities had r:ontrol,
and decided, "We \\iill'-disregard' district· ooui1<jaries, but take the whole nietropolitan area, a110 map
out where the tramways are re(juired, arid we wi!1
debit all expenses, all profits, or losses to the general
scheme. !'. Do you think that would be better than
the individual municipalities. each participating in
the' profits or losses of. tramways running in their
own distrcts ?-~It would certainlv be better for the
distr·icts ~here the tramways \~ere not likely to
pay, but If the municipalities wanted a tramway,
they should. be quite prepare<1, to make up any c!eficiency.that might be incurred. ,
.
.
. 2'500. Supposing you have .a tr~mway system
operating in Kew; and another in Malvern, and it
is necessary to connect those two. ill order to, increase the efficiency of each, .you hav~ t9 run
through Hawthorn to do it. Hawthorn says, " We
do not want a tram j it is no good to u!'! j it takes
.our iJvsines!3 away to shops in Prahr'an." Do you
thipk the Hawthorn mU11idpality should have' 'the
right to. say, " We will not pay for the loss on a
tr'ln1way we, do not want in our district ''?-It
would seem rather unfair to inflict a tramwa v 011
them that would not pay .. '
.
3501. No one can say beforehand whether it
Wo.uld or not ?-l think each proposed line would
have .to be dealt with on its merits, and a general
body should hear the view;s Of die different municipalities, which required tramways, and decide
whether it was advisable or not to construct those
tramways. i\:fter all, the tramways must be construtted gradually, you cannot construct the whole
system at once.
2502. If you take that line o.n its merits,
it
shou1d be built, because it is a necessary line for
the whole service?--'-Then I think it should be belilt
in ailY case.' They should not be debarred from
having trave'lling tramway facilities because one
municipality had some objection, trivial or other,wise.
.
25°.3. You think the' other. municipa'lities, through
the Tramway Trust, should· have the power to tax
an indhriduaI municipa,11tv to ma,ke good the loss
on .th.e .tramw.ay?-:-'\Vould l1()t a case like that .~
only ·a COI}tingent ~oss?' . .
2504 .. Sup,posing the los~ c,lid occur ?-I can
bardly conceive that in a case like that the Trilst
would build .the tramway.'
.
. 2505. If the Trust woulclHot build a trarinvay
like that,' does not it nfean tnat the3' would not give
primary consideration to th.e .~ySti:m as a whole.
Should not that be the primary .consider!ltiop of
the controlling authority?-I think so, I think the
primary consideration should be the extension ·of
the tramways to cauy the 'J'lcople out to the ou,ter
surburbs, and prever.t the congestion that does occur
in the inner suburbS.
.'
.
.

if

2506. If that is so, should the central authority
regard the interests of a . Ideal district as superior
to those of the general tramway requirements!I think the general tramway requirements should
be considered in p'reference to any particular local
body.
2507. The position boils down to this, that the
requirements of °tne tramway system generally
should be the first consideration j if that is so, doe~
not it eliminate district considerations ?--It may
have that tendency. 1 do not know that it would
tlu so, except. in exceptional circumstances.
2508. SURposing it should be shown that it has
a distinct tendency in that direction, would you
then say that it would be advisable for the whole
tramway cost, profit or loss, to be pooletl, and
operated by. the one central authority, that is, the
municipal authority?-Do you mean doing away
with car mileage?
2509. Doing away with everything, except that
you elect' revresentatives to the Trust to operate
thQse tr:llTIWays, primilriiy for the henefjt of the
tl.:,vellillg public, anti the tlevelopment of the dis·
tnct generally?-Even with that suggestion, I do
llOt see the necessity of tloing away with car mileitge
basiS. .
2510. That would mean that the individual muni~
cipality would not pay losses or receive profits ?"'-The
fact of a tramway going through any municipal,ty
wc:uld improve that municipality by the increased
v,:luation. I think the risk of the loss is one tlHcy
mIght very well take. .If any municipality saw a
tramway was about to be ereCted, which was ag1iast
the interest of that municipality, I have no doubt
they would make such representations as would be
fairl,Y, cOl:sidered. I can .hardly conceive of any
mUl11clp~hty th~t wo~ld object to a tramway going
through Its tern tor), SImply because of the increased
valuation and the greater development of the dis"
trict likely to ·accrue,
.
25 fl. Some municipalities might regret afterwards that they did not object?-Then it would be
too' late.
2512. You do not think the revenue of the tramway~ shaul? go to t?e municipal funds generally?I tlunk ultnnately It should j but I think it should
be- applied to the extension of the tramway system
in the first instance.
25 1 3· By
the Clwirman.-All profits ?-Un'.
doubtedly.
.
25 1 4. By Air. Dureau.-We know, as far as the
extensions are concerned, rney will not be profitable
for some years ?-.1 might add that there should not
only, be an extension of tramways, but also the reo.
ductlon of fares, before any division takes place.
2515. You say they should be ear-marked for
the purposes of municipal gardens, &c. ?~-Not
necessar.i~y. ea~-marked, but. if a division took place
the mUI11Clpahty would not necessarily reduce its'
rates; but, having the addition'!l revenue, they
would be fully justified i,n applying the amou.nt to
the improvement of the 10cality by municipal gardens, or any ,other nec!"ssary improvements.
2516. You would leave it optional to th.e munici.
pa!lit}' to .use its .Q.wn discret·ion ?-Yes.
. ·:zSiT'j. 00 you .regard the grouping system gene:aJly :as unsatisf<l:c~of¥ r.llhat is, the system ,0£ gwup,
mg several mUlliGlpalItles, SHch as appiieson the.
Fire Brigade Boarul, or the Board of Health? Do
you regard that .as ;.1' ;satisfactorysystem? Your'
g-roup' elects ,one' ofepresentatiye' en <the Board o.f
Health, do you regard that as a .satisf?ctory sys!!:\m?-No, I lthink .it. is most ,ur:satisfadory. For
Hls~ance, ·w,e. ih3:\'e ,a JI1epresentative Oil .one Board
Wf.J.0 ,dives 1.00 .<ilr. 2~0' ·miles ,up ,country . We ,Rz;e
out of touch WIth hIm, I have neyer -seen him.
'2-5 IS. Mbu saY:,tihe:~~am:w:ays '~'oul!'l ~ JTlpr~ :lik~ly
to ,sJ'lread under mumClpal control. ] n thegrollp'ing,
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system, if you were included in a, group, ,the municIpality with the larger population would elect the
representati ve ?-Yes.
25 1 9. You would be represented on the Trust by
a representative from some other municipality?-We clo not want that. We lVant to be repres,ellted
bv one ot our own members .
• 2520. Supposing this scheme 'is adopted 'as projJose(l, do you thmk a Trust constituted of group
representatives will have a knowledge of the inclivIdual districts, that would be greater than would be
obtainable by the Government, or any otlier authority controlling the tramways (-1 tlunk the:ymight
have the same knowledge, and the same grip' of the
'requirements of the dIstrict; but, notWithstanding
that, 1 still think there should be at least one n:'presentative from anyone municipality interested.
The municipalities are limited in number, and are
not likely to increase very much -in number. Even
small municipalities which are likely to be
'within the radius of the tramway system should
have at least one representative, because he knows
so well the requirements of the particular district.
252 I. Suppose you are asked to join in this
scheme, and construct tramways on the grouping
system, would you join under those conditions ?-l
would not say we would not join, but I would certainly favour separate representation. It might be
shown to us that the proposal, notwithstanding our
individual views, might be quite equitable. 1 still .
strongly emphasize the tact that it is quite impossible for representatrves living in other district::. to
know the requirements of our district.
2522. Suppose if is shown, under this municipal
scheme, 'that tramways built in your district would,
for a number of years, show a substantial loss to
}'our municipality, would you still be in favour of
the municipal scheme and the construction of those
tramways ?-If the loss was not very great.
2523. Say £,2,000 a year?-I could not say. In
this case there is another municipality concerned,
Our boundary only begins 'at
that is Brighton.
South-road.
2524. In giving this indorsement of the municipal
control, you have not considered this particular
scheme as applied to your own district ?--No.
, 2525. If it should be shown th,at'the tramways
would be built in your district, and operated without. loss by the State, and a loss would, result by
municipal control, would you still favour municipal
cOlitrol ?-I do not think there would be any loss
at all under ~unicipal <::ontrol, any mOre than under
the State.
'
2526: Supposing there should be a loss by muni·
cipal control under the proposals of the Municipal
Trust, you would bear that loss; and suppose that
loss is not made good by the 'extra profits made on
the Melbourne mileage ?-l reckon that loss would
be compensated by the great benefit to the district.
, 2527. e:>n the other hand, if the State built the
line, and operated the tramways, and you had 110
loss at all, you would get equal benefit to the district ?-Y<:s.
'
.
2528. If, under municipal control it was shown
there would be a loss, and under State control there
would be no loss, would you still advocatf! municipal
control ?~I do not see what objection there could
be to, municipal control, because the State would
have to :provide the loss auf of the rates. There
\yould be a loss by the State just as much as by
the. municipalities.
..
. 2529. The'whole system might be run at a profit,
but an individual line at a loss ?-I think the loss
in our district would be so small that it would not
~ worth considering.
, 2530. 'If there was a loss by, the muniCipal con··Jloi,_ as against State control,. would you still favour

"

municipal control ?'-':I feel sur~ the municipalities
would work it to the best advantage, and that we
would be' satisfied with their management. If the
loss were ollly a small amount, we would be disposed to make it up. In any case, I prefer muniCIpal control to State control, judging by the way
tramways have been constructed unCler mUniCIpal
control in other parts of the world. The Brighton
and Sandringham line is making 12 'per cent. to
15 per cent. proM on the fares, and simply because
we have no competition we have to pay higher
fares, and we cannot get a reduction. Un Olher
I illes, where there is competition, irrespective ot
whether there is a profit or not, they have their
fares reduced.
2531. By the Clwirlllan,-Are those official
..Iigures ?-i\[O; but that is the statement made,
'Inat is the prolit made on the Bri'ghton and Sandringl1am line, over and above all expenses. Tramways going to the outer suburbs would 'relieve that
raHway line a good bit. We have a case of overcrowctmg almost every night.
2532. By 111r, Dureau.-Would it relieve it of
prom, or of passengers ?-The passengers.
It
would also relIeve it of profit; but it IS not fair
that there sIiould be that overcrowding. Passengers constantly have to stand during. the busy ho~rs
of the day. That would not occur If the CommIssioners would run express trains to Gardenvale, or
North Brighton; but we cannot induce them to do
·that-people are crowded out.
2533. By the Chairman.-:The Commissione~s
say tl1ey cannot run express trams unless quadruplIcation takes place ?-l do not think that will be
necessary, if you have a proper tramway system.,
L th1l1k tl1ey will put the country to a great deal of
expense if they do quadruplicate tlioselines, because they will have to buy so much land, and pull
down buildings.
2534. How do you suggest that overcrowding can
be avoided on' the Brighton line by the extension of
tramways ?-At present there is a great traffic to
'Elsternwick and Balaclava; but the· trams do not
go near the station, they do not terminate in the
populous part j so if that line were continued, it
would take a good deal of traffic that now uses the
ElsternwiCk station. The Brighton-road tram would
be- the most direct route from Melbourne to Sandringham.
,
2535. By 1I1r. Champioll.-For the distance between Gardenvale and Hampton it would be a con,
siderable distance away from the railway line?Yes.
2536. The part down to Gardenvale would be
,very close to the railway line ?-There is no station
between Elsternwick and Gardenvale, and that
would serve the population between those stations.
2537. From Balaclava to Gardenville the proposed tramway would be less than a quarter of· a
.
mile from the railway liner-Yes.
2538. After that it gets away to a z:tuch grea~er
distance?-Yes, until it picks up the raIl way agam.
2539. As to your method of representation,' would
not that make rather an unwieldJy body-how many
municipalities are theie?-T\venty-seven, 1 think.
2540. That would make a body such as the ~el
bourne and MefropolitanBoard of Works?~Yes j
but those large bodies are not actually unwleldly
I read a case recently of the
in the working,
borough of Southwark, where there were forty-two
councillors on one side, as against a certai.n numberon the other.
2541. This scheme appears to be drawn up,. to a
large extent, to consider the interests of part\(::'lll~r
districts. rather than the interests of the metropolIs
as a wl;ole?-I have not read. it. '

o
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2559. Were no profits made at all ?-They may
~542. Do you notfihi~k a body such as the president indicated-that is, . a' unified body-would con- have made some in the first instance; they have a
trol this great undertaking better than the body sug- very heavy traffic on holidays.
gested under this scheme ?-'-I do not believe in the
256Q. Did you make any stipulation as to wages?
group system.
-No.
2543. You would sooner see each district repre2561. They couLd pay any wages they chose?sented, and sllch a centra~ body to undertake the
Yes.
whole work of construction and extension ?-Yes.
2562. Do you know what wages they pay?-No.
2544. Then would it not be better for any profits to be devoted to extending the system,. that is,
2563. Have you any idea of the passenger ttaffic
the profits to be devoted to tramway purposes, on the line ?-No. There is not a great traffic 011
either in reduction of fares or the extension of the ordinary days, but on holidays the traffic is very
system ?-That is my opinion, certainly in the early heavy, and the tramway is worked to its utmost
stages.
capacity.
2545. What are your borrowing powers in Moor2564. According to the Railways Standing Comabbin ?-I think we have still about £20)000 that . mittee, the loss, if that line is made from SandringWI' can borrow.
ham to Black Rock, is estimated at £1,127 IBs.
2546. Supposing, '~he ·Trust decided it was not 7d. per annum, with an additional amount of £497
advisable to construct your tramway, and said, for the gate-keepers, which is riot induded in the
" YOel can do it, if you think you could do it "?- estimated loss by the railway authorities. Do you
Our portion would only. be, 2 or 3 miles. Perhaps think a tralmvay system would serve the. district
we \\'ould do the same as tlfey did with the Brighton l:x::tter than a railway system, to link up the railelectric trmm~av-construct it in sections. We are ways?-No, I favour the railway.
paying off our 'loans under;. the sinking fund.
2565. There would be a loss, _according to this
2.547. By jl-fr. Solly.-You have a tramway sys- estimate, of about £1,5°0 or 1),600 per year.
tem from Sandringham to Beaumaris and Cheltee-- Would your council be prepared to pay that loss?ham?-Yes:
I think they would be prepared to guarantee it,
254B. Did your council, agree to alIow the com- and strike a" rate on those benefiting by the extenpany to form those tramways ?-Yes.
sion of the railway.
2549. On what basis ?~l:rhey gave them a le~se
2566. Which do you think is the better of the two
of the road for a, certain number of years-I thmk
systems
for developmental purposes-the tramway
it was twelve years-and it \vas extended for three
01' four years mor,e, not so very long ago.
That system or the railway system ?-I think the railway
system-it takes people to the district much quicker
now h;;ts about six years to run.
than the tramway.
2550. By the ,statement before the Railway"
2567. Is not the tramway system more convenient
Standing Corr:.mittee,- it has nine or ten years tt.
nm ?-I got the .information that it was six years to let people down ?-I hardly think so. In this
case the railway stations would be at short interfrom the secretary of the Tramway Company.
255I. You S;;ty they may eventually be taken over vals, about 1 niile, apart, and we have greater inbv the shire-what do vou mean by that ?-When tervals on tEe Mordialloc line; between Mentone
tlie lease <i:x])ires we have the right to acquire that alld Mordialloc, I think it is 2Z miles.
tramway at 'a, valuation.
256B. They must be a greater convenience for
2552, Oil simi.tar lines tl"-:tt the Melbourne muni- the people, because they can stop the tram at any
cipalIties halVe to ta·ke the. other tramways?-Yes; time to get off or on, which they cannot possibly
we can buy all thei·r plant and rolling stock at a do with the train ?-No; but with the present posivaluation Oil the expiry of their lease.
tion, ,if they go down by tram they can only be
2553. After it is wor11 out?~I think it is p~etty taken to Brighton Beach.
If they go down to
well W0l'Fl out now.
'
Sandringham, they have got to. go, perhaps, one;2 554. Have YOll a contract to keep it' ill' proper
eighth of a mile and then l>camper on to a tram,
repair ?-'-:'They have to keep the track in j:luoper:. re- or wait for the next tram, if it is a holiday, whereas
pai'I:, and I' believe the rolling stock has aHlO to be the train would take them to their destination withkept ill proper repair. .
ont any delay.
2555. What considel1ation did the 'comr)3I1Y give
2569. Your shire is a big one?--Yes, 32 square
vou ?-No:le whatever, 'as far as I can remember. miles.
lihe le::rse was entei:ed' intd before 1 went into the
2570, A large portion of that could be used as a
,
council: ;
2556. Do you think,tllat was gooct business--to residential suburb ?-Yes, all the foreshore to Morhand. oiler your roadway to the company?-It was diailoc.
good business 3t the time, 1 believe, because a very
257 I. If you had a tramway system that would
strong company \vas formed; and although they run along to develop this residential part of Moorwere' bound under the lease only to run three or abbin, do you not think that would serve it much
four or six trams a day, they are runnirig more better tha~ the train system ?-No, there is no tram
trams,. and there would be no means of' the people system that would take the people into town quickly
living at Black Rock reaching their homes in any enough; and I hardly tllink there will be in the
otheI: way-although at present there is a car future.
People prefer rile trains where they can
running:
.
get them.
2557. 'How much money was spent by ,thi~ com·
2572. Suppose you hac1 an electric tr:un system
pany ,to er.eCt that line ?:-I cannot ?ay; but it ,-vas
a· "c'ry large' amount, and' the whole of the capItal that wonld link up with the metropolis, those trams
is lost', and they have more on mortgage than ,the could travel as fast as the railway system ?-Evcpvalue of the tramway-that is not valuing the lease then, I thir.k 1 would prefer the train.
at anything.
The witness withdrew.
2.551). The company has made a very bad deal?
-They are nof actually in liquidation, b.llt. pracAdjourned.
6ca·Hy they' are.
16998.

